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(a)Name o.Prr cunng Agency

(b)Bnef De∞lplon ofwokl

(C)PrOCunnl Agenoy Address

(d)Eslmate Cost

(e)Amountデ B dding Secunty:

O Penod OfB d Vald v(Days〉

(g)SeCun,Dep。 lt(1た bid Secu‖ ty)

(h)Percentage,ran/,b be deducted from Ы‖s

l)Deadine brsubm ss on ofb ds a ong wnh lme

0 Venue, tirle and dateofbid opening

(k) Time for completion trom wdtten order ofcommence;

(i) Liquidity tramages

CD No Amount

Executive Engineer Rohri Division Kandiaro

(ADP# 1 174)Construction of Vi age Road Bridge atong
Sangi Distry at RD-l04 Vitlagj Ditawar Shar near
Haroon Khan Shar. Conslruction of Village Road Badge
along Mithiani Dislry at RD-51 and Let tvlinor RD-41,
Construclion of Cemenl Concerl Lining along Darbello
Distry from RD-21 to RD-27.

Executive Engineer Roh「 Divislon Kandiaro

First c ass inspeclon Bunga ow nea「 na‖ onalh ghway

41151480

82302412%esllmale cosリ

06 months

a13%of Bd plce(ilC Ыd Secu‖ ty)

750/O ncOmetax

14 Hours

12.06.2015 (al 15.00 Hours) at ofllce of Superintending
Engineer Rohri Canal Circle Hyderabad

06|\4onths

dale____′   ′2015   Bank

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
ROHtt DIVISION
К ANDIAR0
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‖amo oFworlsi lADPrl1741ConttuctOn ofVIbOo R● ad BHd9o abng sanglDbtt d RI・ 104

V‖:● |● Dl― r Shaf near Halotl口 Khan Shaら Con3●耐 On Of― R●ad

B‖dl1 8bIIg m ulhnI Di● 町 at RD・51 lnd L●t ttinor R041,Oon“ ロー of

ComlntConcer Lining al● ng OarbeldDi3●y"っ m RD・21● R●・27

Tthltu dunttr

25145173
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EXECu¬Ⅳ嘔ENGINEER
ROHR:DIV1610N KANDIARO

CONSTRUCTINC OF VLtAGE ROAD DRIDGE
DILAWAR SHAR NEAR HAR∞ N SHAR

M「HANl DISTRY

1442591CTING ROAD BRII GE ALONO LET MINOR RD

14004792

7312148

27552674

BⅢ ●fOリ 0..crbllon

Pa"″ ,
1499787

PaF「リ 6807241

餞″

“

リ

Par“リ CEMBrr Co"cERT UNING ALONG DARBEttO DISTRY FROM R021● OT● RD 27111

0



ADP#1174
Par仰

B:LL OF QUANTITY

QUANT「 Y

5625

Cft

382

Sft

1370

Cft

73393
CMl

468

Sft

９６６
硫
　
一９２４
ｍ

01 Excav?tion in foundation of building bddges and other

stttdu6 nc ud ng dagbemng dressing reF‖ 19 aЮ und

stttclure輛 th excaVated eatt Wdenng and rarrm ng

lead uplo 5 n

(b)In Ord na"sol

`′

卜186

OZ preparing, watedng and ramming surface for laying

concrete (for head wo*s only).

Horizontalfloor
P10卜 18(a

0t Erectron and remo€l of centedng for R.C.c or plain

cement concert wo of (b)Padalwood (vertical)

‐18′ |‐ 19b4

04~Cement COncrete blcks or slone balast 4 1′ 2. lo 2'

gauge Ratio 1:4:8

0--....... - 
*-5 

cement concrete plain including placing compaciing,

llnishing and curing, complele (including screening and

・vashn3dsOnea5gregae前いoushuteln9
(h)RatOn l:316

337′00
06  Reinlorcement cenlent concrele work lた dl bbOur and

malend excepl the cosl of Sled reinforcenent and is

輛jif悦‖!1暢|‖‖ボ楷iII醐親:‖|

menl lor cement

∞ncreleに Cuni"“ndng,bソ ng,ぃ面°
l me[19

濡ド濡鳳脆蕊Is躍帆繋
Ю的

d"Slnk"d
pm卜 up lo 20 1 hdght h lCI Cemem Sand frOnar

%■nょ

P52,1‐9(C)



33600

Cft

O Ba「Юw pt excavalon undressed lead u口 o100R● )

Ordinaγ Sol

PJ,卜 3●)

211750 %OCft 71148

33600

Cft

11 Cardage of 100 Cft./s tons of all maledal like tone

aggregate sp$ia! coal line Surkhi eic BG Rails fastening

poinls and crcssing Bridges and Girders pipes sheels,

rails [4.S Barelc are 1000 Nos. bricks 10'x5"x3'are 1000

Nos. Tiles 12"x6'x2" are 150 Cfi. of tmber of 1000

mounds of fuel wood by Tlucks or any othel means

owned by Conlractor 5 miles

P-l , l-1

50252 %Ci 168847

３６０
帆

３

″ole:″ O Pr

η Eanhwokcompattn乱
田,1胞1印穏鼎『

y器

∞mpκlon elc oomp ele

P3.Hょり

354110 %OCt 11894

emlu“ vlllbe a″ored on ilem″ oイ
`

TOTAL: 1499787

toN'i .\cToR EXECUTIVE ENGlNEER
ROHRI DIVIS10N KANDIARO

(  ・



ADP#1174
,    Parlal

NAME OF WORK:‐ CONSTRUCT10N OF ROAD BRIDGE O RD‐ 51 ALONG MITHANI

DISTRY{MITHANITO NAuSHAHRO FEROZE).

B:LL OF QUANTITY

QUANrlTY !TEM RATE UNIT AMOUNT

4404

Cft

04 Disman‖ ng brick work n lme or cement

mOnar

e‐407卜lo

1285′63 %Ci 56619

1560

Ci

０
∠

ハ
υ Dismanfling cement concrete

reinforcemenl separating reinforcement

from the concrete cleaning and

strenglhening the same.

(P-10/r-20)

5445700 %Ct 84942

1200

cni

一●ハ
υ D smanting cemenl∞ ncrele 4 3 6

P10′ Hqり )

1306180 %Ct 15682

87(16

Cfし

04 Excava‖on n 10undaton of buld ng

bttdges and other structures includ ng

輛盟増¶寵瀾配肥淵胞‖
"and ramm ng ead upto 5 1

(b)In Ordinary so]

(P4′ 卜18(a))

317025 %OCl 27748

20`lll

SIt

ｒ
υ

＾
Ｕ

薦蹴洲柵 tぷ1卵1器ξ脇:

Ho「 zontal nOOr

(P18卜 19(b))

228709 %St う
０

こ
υ

ａ
０

■
■

０

■

■

Ｓ

＾
０

ハ
Ｕ Erec‖on and removJ oicenlenng 10r

RCCOr口 an ceme耐∞ncenwokd l)
Pa南 l wood(ve“ Cd)

(P4ル 48b)

3588748 .%St 19342

2015

Cft

，
ｒ

ハ
Ｖ Cement concrele b面 cks orS10ne ba ast4

1′ 2・ lo 2・ gauge Rajo l1316

(P‐ 15月 4(a))

10770793 %Cn 217034

６４

・

９

Ｃ

０
０

ハ
υ ¨ n hdudng.adng

(lcl::‖∫::椰
!lillllll♀

もll:liξ
(h)Ratlon l:3:6

(P‐16′ l‐6(a))

12595700 %Cn 247366



“

籠

‐３

Ｃ

09 Reinforcemenl cement concrete work i/c all
labourand material except the cost of steel
reinlorcemenl and its labourfor its bending
& which will be paid separately, his rate
also i/c allkinds of form moulds lifring

shuttering curing renderi0g and linishing
the exposed surface and washing of
shingle) Ratiol:2:4
a) RCC work in root slab, beams, column
rafts, limits and olher structural members
laid in situ or pre-cast laid in position

completed in all respects.
(P-17 / l-6(a))

337110 P Cn 1130972

9750
:ぃ1

ハ
υ Fabrication of mild steel reinforcemenl for

cement concrete i/c cutting bending,laying
in posilion makingjoints and fastenings i/c
cost of binding wke (also includes removal
of rust from barc using lor bars
(P-17 / r8(b)

500470 PC■1 1040107

Sft

Cement Plaster l:2 up10 12 ht(c)%'th Ck

(P52′ 卜9(e))

3056162 %Si 28671

扇
鎌

う
‘ Cement concrete plain including placing

compacting, fnishing and curing, complete
(including screening and washing of stone
aggregale wilh0ut shu tlEriflg )(t)Ration
1:2:4
(P-16, r-5(D)

44429125 %Cn 137799

７７

・

ｎ
Ｖ

（

）

０^ Pacca b「 ck work olherthen bulding

nc ud ng stHk ng ofiO nls up lo 20 1 height

in(C)Cementsand mo‖ ほr Rato 1 4

(「22,卜7(cl)

4289970 %Cn 396924

ｎ
ｖ泌

雛
14 Barrow pl excavaton undressed lead uplo

100'Fl(a)Ord nary Sol

(「 1′ 卜3(a))

2117150 0%Ci 957639

ｎ
Ｕ

５２

■

15 Cariage of'100 Cft./s tons ofall material

like tone aggregate spalcoalline Sufthi
etc. BG Rails fastening points and crossing

Bridges and Girders pipes sheets, rails M.S

Baretc are 1000 Nos. bricks '10'x5'x3' ale
1000 Nos. Tiles 12'x6'x2" are 150 Cfr. of

timber of 1000 mounds of fuelwood by

Trucks or any other means ovvned by

Contractor 2 miles.
(P-1 / l-1)schedule of caniage

２５う
∠

ハ
Ｕ

晨
０

O/OCn 2272647



Ｆ
Ｉ

卜

Ｌ

EXECUTⅣE ENGINEER
ROHRI DlylsloN KANDIAR0coNr".,cToR

52250

Cft

Ｏ
υ Earth work compaction sot orOin.ary or

hard soil. (b) Laying earlh in 6' tayers
leveling and dressing and watedng for
compaction etc complete.
(P.3 / r-13(b)

354′00 %O Cn 160096

TOTAL: 6807241

No Preniun will be allowed on iten No, 15

ヽ
　

　

　

・



ADP#1174
Parfcj

NAME OF WORK:・ CONSTRUCTING ROAD BRIDGE ALONG LET MINOR RD 41+00

一
‐３‘

一

０

一 ４

一

‘

‐

一
８

‘

Sft

1

B:LL OF QUANT:TY

TY: !TEM OF WORK RATE UNIT AMOUNT
７６

籠

１

＾
）

1 Excavation in foundation of building bridges and

oher sfuctures including dag-belling dressing
rifling around sfucture with excavaled earth

wateing and ramming lead up to 5 ft. (b) in

ordinary soil

(P-5/t.18b)

3176125 %O Ct 13264

‐３２

鮒

2 Prepa‖ ng and wate‖ ng and ramming surace 10r

ay ng concrele(lor head works onyl HOHZOnlal

loo『

lP'871イ 8り

22809 %Si 〓
Ｕ

０
０

６
υ

82 3 ErectOn and remova of cenlelng RCC or p ain

cement concrete works of Deoda「 wood(211

das9 Forpa由 Ilvood lり vemCa

lP'3/119aリ

342741 %SR 2564

‐‐４

餓

4 Cement concrete brick or stone ballast 1 14 to

2" gauge ratio 1:3:6

lP-15/t4b)
Cement mncrete plain including placing

compacting, fnishing and cu ng, complete

(including screening and washing of stone

aggregate wilhout shuttering )
(h)Ration 1:3:6

10770D3

12595700

ｍ
　

　

ｍ

％
　
　
　
一％

44592

出
訛

5 52143

２２９

詭

6 Reinforcement cement concrete work i/c all

labour and matedal excepl the cost of steel

reinforcement and its labour for iE bending &

which will be paid separately, this rate also iic

allkinds offom moulds lifting shutte ng curing

rendering and linishing the exposed surfac€

and washing of shingle) 'l;2:4

a) RCC work in roof, slab, beams, column

rafrs, limits and other structural members laid

in sihr or pre-cast laid in position completed in

ali respecb.(1) Ralio (1:2:4) 90 LBS Cement

concrete 2 cft sand 4 cft shingle 1i8" to Z
qauoe. {P# 1 l-6(a)

33700 PICn 435404

ｍ
ｍ

7 Fabrication of mild sbel reinforcement lor
cement concrele including cutting bending laying

in position making ioints and faslenings i/c cost

of binding wire (also iic removalof rust from baE

using Tar bar.
(P17/t-8b)

5004′0 PCM 403887



8 Pacca bick work olher han bulding including

stlkng ofioinls up to 20 1 he ght h Cement`

sand mortar RaJo l14

(P21川 7d)

1289970 %Cn 328942

t

9 Cement P asler4 2 uplo 12 ht(c)3/4'thに k

(P‐ 52′ 卜9(e))

3056′62 %Si 13938

8Cft
ハ
υ Cement concrete plain including placing

compacting, linishing and curing, complete

(including scleening and washing of stone

aggregate without sh uttering).

(h)Raton 1:2:4

(P-16/t-050

14429′ 25 %C貴 67613

２０

１

BorЮw pl Excava‖ on undressed ttad up to 100

1(a)Ordhary sol

lPイ/13り

2117′50 %OCi 14200

ｍ

籠

つ
４ Carrage of 400 c貴  ′5 :l:。

:11‖『 :『lil !li

B G ra‖ faslen ng● ls&crossing b‖ dge,grders

:朧 棚 ウ 嘱:響 乳詰 i:よ J性 程駕x】路

150 d Of‖ mber o「 100(mOunds ofttd vrou旧

:‖踏:臨出品∬説網臨1ダ
d̈ by me

rP`″
`り

Sch:ο′Carage

502′52 %Ct 33769

２０

■

う
０

腑鵬誌器IR『瀾c喘謂は
'd(b10rd nary Or hard sol

187ル %O Ci 1260

Total Rs 1412591

fPreniun witl ue allowed on iten No. 12

,CONiRACIOR EXECUTIVE ENGINEER,

ROHRI DIVIS10N KANDIAR0

０２５

Ｓ



.         ADF)#1174
Pa"fDl

NAME OF WORK:‐ CEMENT CONCERT LINING ALONC DARBELLO DISTRY FROM RD 20+00 TO RD 27● 00

BILL OF QUANTITY

QUANT TY lTEM RATE UNIT AMOUNT

96252)

Ci
01 Barrow pils excava‖ on undressed lead

upto 10α R

(a10rd nary sol

P‐ 1,「 3(a)

2117′50 0%Ct 2038136

962520

Ci
02 Caniage ol 100 Cft./s lons of all matedal

like tone agglegate spal mal line Su hi

etc. BG Rails fastening Poinb and

clossing Blidges and Girders pipes

sheets, rails lV.S Bar etc ale 1000 Nos

bdcks '10"x5"x3" are 1000 Nos Tiles

12'x6'x2' arc 150 Cft. of lumber of 1000

munds of fuel wood bY Trucks oI any

other means owned bY Conbactor 2

miles.

P-1 , l-s(a)

502752 %Cn 4836855

962520

Ci

03  EanhwOrk cc mpacton by sheep Foot roller

& powe「 ro‖er wth opimum moislure

conlent lor 85%modined AASHO denS v

P2,卜7(b)Sch:HOhWay

1445758 %OCl 4391400

9625,0

Cl
04 Earthwork compaction soft ordinary oI

hard soil (b) laying ealth in 6" layers

leveling, dressing, walering fol

compaction etc. complete

P-3 , l-13(a)

2631110 0%Cn 253143

5950)0

CH

05 Eattwo「k excava‖on h "OabOn
channe s dra ns elc dressed lo deS gned

灘bli驚酪
all瑞ntts開

1‖l棉|

50'Ft lead(a)ordinary sol

P4, ‐5(a)

2420′00 0%Ct 1439900

3588′48 %Sn 162397
45265

St

06 Erecton and remova of cenlelng

R C C Or plain cementconcen work of

Devedar woOd(HottZOntaり 2nd chss

(P18′ 卜19bり

０

江”

201l187 %St 3712303
184520

Sl

07  Cement Plaster l,ゲ th ck 1 6

274,「51b10n S10p



甲
―
四
臨

CONTF4CTO?
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
RohH DMs on Kand aro

5 08 Cement concrete plain including placing

compacting, finishing and curing,
complete (including screening and

washing of stone aggregate yrihout

shuttedng).(h)Ratio 1 :2:4

P-16, t-5(0

14429′ 25 %Ct 7680185

（
υ

つ

４ 09  FI ng expanson iontS` One nch wide

with btumen

P‐ 104`|‐ 52

22′69 PRn 3630854

TOTAL RS 25145173

o Premium will be allowed on iten No, 02



I‐ 1

1NSTRUCT10NS TO BIDDERS

010te:Tllese lnstructions tO Bidders along wih bidding data will not bc part oftlle Contract

and wnlcese tO have effcct Once the contac[`● gned)

A   CENERAL

IIl.1 Scope ofBid

l-l Procuring agency as defined in the bidding data hereinafter called ,lhe procuring
agency!' wishes to receive bids for the construction and completion of works as
described in these bidding documents, and summarized in the bidding data hereinafter
rerirled to as the "Works".

2t

12

IB 2

The successful bidder will be expected to complete the works within the time
specified in Appendix-A to Bid.

Source oftr'utrds

Procuring agency has received/allocated4 applied for loar/grant/ Federal/
Provincial/Local covemment tunds from the source(s) indicated in the bidding data
in various curencies towards the cost ofthe project /scheme specified in the bidding
dat4 and it is intended that part of the proceeds of this loan/grant/firnds will be
arplied to eligible payments under the contact for which these bidding documents are
issued.

lB.3 Eligible Bidd€m

3. This Invitation for Bids is open to all interested bidders who are eligible under
provisions of Sindh Public Procurement Rules as mentioned below and the criteria
given in the Notice Inviting Tender (NlT)/ Bidding Documenr.

Firms and individuals, nationalor intemational, may be allowed to bid for any project
where intemational competitive bidding is feasible. Any conditions for pafticipation
shall be limited to those that are essential to ensure the bidder's capability to fulfill the
contract in question.

(a) Bidders may be excluded if;

(i) as a matter of law or official regulations, commercial relations are
prohibited with the bidder's country by the federal

govemment in case oflCB, or

a f1111,is blacklistcα dcbarlcd by thc prOcuring agcncy and thc mattcI

has becn rcportcd to the Authontv,suり ccttO Rule 30 of Sindh Public

Procurcmcnt Rulcs 201 0

(7)



(b) Covemment-owned enterprises or institutions may participate only ifthey can
establish that they are;

{i) legally and tinancially autonomous, and

(iD operate under commercial law.

Provided ihat where governmenr-owned univercities or research centers in the
country are of a unique and exceptional natute, and their participation is
critical to project implemenration, they may be allowed to parti;ipate; and

Bidders shall include all those conhactors who are registered or incorporated
in Pakistan, irrespective of the nationality of their owners and professional
staff, or

Bidders are:-(c)

＞

　

Ｄ

pre-qualified with procuring agency for particular project/scheme;

registered with PakistaD Engineering Council in particular category
and discipline,

(iiD registered with relevant tax
applicable)

authorities (income/sales tax, wherever

IIi,4 One Bid per Bidder
4.1 tach bidder shall submrt only one bid either by hirnself, or as a partner in ajoinr

venture. A bidder who submits or partjcipates in more than one bid fother than
allernalives pursuanl to Clause lB. t6) will be disqualified.

lB.5 Cost ofBidding

5.t The biddeN shall bear all costs associated with the preparation and submission of
their respective bids, and the procuring agency will in no case be responsible or liable
for those costs, regardless ofthe conduct or outcome ofthe bidding process.

18.6 Sire Visii

6

6.,'.

The bidders are advised to visit and examine the site of works and its surroundings
and obtain all information that may be necessary for preparing the bid and enteri;g
into a contract for conshuction of the work. AII cost in this respect shall be at th!
bidder's own expense.

The bidders and any of their personnel or agents will be granted permission by the
procuring agency to enter upon his premises and lands for the pur.pose of such
inspection, but only upon the express condition that the bidd€rs, their personnel and
agents, will release and indemniry the procuring agency, his personnel and agents
fiom and against all liability in respect thereof and will be responsible for death or
porsoDal injury, loss of or damage to property aod any other loss, damage, costs and

(8)



expenses incurTed as a result ofsuch inspection,

B. BIDDING DOCUMENTS

Il!.? CotrteDts ofBidding Documents (SSp RULE 2t)

7.1 The bidding documents, in addition to invitation for bids, are those stated below and
should be read in conjunction with any addenda issued in accordance with
( lause 1B.9.

Instructions to Bidders.
Bidding Data.
General Conditions ofContact, Part-I (CCC).
Special Conditions ofContract, Part-II (SCC)
Specifications.
Form ofBid and Appendices to Bid.
Bill ofQuantities (Appendix-D to Bid).
Form of Bid Security.
Form of Contract Agleement.
Forms of Performance Security, Mobilization Advance Cuarantee, Integrity
Pact and lndenture bond for secured advance.
Drawings.

7.2 The bidden are expected to examine carefully the contents of all the above
documents. Failure to comply with the requirements ofbid submission will be at tbe
bidder's own risk. Pursuant to Clause 18.26, bids which are not substantiallv
lrspolsivc tu ths requiremem 0fme BD will be reJected.

Ilr,8 Clarification ofBidding Documents (SSP RULE 23(1)):

Any interested bidder requiring any clarification(s) in respect of the bidding
documents may notiry the procuring agency in writing at the procuring agency,s
address indicated in the Invitation for BidsNIT. Procuring agency will respond to any
request fot clarification provided they are received at least five calendar days prioa to
the dale olopening ofbid.

Provided that any clarification in response to query by any bidder; shall be
communicated to all parties who have obtained bidding documents.

IB.9 Addendum/Modification of Bidding Documents:
9. At any time prior to the deadline for submission ofbids, the procuring agency may,

for any reason, whether at his own initiative or in response to a clarification requested
by a interested bidder, modib, the bidding documents by issuing addendum.

9.:: Any addendum thus issued shall be part of the bidding documents pursuant to sub-
clause IB 7.1 hereof and shall be communicated in writing to all bidders. Interested
bidders shall acknowledge receipt of each addendum in w ting to the procuring
a;ency,

To afford bidders reasonable time in which to take an addendum into account in9:

(9)

ａ

ｂ

ｃ

ｄ

ｃ

ｎ

ｇ

ｈ

ｉ
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c.

preparing their bids, the procuring agency may
bids in accordance with IB.20

PREPARATION OF BIDS

extend the deadline for submission of

Method ofPerforming the Work
List of Major Equipment
Organization Chart for Supervisory Staff

I8.10 Latrguag€ ofBid

l).1 ],le bid and all corespondence and documents related to the bid exchanged by a
bidder and the procuring agency shall be in the language stipulated in the bid;ing data
and Special Conditions of the Contract_ Supporting docum;nts and printed literature
flrmished by the bidders may be in any other language provided the same are
accompanied by an accumte translation of the relevant parts in the bid language, in
which case, for purposes ofevaluation ofthe bid, the translation in bid languige shall
prevail.

Ill.11 Documents Accompanying th€ Bid

L1 Each bidder shall:

(a)

(b)

submit a written authorization on the letterhead of the bidding firm,
authorizing the signatory ofthe bid to act for and on behalfofthe bidder:

update the information indicated and listed in the bidding data and previously
submitted with the application for prequalification, and continue to meet the
minimum criteria sel out in the prequalificarion documents, which as a
minimum, would include the following :

(i) Evidence of access to financial resources along with average annual
g0nshuction nmovet;

(ii) Financial predictions for the curent year and the following hvo years,
including the effect of known commitments:

(iiD Work commitments since prequalification;

(iv) Current litigation information; and
(") Availability of critical equ ipment.

And

fumish a technicalproposal taking into account the various Appendices to Bid
specially the following:
Appendix-E to Bid Proposed Constuction Schedule

(c)

Appendix-F to Bid
Appendix-C to Bid
Appendix-K to Bid
and other pertinent information such as mobilization programme etc;

I 1 2 Bids submitted by a .joint venture of fwo (2) or more firms shall comply with the
fol lowing requirements:

one of the _joint venture paftners shall be nominated as being in charge; and

( l0)
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this authorization shall be evidenced by submitting a power ofattomey signed
b) legally authoriled signalories ofall lhejoinl ,.nru.. punn.r.;

(b) the bid. and in case ofa snccessful bid, the Form ofcontract Agreemenr shall
be signed by the authorized partner so as to be legally bindingrn all partners;

(c) the partner-in-charge shall always be duly authorized to deal with the
procuring agency regarding all matters related with and/or iDcidental to the
execution of works as per the terms and Conditions of Contract and in this
regard to incur any and all liabilities, receive instructions, give binding
undertakings and receive payments on behalfofthejoint venture;

(d) all partners ofthe joint venture shall at all times and under all circumsrances
be liable jointly and sevemlly for the execution of the contra.it in accordance
with the contract terrns and a statement to this effect shall be included in the
authorization mentioned under Sub-para (a) above as well as in the Form of
Bid and in the Form ofcontract Agreement (in case ofa successfijl bid);

(e) a copy ofthe agreement entered into by the joint venture partners shall be
submitted with the bid stating the conditions under which it will function, its
period of duration, the pemons aurhorized to reptesent and obligate it and
which persons willbe directly responsible for due peformance ofthe contract
and can give valid receipts on behalf of the joint venture, the proportionate
participation of the several firms forming the joint venture, and any other
information necessary to permit a full appraisal of its functioning. No
amendments / modifications whatsoever in the joint venture agreement shall
be agreed to behveen the joint venture partners without prior written consent
orrhe procunng agency;

(0 submission of an altemative Lefter of IDtent to execute a Joint Venture
Agreemenl shall be mandalory.

I L3 BiddeN shall also submit proposals ofwork methods and schedule, in sulficient detail
to demonstrate the adequacy of the bidders, proposals to meet the technical
specifications and the completion time referred to sub- clause IB 1.2 hereof.

I8,12 Bid Prices

l2.l Unless stated otherwise in the bidding documents, the contract shallie for the whole
ofthe works as described in IB l.l hereof, based on the unit rates ot prices submifted
by the bidder or percentage quoted above ot below on the rate; of Composite
Schedule ofRates (CSR), as the case may be.

12.2 The bidders shall fill in rates and prices for all items ofthe works described in the Bill
of Quantities. Items against which no rate or price is entered by a bidder will not be
paid for by the procuring agency when executed and shall be deemed to be covered bv
rates and prices for other items in the Bill of euantities. In case of Composit'e
Schedule of Rates, if the bidder fails to mention the percentage abbve or below, it
shall be deemed to be at par with the rates ofcomposite Scheduie ofRates.

12 3 The bid price submitted by the contractor shall include all rates and prices including
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the raxes. All duties, taxes and other levies payable by the contractor under the
contract, or for any other cause during the currency of the execution of the work or
otherwise specified in the contract as on the date seven days prior to the deadline for
si.bmission ofbids.

Additional/ reduced duties, taxes and levies due to subsequent additioDs or changes in
legislation shall be reimbursed / deducted as per Sub-alause 13.7 of the ceneral
Conditions of Contract part-[.

12.4 The rates and prices quoted by the bidde.s are subject to a justment during the
performance ofthe contract in accordance with the provisions ofClause 13.7ofGCC_
The bidders shall fi.rrnish the prescribed information for the price adjustment formulae
in Appendix-C to Bid, and shall submit with their bids such other suppofting
information as required underthe said Clause. Adjustment in prices quoted bi bidders
shall be allowed as per Sub-para 4(ii) of Section C of lnstructions to bidders and
bidding data.

Il|.13 Currencies of Bid and Payment

l:j.l The unit rates and the prices shall be quoted by the bidder entirely in pak rupees. A
bidde. expecting to incur expenditures in othel curencies for inputs to the works
supplied from outside the procuring agency's country (referred to as the ,.Foreign

Cuffency Requirements") shall indicate the same in Appendix-B ro Bid. The
proportion of the bid price (excluding provisional Sums) needed by him for the
payment ofsuch Foreign Currency Requirements either (i) entirely in the currency of
the bidder's home country or, (ii) at the bidder's option, entirely in pak rupees
provided always that a bidder expecting to incur expenditures in a currency or
cunencies other than those stated in (i) and (ii) above lbr a portion of the foreign
currency requirements, and wishing to be paid accordingly, shall indicate the
respective portions in the bid.

l:.2 The rates of exchange to be used by the bidder for cunency conversion shall be the
selling rates published and authorized by the State Bank ofpakistan prevailing on the
date, 07 (seven) days prior to the deadline for submission ofbids. For the purpose of
payments, the exchange rates used in bid preparation shall apply for the duration of
lhe contracr

In.14 Bid validity

14.1 Bids shall remain valid for the period stipulated in the bidding data fiom the date of
opening ofbid specified in clause IB.23.

14.2 In exceptional circumstances, prior to expiry of the original, the procuring agency
may request the bidders to extend the period of validity for a specified additional
period, which shall not be for more than one third of the origjnal period of bid
validity. The rcquest and the responses thereto, shall be made in writing. A bidder
may refuse the request without the forfeiture of the bid security. In case, a bidder
agreed to the request, shall not be required or permitted to modiry the bid, but will be
required to extend the validity ofthe bid security for the period ofthe extension. and
in compliance with Clause IB.l5 in all respects.
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lB.l5 Bid Security

'5.1 tach bidder shall firmish. as pan ot the bid. a bid securhy in rhe amounr sliDulaled inrhe brddtng dala in pak Rupees or an equivalenl amounl in a lieely conventble
curency.

15.2 The bid security shall be at the option ofthe bidder, in the form ofdeposit at calt, pay
order or a bank guarantee issued by a Scheduled Bank in pakistan or from a lbreign
bank duly counter guaranteed by a Scheduled Bank in pakistan in iu"o* of tf,.
procuring agency, which should commensurate with the bid validity period. The bank
guarantee for bid security shall be acceptable in the manner as provided at Annexure
BS-1

15.3 P,ry bid not accompanied by an acceptable bid security shall be rejected by the
procuring agency as non-responsive.

1i.4 Bid security shall be released to the unsuccessfrll bidders once the conEact has been
signed with the successfirl bidder or the validity period has expired.

I t.5 The bid securiry of the successtul bidder shall be returned when the bidder has
firmished the required performance Security and signed the Contract Agreement.

I i.6 The bid security may be forfeited:

(a) ifthe bidder withdraws his bid except as provided in sub_ clause IB 22.1:

(b) if the bidder does not accepr the correction of his bid price pursuanr to sub-
clause IB 27.2 hercof; or

(c) In the case ofsuccessful bidder, ifhe fails within the specified time limit to:

(i) fumish the required performance Security; or(iD sign the Conhact A$eement.

Ili.l6 Altemate Pmposals/Bids

16.l Each bidder shall submit only one bid either by himself, or as a member ofajoint
venture, until and unless they have bee0 tequested or permifted for alternative bid,
then he has to purchase separate bidding documents and alternate bid shall be treated
as separate bid.

162 Altemate proposals are allowed only for procurement of works:Where techoical
complexity is involved and more than one designs or technical solutions are being
offered._Two stage two envelope bidding procedure will be appropriate when alternate
proposal is required.

163 Altemate bid(s) shall contain (a) relevant design calculations; (b) technical
specifications; (c) proposed conshuction methodoloiy; and (d) any other relevant
details / conditions, provided that the total sum entered on the Form of Bid shall be
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ihat which represents complete compliance with the bidding documents.

lB.l7 Pre-Bid Meeting

l7.l Procuring agency may, on his own motion or at the request ofany bidder, hold a pre_
bid meeting to clarify issues and to answer any ques;ions on ,utt"fa ,.tut"O to th.
bidding docuhents. The date, time and venue ofire_bid meetlng, ifconvenea, smtt
be communicated to all bidders. All bidders or tlleir authorized iepresentatives shall
be invited to attend such a pre-bid meeting attheir own expense.

17.2 The bidders are requested to submit questions, ifany, in writing so as to reach the
Procuring agency not later than seven (?) days before the proposeJpre_bid meeting.

17.3 Minutes of the pre-bid meeting, including the text of the questions raised and the
replies given, will be transmined without delay to all bidders. Any mddification ofthe
bidding documents listed in sub- clause lB i.l hereoi which may become necessary
as a result ofthe pre-bid meeting shall be made by the procuringagency e^clusively
through the issue of an Addendum pursuant to Clause lB.9 and not through the
minutes of the pre-bid meeting.

I 7.4 Absence at the pre-bid meeting will not be a cause for disqualification ofa bidder.

Ill.lE Format and Sigring ofBid

I li.l E:dders are particularly directed that the amount entered on the Form of Bid shall be
for performing the contract strictly in accordance wirh the bidding documents.

11i.2 All appendices to bid are ro be properly completed and signed.

It.3 Alteration is not to be made neither in the form of bid nor in the Appendices thereto
except in filling up the blanks as directed. Ifany such alteBtions bernade or ifthese
instructions be not fully complied with, the bid may be rejected.

1t.4 Each bidder shallprepare by filling out the forms without alterations and shall provide
an original copy along with photocopies as per the requirement of the procuring
agency specified in the bidding data. The original as well as copies of the document
shall b€ clearly marked as ,,ORIGINAL,'and ,COpy,,, 

as the caie may be. If there is
ary disctepancy betrveen original and copy (ies) then the original shall prevail.

18.5 The original aad all copies ofthe bid shall be typed or wrjtten in ind;lible ink (in the
case ofcopies, Photostats are also acceptable) and shall be signed by a person(s) duly
authorized to sign on behalf of the bidder purcuant to sub. clause iB it.t1a;i"r"ot
All pages ofthe bid sha be initiated and stamped by the pcrson(s) signing il; bid.

18 6 The bid shall contain no alterations, omissions or additions, except to comply with
instructions issued by the procuring agency, or as are necessary to correct erorc made
by the bidder. Such conectjons shall be initialed by the personas) signing the bid.

18 7 Bidders shall indicate in the space provided in the Form of Bid their full ana proper
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(d) Upon request, acknowledgment of receipt of bids will be prcvided ro those
making delivery in person or by messenger.

20.2 The Procuring Agency may, at its discretion, extend the
bids by issuing an amendment in accordance with IB 09_
obligations of the procuring agency and the bidders
mentioned in the original deadline.

18.21 Late Bids

(ai any bid received by the procuring agency after the deadline for submission of
bids prescribed in to clause IB 20 shall be retumed unopeneal to such bidder.

(b) delays in the mail, person iD hansit, or delivery ofa bid to the wrong office
shall not be accepted as an excuse for failure to deliver a bid at the proper
place and time. It shall be the bidder,s responsibility to submit the bid in time.

U!.22 Modification, SubstitutioD and Withdrawal ofBids

2:l.l Any bidder may modiry, substitute or withdraw his bid after bid submission provided
that the modiflcation, substitution or written notice of withdrawat is receivei b" +,"
procudng agency prior to the deadline for submission ofbids.

2::.2 T':e modification, substitution, or notice for withdrawal of any bid shall be prepared,
sealed, marked and delivered in accordance with the provisions of Clause IB.l9 with
the outer and rnner envelopes additionally marked ,,MODIFICATION,,.
"SUBSTITUTION" or "WITHDRAWAL,' as appropriare.

2i.3 No bid may be modified by a bidder after the deadline for submission of bids excepr
in accordance with to sub - clauses IB 22.1 

^nd1B21.2.

2:.4 Withdrawal ofa bid during the interval behveen the deadlines for submission of bids
and the expiration ofthe period ofbid validity specified in the Form of Bid mav resutt
in forfeiture ofthe bid security in pursuance lo clause IB 15.

E. BID OPENING AND EVALUATION.

deadline for submission of
In such case, all rights and
shall remain the same as

IB.23 Bid Opering

23.1 Procuring agency will open the bids, including withdrawals, substitution and
modifications made pumuant to Clause 18.22, in the presence of bidders,
representatives who choose to attend, at the time, date and location stipulated in the
bidding data. The bidders or thet representatives who are in attendance shall sign an
attendance sheet.

23 2 Envelopes marked "MODIFICATION", "SUBSTITUTION,, or ,,WITHDRAWAL,,
shall be opened and read out first. Bids for which an acceptable notice of withdravral
has been submitted pursuant to clause IB.22 shall not be opened.

23 3 Procuring agency shall read aloud the name ofthe bidder, total bid price and price of
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any Alternate Proposal(s), if any, discounts, bid modifications, substitution and
withdmwals, the presence or absence of bid security, and srctr oim. aetaits as ttreprocuring agency may consider appropriate, and totai arnount ofeach bia, ,na of 

"nyalternative bids if they have been requested or permitted, shall be reaj alouo and
recorded when opened.

23.4 Procuring Agency shall prepare minutes ofthe bid opening, including the information
disclosed to those present in accordance with the sub-claui I8.23.3.-

18.24 P ocess to be Confidetrtial. (SppRule 53)

21.1 Infonhation relating to the examination, clarificatioo, evaluation and comparison of
bid and recommendations for the award ofa contract shall not be disclosed to biddersor any other person not officially concemed with such process before the
announcement of bid evaluation report in accordaDce with the r;quirements of Rule
45, which states that Procuring agencies shall announce the result; of bid evaluation
in the form of a report giving reasons for acceptance or rejection of bids The report
shall be hoisted on website of authority and that of procuring agency if it website
exists and intimated to all bidders at least seven (7) days prior to thi award of contract
The announcement to all bidders will include table(s) comprising read out prices,
discounted prices. price adjustmenf< made, finst evatueied priceo ana
recommendations against all the bids evaluated. Any effort by a bidder io influence
tllr procuring agency's processing of bids or award decisions may result in the
rejection of such bidder's bid. Whereas. any bidder feeling aggrievei. may Iodge a
wriften complaint as per Rule 3l; however mere fact of lod;int; complainishall not
warrant suspension of the procurement process,

lli.25 Cla licatiotr ofBid (SPP Rute 43)

2a.l To assist in the examination, evaluation and comparison ofbids, the procuring agency
m-ay, at its discretion, ask any bidder for clarification ofthe bid, including breikdowns
ofunit rates. The request for clarification and the response shall be in ririting but no
change in the price or substance ofthe bid shall be sought, offered or permifte; except
as required to confirm the conection ofarithmetic errors discovered Ly the procuring
agency in the evaluation ofthe bids in accordance with clause lB 2t. 

.

IB.26 Examinatiotr of Bids and Determinatiotr of Respotrsivetress

26.1 Prior to the detailed evaluation of bids, the procuring agency will determine whether
the bidder flrlfills all codal requirements of eligibility criteria given in the tender
notice such as registration with ta\ authorities, registration ;ith pEC (where
applicable), tumover statement, experience statemeni, and any other condition
mentioned in the NIT and bidding document. Ifthe bidder does noifulfill any of these
condirions. it shall not be evaluated funher.

26 2 Once.found to be fulfilling the eligibility criteria, as mentioned in sub_ clause 26.1,
the bids of eligible bidders will be evaluated foi technical responsiveness as per
specification and criteria given in the bidding documents. Technical and financial
eyaluations may be carried out in accordance with single stage_single one envelope,
single stage-two envelopes, hvo stage or two stage-two inveloles biiding proceduris,
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depending on the selection procedure adopted bythe procuring agency.

26.3 A bid will be considered technica_ll] responsive ifir (iJ has been properly signedi (ii)
is accompanied by the required bid security; and (iii) conforms a 

"if 
if,'" 

"...,conditions and specifications of the bidding documenis, without materiat deviation or
reservation. A material deviation ot reservation is one (i) which affect rn any
substantial way the scope, quality or performance ofthe woiks;111 *ti"t ti.it ;n
any substantial way, inconsistent with the bidding documents, the procuring agency,s
rishts or the bidder,s obligarions under the co;tracr; or (iii) ad;piion/r;;ificarion
whereof would affect unfairly the competitive position oioiher bidders presenting
substantially responsive bids.

26.4 Ifa bid has major deviations to the commercial requirements ard technical
specifications will be considered technically non responsive. As a general rule, major
deviations are those that ifaccepted, would not fulfiil the purposes-for which tire bid
is requested, or would prevent a fair comparison or affect ihe ranking ofthe bids that
are compliant with the bidding documents.

(A). Major (naterial) Deviatiotrs include:-
(i) has been not properly signed;
(ii) is not accompanied by the bid security ofrequired amount and manner:(iii) stipulating price adjustment when fixed prici bids were called fo(
(ir I failing to respond lo specificalions;
(v) failing to comply with Mile-stones/Criticaldates provided in Bidding

Documents;
(vi) sub-contracting contrary to the Conditions ofcontract specifida in Bidding

Documentsi
(vii) refusing to bear important responsibilities and liabilities allocared in the

Bidding Documents, such as performance guatantees and insurance coverage;(viii) taking exception to critical provisions such as applicable law, raxes and duties
and dispute resolution procedures;

(ix) a material deviation or reservation is one :

(a) which affect in any substantial way the scope, quality or performance of
lhe \,r orks:

(b) adoption/rectification whereof would affect unfairly the competitive
position ofother bidders presenting substantially responsive bids.

(B) Mitror D€viations
Bids that offer deviations acceptable to the procuring Agency and

which can be assigned a monetary value may be considered subitan-tiallv
responsive at least as to the issue offaimess. This value would howeve;be added
as an adjustment for evaluation purposes only during the detailed eiaiuation
process,

26 5 lfa bid is not substantially responsive, it will be rejected by the procuring agency, and
may not subsequently be made responsive by corection o. *ithd.a*ui oi th" nun_
conforming deviation or reservation.
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I8.27 Corr€ction ofErrors before Financial Evaluation

27.1 Bids determined to be substantially responsive will be
agency for any arithmetic effors. Erors will be conected
follows:

checked by the procuring
by the procuring agency as

where there is a discrepancy between the amounts in figures and in words, the
amount in words will govern; and

where there is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the line item total
resulting from multiplying the unit rate by the quantity, the unit rate as quoted
will govem, unless jn the opinion of the pro"r.irg ug.ncy there is an
obviously gross misplacement of the decimal point in the unit rate, in which.se the Iine irem toral a,5 quoted lyill gorro l and thc uljt talc will be
corrected.

2'7.2 The amount stated in the Form of Bid will be adjusted by the procuring agency in
accordance with the above procedure for the cofiection of errors and with the
concurrence ofthe bidders. The amount thus corrected shall be considered as binding
upon the bidder. lf the bidder does not accept the corrected bid price, his bid will be
rejected, and the bid security shall be forfeited in accordance with sub_ clause IB
15.6(b) hereol.

IIl.28 Financial Evaluation and Compadson ofBids

21.1 The procuring agency will evaluate and compare only the Bids determined to be
substantially responsive in accordance with clause IB 26.

2t.2 In evaluating the Bids, the procuring agency will determine for each bid the evaluated
bid price by adjusting the bid price as follows:

tat maling an1 conection for errors pursuant to clause IB 27;(b) excluding provisional sums (if any), for contingencies in the Summary Bill of
Quantities, but including competitively priced Day work; and(c) making an appropriate adjustment for any other acceptable variation o.
deviation.

28.3 The estimared effect ofthe price adjustment provisions ofthe conditions ofconrract.
applied over the period ofexecution of the contract, shall not be taken into account in
bid evalualion.

(at

(b)

2E 4 lf the bid ofthe successfi:l bidder is seriously unbalanced in relation to the procuring
agency's estimate of the cost of work to be performed under the coniract. the
procuring agency may require the bidder to produce detailed price analyses for any or
all items of the Bill of Quantities to demonstrate the intemal consistency of those
prices with the construction methods and schedule proposed. After evaluaiion of the
price analyses, the procuring agency may require that the amount ofthe performance
Security set forth in clause [B.32 be increased at the expense ofthe successful bidder
to a level sutlcienr to protect the procuring agency against financial loss in the event
of default of the successfirl bidder under the contract.
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i8.5 Bidders may be excluded if involved in ,,Corrupt and Fraudul.lt praciices,,
rleans eilhel one ot any combination ofthe practices given beiow Spp Rrfa(q)' 

_ -

(!\ "Coercive Pracfice,,means any impairing or harming, or threatening to irnparr or
harm, directly or indirectly, any party or the property'ofthe party to-influence the
actions ofa party to achieve a wrongful gain or to 

"uu.e 
a *.ongfirl lo.s to another

party;
(ii) "Collusive Pmctice,,means any a[angement behveen two or more parties to the

procurement process ot contract execution, designed to achieve with or without
the knowledge of the procuring agency lo establish prices at artificial,
noncompetitive levels for any wrongful gain;

(iii) "Corrupt Practice,' means the oflering, giving, receiving or soliciting, directlyor ind;ectlyJ of an)thing of yaluE to influoDoo tho aots of allutlcr"parry for
wrongful gain;

(iv) "Fraudulent praclice, means any act or omission, including a
misrepresentation, that knowingly or recklessly misleads. or attempts to mislead, a
party to obtain afinancial or other benefit or to avoid an obligation;

(v) "Obstructive practic€" means haming or threatening io harm, directly or
indirecll). persons or rheir propen) to influence lh;ir paniciparion in a
procurement process, or affect the execution of a contract or deliberately
destroyin& falsirying, altering or concealing of evidence material to the
investigation or making false statements before investigators in order to materiallv
imp€de an investigation into allegations of a conult, fiaudulent, coercive o'r
collusive practice; or thieatenin& harassing or intimidating any party to prevent it
from disclosing its knowledge of mafters relevant to th; in;e;tig;tion or from
pursuing the investigation, or acts intended to materially impede the exercise of
inspection and audit rights provided for underthe Rules.

2[i.5 Evaluation Repofi (Spp Rutc 45)

After the completion of evaluation process, as described in clauses lB 2? and lB 28.
the procuring agency shall announce the results ofbid evaluation in the form ofrepon
(available on the website of the authority) giving reasons for acceptance and rejection
of bid. The repon shall be hoisred on websile o[ rhe authoriry a;d lhar of procuring
agencies if ils websile exists and inlimated lo all bidders al leasr se\en t7t;ays prior
to lhe auard ofcontracl.

F   AWARD OF CONTRACT

IB.2S Aw,rd (sPP Rute 49)

29 1 Sjbject to clauses IB 30 and IB 34 ard provision of the rule: The procuring agency
shall award the contract to the bidder whose bid has been determinei to te
substantially responsive to the bidding documents, and who has offered the lowest
evaluated bid, but not necessarily the lowest submitted price, within the original or
extended period of bid validity. provided that such bidd;r has been determini to be
eligible in accordance with the provisions ofclause IB 03 and qualiry pursuant to sub_
clause IB 29.2.
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i9.2 Procuring agency, at any stage of the bid evaluation, having credible reasons lbr or
havtng p ma facie evidence of any deficiency(ies) io coniractor,s' cafacities, may
require the contractor to provide information conceming their professi"rirf, t""inl"a,
financial, legal or managerial competence whether alreJy pre-iualifiea oinoiio. fi,"
said project.

Provided, that such qualification shall only be laid down after recording reasons
thereof, in writing. They shall form part ofthe records ofthat bid evaluation iefrt.

18.30 Procuring Agrncy's Right to reject a Bids or Annuycancellafiotr the Bidditrg
Pmcess (SPP Rute 25)

Ndtwithsranding cteuso ID 29 ond proyisioD of rhc rulE: (t) A procuang agenol,
resenes may cancelthe bidding process at any time prior to the acceptanc" oi^ bid o,
p'cposal; (2) The procuring agency shall incur no liability towards iidders solelv bv
vinue of irs invoking sub -rule { I }: r.], Inlimation of ihe cancellation of biddini
process shall be given promptly to all bidders and bid security shall be returned aloni
with such intimation; (4) The procuring agency shall, ,pon ..quest by any of th!
bidders, communicate to such bidder, grouods for cancellaiion ofthe biddingi.o"".",
but is not required tojustiry such grounds.

II|.31. Notification/Publication ofthe Award ofContract (Spp Rule 25).

3r.1 Prior to expiry of the period ofbid validity, including extension, piescribed by the
procuring 

-agency, 
the procuring agency shall noti8/ the successful iidder in writjng

('Irfte. ofAcceptance,) that his bid has been accepted. This letter shall mention the
sum which the procuring agency will pay to the contractor in consideratioD of the
execution and completion ofthe works by the contractor as prescribed by the contract
(hereinafter and in the conditions ofcontract called the ,,Coffract price,,).

31.2 No negotiation with the bidder having evaluated as lowest responsive or any other
bidder shall be permifted, however, procuring agency may hold metetings to clarify
any ilem in lhe bid evalualion repon.

313 The notification of award and its acceptance by the bidder will constitute the
formation of the contract, binding the procuring agency and the bidder till signing of
the formal Contract Agreement.

31.4 Lpon furnishing by the successful bidder ofa performance Securiry and signing of
the conbact, the procuring agency will promptly notiry the name of the su'ccesstul
bidder to all bidders and retum their bid securities accordingly.

315 Within seven days of the award of contrac! procuring agency shall publish on the
website ofthe Authority and on its own website, ifsuch a website exist;, the results of
the bidding process, identi& the bid through procurement identifying numbers, and
the following information:
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(l) Evaluation Report:
(2) Form of Contact and lefter of Awardi
rir Bill ofQuantities or Schedule ofRequiremenl.

:i1.6 Debrieling (Spp Rute 5t).

(a) A bidder may ask the procuring agency for reasons for non acceptance ofhis
bid and may request for a debriefing meeting and procuring agen'cy shall give
him the reasons for such non acceptance, either in writing ir Uy trotaing a
debriefing meeling wilh such a bidder.

(b) The requesting bidder shall bear all the costs ofattending such a debriefing.

18.32 Performance Security (Spp Rute 39)

32.1 The successful bidder shall fumish to the procuring agency a perfonrtance Security in
the form ofpay order or demand drafl or bank guaianiee, ind rhe amount stiDulated in
the bidding data and the Conditions of Conrmct wilhin a period of 2E dayJ after the
receipt of Lerter of Acceptance.

32.2 Failure of the successful bidder to comply with the requirements of Sub_clause
IB.32.1 or clauses IB 33 or IB 35 shall constitute suflicient grounds for the annulment
ofthe award and forfeiture of the bid securitv

3.1.3 Validity of performance secudty shall exte;d at least ninety says beyond the date of
completion of contract, or as mentioned in rhe bidding data to:ove; defe$s liability
period or maintenance period subject to final acceptanci by the procuring agency.

IIi.33 Sigring ofContrrct Agreemetrt (Spp Rule 39)

3:l . I Within 1 4 days from the date of fumish ing of acceptable performance Securitv unde r
the Conditions ofcontract, the procuring agency will send tf,. ,r""".rfrf iijao if,"
Contract Agreement in the form provided in the Lidding document., ir"_p"."tirg ,lf
agreemenls between lhe panies.

3:.2 The formal Agreement between the prccuring agency and the successful bidder shall
be.executed within t4 days ofthe reciipt ofthe -ontr*t ag.""."nii;if," .r"".*ruf
bidder from the procuring agency.

JJ.J A procurement contract shallcome inlo force when the procuring agency requires slgns
contract, the date on which the signatures of both rhe proc-urine agencv ana the
successfirl bidder are affixed to the written contr*t. Such um*ing if S-enuir."" .t utltake ptacc witlti| Ihe time pres0 bed In the bidding documents.

Provided that the procuring agency may reduce the maximum time limir for signing ofcontract, as and when required, and shall be mentioned in the bidding documen-ts.

33 4 Stamp Duty.

The formal Agreement between the procuring Agency and the successfirl bidder shallbe duly stamped at ftte of ___yo of bid pri; (upda;ed t"rn ti." to it."i turca i,Letter ofAcceptance

(22)
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18.34 General perlormance of the Bidders

Procuring agency may in case of consistent poor performance of the contractor andhis fajlure lo remedy the underperfo..ing 
"ont._i 

ruy-t"t" 
"r"fr'r"rL"'^'.", o"deemed appropriare under the circums.nces of the case rn.tuoing rh" ,..Jo,ng rt.conlracl andlor black lisrino of srrch contra6or ana aebarring hi; fro;l*i,pr,ion

in furure bidding process.

18.35 Integrity Pact (Spp Rute t9)

Ihe bidder,hall sign and shmp lhe lnregriry pacl provided ar Appendi^_L lo lheb,ddins documenrs for al provinciaur_ic"i c;;;;;;;.,,:$:;;";"",.".,,
exceeding Rupees ten million. Failure to provide such fnt.g.ity f*i rfruff ,ur.. tfr"bidder non-responsive.

I8.36 Instructions not part ofConh?ct

Bids shall be prepared and submitted in accordance with these Instructioos whjch are
fJgvid:d t9 assist bidders in preparing their bids, _a ao not 

"onrtitrri"-fu.rot ttebid or fie Conlracr Documenls.

18.37 Arbitratiotr (Spp Rutc 34)

A,ry dhpule thal is nol amicabl) resolved shall be finally sehled, unless olherr.rsesFecllled ln the Conhact. under the Arbihation Act lg40 updated from time to timeand woutd be held anyrvhere in the province of Sirdh 
"i 

;:;;;;;; ;?;;*.*g
agency.

C0tr,-- rg76*

Divlsional Accounts Offlcei
Rohri Division l?rdiaro

Eyri t,ti',,e i:l,i!ineeI
Rchr i i:ii-jiin !'iandiaro

(23)



STANDARD BIDDING DOCUⅣIENTS

PROCUREPIENT OF WORKS

(For Contractors COsting up to Rs:50 MI■on&above)

Nam(of WOrk:―  lADP#1175mStttctino Stone P"chhq abng sehra Branch from RD 31 to 23 Both

sue 27 to 29 NP and 364500

SeLra Branch at RD 30,Constf

CODstrucung sbne Pに hhO`
ReseCtonmg and eatt wo蔵

:

ReconstrucOon Of cOmpOund
Retaining wa‖ abnq Kandiaro c

And Charged RS

Vide D it No ａ
υ

ハ
Ｕ

う
∠daledi

lssue to Mr.AIs.



BIDDING MИ

(a) Name of Prccuing Agency

(b) Bdef t)escription of work

(c) Procudrg Agency Address:

(d) Eslima e Cosll

(e) Amoun: of Bijding Securily:

(0 Period cf Brd Validity (Days):

(g) Secu tv Deposit (i/c bid Seclrity)

(h) Percerlage, ifany,lo be deducled frorn bi[s:

(i) Deadlin€ fors!bmission ofbds atong wih lime

(j) Venue, t me and dale ofbid opening

(k)Time for completion from written oderof@mmencei

(i)Liqudily Darnages

CD No Amounl

Executive Engineer Rohri Division Kandiaro

Consfucling Slone Pitching alono Sehra Branch from
RD 31 to 23 Boh side 27 to 29 Ntp and 36+500 to 40
NIP Side. Conslructing Village Road Bridge along
Sehra Branch at RO 30, Co;stluctjng retaining waii
along Sehra Brdnch RD 4 io 7 BiS, Constructjng
Slone Pilching along L4ehrabpur Branch from RD 29 to
38 Both side, Resectioning and earh yroft along
Kandiam escape No.1 from RD 0 1o 22 ,Repair 7
Reconsfuction of compound wall of Kandiaro Sub
Divisioftl & ll, Constructing Retaining wal atong
Kandiaro escape No.t from RD 4 f 7 G and Suzuii
Jiminy Jeep.

Execulive Engineer Rohri Division Kandiaro
Firstclass inspection Bungalow ne Nalional highway
242027652

4840553 (2% estinate @st)

6 Month

at5% of Bid pdce (i/c bid Secudty)

7.5% lncome tax

14 Hours

18.06.2015 (at 15.00 Hours) at office of
Supeinlending Engineer Rohri Canal Circle
Hyderabad

6 Months

dale____′    ′2015    Bank

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
ROHRI DⅣlSION
KAIDlARO



胎 meo「 wOrls:

EXECuTtt ENCINEER
ROHRI DIVIS10N KANDIARO

:lll器111:P:11:わ
いg abng sehtt Bttnch

19006491

Re4eclbning anteadr uDrr;6g Kandiaro tlo-l tmm Ro oG iTEE
neparneon.stvatn oi Compountian A trgation Su6 Oivision-t & tl
Constvcling R€taining 断8■chお mR041o73S

Reし hいg walabng KadaЮ  Esttpe

242027652

11292694

230734958寵‖̈
“
1淵醤鰍‰葛繁日肝:‖鼎側,0`"・

°
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EXECuTⅣE ENGINEER
ROHRI DIViS10N KANDIARO

B:LL OF QUANT:TY

AN■TY

001C“

ITEM OF WORK RATE UNIT AMOuNT

317625 %OCn 1784420

900C“
2  Rchanttng ofeanh lvOrk

(a)ead up to a sh ngle throw oF kasst Phawrsh o「 a

炒 ad of50賃 (「2卜9b)

4058″ 5 %O Ci 297403

ЮO Cft

12 Cft

344S籠

3   Slone ming dry hand packed as ttlng behhd relainhg

wals orin pilch ng and aprOn(P‐ 31川‐16)
2684100 %Cl 2294820

4 
器朧鮒鷺ぷ認:4智絆蹴

d° h 26288′ 6 %Cn 2737154

453″5 %S資 566933

,38 Cft 6 Stone pltching i/c SuO+ase with ttamnrer OresseO
slone on surface laid in cources i/c carriage ofmaterial
lP-32 |-231

5377763 %Cn 9657578

S" 7    Erecuon and remova1 0f cenle‖ ng lor RCC or pla n

cement concrele works Of Deoda「 wood(2nd c ass)

__型0■型コ菫い。Od lりVettCd(P‐ 18ル 19b l)

3427741 %Sl 297104

4“2925 %Cl 1370779

Total Rs 19006191

00:!T■ lC rOR



`DP#ノ

2汚
Pα″rB/

A
FROM RD 29+O T0 38+0 30TH SIDES

BILL OF OUANTITY

NE

c0lt:: \cToR
EXECuTIVE ENGINEER

ROHRI DIVIS10N KANDIARO

Quantily Item ofwork Rate Unit Amoutrt

547860(]n 1

‖亀
S器
‖『

S,1:LT鷺
詰
g露
鳳lCtti

ml寵 I証ぷ
ad up・ 5■ ①h

3176′25 %O Cft 1740140

547860(ft 2 Rchandling Ofcarlh wOrk

(a)lCad up 10 a shinglc dlrow Of kassl,Phawrsh
or a=ShovcI

(b)Up tO alcad Of50,c,4‐ 9‐D

1058/75 %O Ci 580047み

|

162000(,ft 3 Stone filling dry hand packed as filling behind
retaining walls or in pitching and apron.
(P-31/r-r6)

2684/― %Cft 4348080/‐

18720 C l 4 Courscd rubb c masonヮ hammcr drcsscd(d)In
ccmcllt Mnd mO"礼 Ra10 1:6e‐28/1 4dHり

26288/46 %Ct 4921200/‐

260640 SR 5 Fonnttbn drcs● ng and pκpaHng sub gttdc on
slopcs(b)On Slopcs cP_74/1‐ lb)

453/75 %Sft 1182654/‐

330480 Cll 6 Stone pitching including sub base with hammer
dressed stone on surface laid in courses ihcluding
caniage of material. (P-32lI-23)

5377/63 %Cft 1フ771992/―

18000Si 7 Ercc“ On and rcmova1 0f ccntcring For RCC Or

plain ccmcnt cOncrctc wOrks of Deodar wood(2・ d

d6S)(b)0り vCricJ c_18/1‐ 19b ii)

7000/‐ %Sn 1260000/‐

18000 Cit 8 Cement concrete plain including placing
compacting flnishing   and curing cOmplctc

OnCluding scrccning and washing Of stOnc
aggrcgatc wihOut shuttcring(o Rati0 1:24)

「

16/1‐5)

14429725 %Ct 2597265/‐

|

Total Rs 34401378′L



4DP#rfぉ
ュfrr rc7

BILL OF QUANTITY

QUANTrY lTEM OF WORK RATE UNIT AMOuNT

脚
硫

04 Excavation in toundation of buiHing
b dges and other structures including
dagbelling dressing reflling around
structure with excavated earth watering
and ramming lead up lo 5 ft.
(b) ln ordinary soil
(P.4r l.r8(b)

3176125 %OCn 22361

1408

Sft

ｎ
∠

ハ
Ｖ Prepa百 ng,walenng and ramming surace

lorlay ng concrele(fo「 head wolks onlyl

HOn20nlal noor

(「 1811・ 18(a)

228119 “
Ц

０
０

％
3212

６６８
訛

０^（
Ｕ Erecion and removtt of cenlenng 10「

RCC o「 口ah Cemem cOncen wOrk l)
POnal wOOd(H。 日20n●り
(P・18′ 卜19(b)

“０
０

０
０

■
０

０
０ %Sn 23971

1408

Cft

04 Cement concrele bHcks or stone ba ast l

4′ 2・ lo 2・ gauge Ra[o li4 8

{P・151卜 4{b)

941628 %Ct 132581

1376

cft

05 Cement concrete plain including placing

compacting, finishing and curing, complete
(including screening and vyashing of stone
aggregale $/ithout shuttering).
(h)Raton 1:3:6
(P.16/r.5(h)

12595′00 %Ci 173307

1344

C“

06 Pacca blck work in foundaton and plnth in

cement sand monar4:4

(P‐ 20′ l・4{c)

1250141 %Ct 168019

1698

Cfl

07 Reinforced cement concrete uorkf/c a[
labour and material except the cost of steel
rcinforcement and its labour lor its bending &
which will be paid separately, this rate also
i/c all kinds of fom moulds lifring shuttering
curing rendering and linishing the gxpooed

surface and washing of shingle) Ratio 1 t2:4
a) RCC wo* in roof, slab, beans, cotumn
rafb, lintels and other strustural members
laid in situ or precasl laid in position

completed in all respects Ratio 'l:2:4 90 LBS
cement 2cfl sand 4cfl shingle 1/8" to 7.'
gauge.
(P.16 r L6(a)

337700 PrCn 572226

106125

Э

"

03 Fablca‖ on of mld sleel● inlorcement for

cement∞ ncrele ilc cut ng bend ng`lay ng in

pos蘭on maHng ioinlS and faslenhgs lc cost

of Ыndhg Mre(aに o hCiudes removal of(b)

us ng tar bars

P・17′ 卜3●
)

5001′ 0 PCIvt 530805

― ― ― ― ― ― ― ¨ ¨
… … … … … …

日 ‥
… …

_…
… … … … … … …

__― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― __― ― ― ― ‐ ‐ ‥
… … … ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― _― ― ― ¨ ¨

… … …
日 ‐ ¨ ― ___― ― ― ― _― ― ― __― ― ― ― _― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ― ‐ ―



２３０３

ｍ
09

:珈
Ⅷin綸1出ば‰酬儡

(P‐22 , 1‐ 7(c)

1289970 %Cn 297030

1204

Sft

10 Cement P asler 1 2 up10 12 ht(c)3/4'thiCk

(「52′ 卜9(c)
3056Ю 2 %St 36002

優
帆

Cement∞ncrele phh hdudng Jacng
compacung, lnish ng and cu‖ ng, complele

lnCiud ng screen ng and washing at slone
aggregab mthOut shu“ JnO)oRa‖on 12`
(P・ 16,l‐ 5(fl

142925 %C魚 60891

２８０

ｍ
12 Baro、v pt excava」 on undressedにad uplo

100 Ft(a)Ord nary Sol(P・ 1′ 卜3(a))
211750 %OCt 69454

32800

C“

13 Carriage of 100 Cfl./5 tons ol allmaterial tike
tone aggregate spwall @al line Surkhi etc.
BG Rails fastening poinb and crossing
B dges and Girders pipes sheets, rails M.S
Bar elc are 1000 Nos. bricks 10"x5"x3' are
1000 Nos. Tiles 12'x6'x2" are 150 Cft of
timber of 1000 mounds of fuel y/ood by
Tlucks or any olher means owned by
Contractor 2 mibs.
(P.1 / t.1)

502ん2 O/ICi 164826

51

卜OURS
14 Full hire charge ot the pumping sel per

day inclusive of wage of ddver and
Assistant fuelor electric energy plate foms
required for placing pumps etc at lower
deplhs wih suclion and delivery pipes for
pumping out waler found at various deplhs
from trenches including the cost of ereclion
and dismantling afler the completion ofthe
(ii) higher charges of pumping set of upto
10 HP out water from 20' deplh

iob.(P.76 / 1.231PHED Schedule

2500′00 P′Day 127500

如
臨

長
じ Note:

For working the boyand at hourc the
following payment shall be made. The
higer of the pumping set ilself being for 24
hours (1)fora pumping set of upto 10 HP

trench.(P.n / l-23) PHED Schedule

250Ю0 P/Hour 102000

TOTAL: 2485035

施●:め Prem.lum拗‖be on lfem″ o,3

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
ROHRI DIVIS10N KANDIAROcclt---',cTdh'
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NAME OF WORK:‐ RE‐SECT10NING&EARTHWORK ALONG KANDIARO ESCAPE#1

BILL OF QUANTITY

c0Nr.?AcTdi.

EXECuTⅣ E ENGINEER
Rohrl Divislon Kandiaro

QUANTITY lTEM OF Work RATE UNIT AMOuNT

9072600

Cft

01 Earthwork excavation in irrigalion
channels drains etc. dressed to designed
section, grades and profiles excavated
material disposed off and dressed within
50' Ft. lead (a)ordinarysoil.
P-1 . l-5(a)

242000 %O Ci 21955692

27`117800

C籠

02  Re‐ hand‖ng ofeanhw。「k

(bl uptO alead of50 R
P‐ 2, ‐9(b)

105875 %OC貴 28816846

1703725

31
03  Ba「 row pils excava‖ on undressed lead

uplo 100 Ft

(a)Ord nary so‖

P-1 .  3(a)

2117′50 %OCn 3607638

1703725

Cft

04 Cariage of 100 Cft./s tons ot all material
Iike tone aggregate spwall coal line Surkhi
etc. BG Rails fastening poinb and

crossing Eddges and Girders pip€s

sheets, rails M.S Bar etc are 1000 Nos.

bdcks 10'x5"x3' are 1000 Nos. Tiles
12'x6'\2' ate 150 Cfr. of timber of 1000
mounds of fuel wood by Trucks or any
olher means oMed by Contractor 2
miles.

P-1 , l-1(a) Schedule ofcariaqe

50262 %Cn 8561559

171,3725

(,ft

05 Eaflhwork compaction sofr ordinary or
hard soil (b) laying earth in 6' layerc
levelling, dressing, watedng for
mmpaction etc. complele.
P-3 , l-13(a)

2631110 %OCt 448080

「OTAL RS 6338981昨
Notet No Ptemium will be on item No,4
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NAME_OF WORK:・  REPAIR ′
IRRIGAT10N SuB DIVIS10N・ 1&‖

F:LL OF QUANT:TY

QUANTITY lTEM OF WORK RATE UNIT AMOuNT

０５９５

ｍ
1 Excavation ir foundation of building

bridges and other structure i/c deg bellying
dressing refilllng around structure with
excavaled earth, watedng and ramming
lead up to 5' fl. in ordinary soil.
Paoe#5.1#18(b)

3176125 %OCft 18899

‐３６０

訛
2    Ereclion and remova oi cente‖ ng lo「 RCC

Or口an cemen cOncttt works Pnd
dass)Fo「 Pond wOOd lり verbC創

(P‐48′ -19al)

3127141 0/OSft
42533

０‐３６

飢
Cement concrete plain including placing

compacting linishing and cuing complele
including screening and washing at stone
aggregale without sh uttedng ration (1:3:6)

Page # 16, l# 05(h)

12595,00 %Cn 171292

2210

C籠

4     Pacca blck work in lounda‖ on and pinth

h cement,sand,mo由「ra‖o(44)

Page#20,|#4(り

12501'41 %Cn 276281

卿
吼

5    Pacca BHck work in gound loo「  ln

Cement,Sand mo‖ br Ralo(44)

Page#21,:#5(c)

13227141 %Ct 539673

“

ι

Ｅ

Ｃ

6 R.C.C Work in Roof Slab Beams Columns
Rafts Lintel and other sfuclure members
laid in situ or pre-cast laying in position

complete in all respecb.
Paqe # 19 , I# 06 a(i)

337100 PICn 315567

41803

C■■
Fabrication of mild steel reinforcemenl for
cement concrete i/c cutling bending laying
in position making the joints and

Tasrcnrngs c cost 0f Dlndlng wlrc (and

also includes rernovalofusing tor bars.
Page # 17 , l# 8(b)

5001′70 PICM 209086

15300

Si
8   Cement Plasler 4 3 uplo 3/4'th Ck uplo 12'

height

Page#52,|#40‐ |)

2795130 %Si 427684

15300

Si
9   Cement P aster4 3 up10 1/2・ th ck uplo 42'

height

Page 1 53,|#10-(b)

2344159 %Si 358722



５２０
ｍ

９

95200

Cft

ｍ
訛

10   ::∫

1紫 lあちl]I':ι :ldreSSedieaduplo

P‐ 1′ 卜3(a)
Page#1,|#3(a)

2117′ 50 0/00Cft
201586

11 Cariage of 100 Cfr./S tons ol all rnalerial
like tone aggregate spwallcoal line Surkhi
etc. BG Rails lastening points and
crossing Bridges and Girders pipes
sheets, rails l\.,1.S Bar etc are 1000 Nos.
bricks 10'x5'x3'are 1000 Nos. Tiles
12x6'x2' arc 150 Cfl. of timber of 1000
mounds of fuel wood by Trucks or any
other means owned by Contractor 2 miles.
Page # 1, I # 1(schedule of carriaoe)

502′52 0/OCft 478399

'12 Supplying and fixing speciat heavy type
steeldoorc for look - ups within angle hon
fte.re ol 2-112 to 2ln ino 3/8 size and

shulter of 2' x 2'x 3/8" with 1' dia meter
M.S Bars placed al4" center to center with
a separate locking box having size of 12' x
12' of M.Steel sheet embedded in
masonry with proper locking arangement
as per approved design including cost of
erection ol sleel gate and fixing masonry
wall in cement mnc€rl 1:2:4 etc. complete
as per instruction of Engineer incharge.

Page#g3,1#27

93076 P′Sft 74460

15300

Sft

13  While washhg(b12 Coats

Page#54,|#26(b)
425′84 %Si 65154

T DTAL RS 3179338

″ol●;〃o Pre"ルm耐″わo●
"お"″

o`′

C0r.1i? icTOR
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER

ROHRI DIVIS10N KANDIARO
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NAME OF

FROM RD・4+00T07+00 US

QTY

1800

27,00

S“

24000

Cft

25〔380

Cll

1155`

C、1

18720

BILL OF QUANTITY

lTEM OF WORK RATE UNIT AMOUNT

00 Cn 4 Excavation in foundation of building bridges and
other struclures including dag-belling dressing
rifling around suucture wifi excavated earlh
watering and ramming lead up to S fr. (b) in
o"din.ary soil (P-4/t-18b)

3176125 ・/oO Cft 571725

Si 2 Prepa‖ ng and wale‖ng and ramming surace for

皿 n」器靡
ehtt Ю聰酬

'°

228109 %Sl 61584

Si 3 Erection and removal of centering for RCC or plain
cement concrete works of Deodar wood (2nd

class). (ii)vertical (P-18/l-1qail

70001・ %Si 2100000

“

4 Cement cOncrele bHck or Stone bJhst 1 4/2'102'

9auge rat。 1:4:8(P15月

`(b))

9416128 %Ci 2542396

ft

5 Cement concrete plain including ptacing
compacting , fnishing and curing , complete
(including screening and washing of stone
aggregate withoul shuttering )(h)Ration 1 :3:6
(P.16/t-5h)

125951 %Cn 3022800

ll

06 Reinforced cement concrete yrork i/c a hbour and
material except the cost of steel reinforcement and
its labour for ils bending I which will be paid
separately, lhis rate also i/c alt kinds of forms moulds
lifting shuttering cuing rendedng and linishing the
exposed surhce i/c Screening and washing of
shingle)

a) RCC wo in roof, slab, beams, column rafrs,
lintels and other sfuclural memberc laid in situ or
precast laid in position completed in all respects (i)
Ralio 1:2:4 90 Lbs cement 2 cfr Sand 4 cft Shlngle
1i8" to Z" gauge

(P.16 &17 / t6(60

309,78 PICft 8017106

357

1

ｎ
） Fabrication of mild steel reinforcement for cement

concreb i/c cutting bending, taying in posilion
making joints and fastenings i/c cost of binding wire
(also includes removalof (b)using tar barc
(P-17 / r-8(b)

5001770 PICMた 5778749

Cft 8 Pacca blck work h lounda‖ on and pinth in cement

sand mttar1 4(P‐21114(C)

12501141 %Cft 2340264

Cn 9

:綿9路 1濯lpΨ%‖¶,酬ΨЪ
iⅧ
∬

sand monar Ralo 1 4(P22,卜 71cl

1289970 %C籠 1486045411520



36000 Sft 10 Cement Poin‖ ng slruckjoints on VVa‖ s

(a)raJ。 4i2(P‐ 53川‐19(a))
1287rd4 %Sft 463478

6750C“

器躙器
9“思‖89a∬

d淵
冊『 1盟:

aggregale wimout shutlettng)

(oRalon li2:4(「 1645o

14429′ 25 %C籠 973974

22(,000

(fl

42 Barrow口t exCavabn undttssed ttad upo loo'R

(a)Ordinary Sol(P‐ 1′ 卜3(a)
2117750 %OCft 476438

225000

C腱

13 Caniage of 100 Cfr. / 5 tons of all materiat like tone
aggregate spwall coal line Surkhi etc BG Rails
fastening points and crossing Bddges and Girders
pipes sheets, rails M.S 8ar etc are 1000 Nos. bricks
9'x41/2'x3" are 1000 Nos. Tiles 12'x6'r" are 150
Cfr. oftimber of 1000 mounds oftueluood by Trucls
or any other means owned by Contraclor 1- miles.
(PJ / l-1lschedule of Cariage)

407100 %C“ 915750

225000

C彙

′
■ Earthwork compaction sofr ordinary or hard soil

(b) laying earth in 6'layers leveling, dressing,
watering for compaclion etc complete- 3 / l-
13(b)

354100 %OCft 79650

128 Day
晨
Ｕ Full hile charge of lhe pumping set per day

inclusive of wage ol diver and Assistant fuet or
eleclic energy plale loms required for placing
pumps etc at lower deplhs wih suction and
delivery pipes for pumping oul water found at
vaious depths from trenches including lhe cost ol
election and dismantling afler the complelion of
the
(ii) higher charges of pumping set of upto 10 HP
out water from 20'depth

iob.(P.76 / 1.23) PHED Schedule

15001110 P/Day 192000

1024

Hrs

Note:

For wofting the beyond at hours the following
payment shall be made. The higher of the
pumping set it self being for 24 hours (1) for a
pumping set of upto 10 HP

trench.(P.77 1 1.23) PHED Schedule

250100 P/Hour 256000

l Nos ０^ Supplying vehicle jiminy Jeep kandiaro inigation
Sub-division-1

2850000 Each 2850000

旦
¨

″olef

Ｊ
面

~  ~  ~  T●
tal員『 |

vlllbe a″ owed o口 jlem″ o138′6

EXECuTIVE ENGINEER,
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И DP#′′75
■ffr ρ

BILL OF QUANTITY

lTEM OF WORK RATE UNIT AMOUNT

Cfl 1 Excavation in foundation of Uuitding lriOges ana
olher structures including dag-belling dressjng
rilling around slructure wilh excavated earth
watedng and ramming lead up lo 5 ft. (b) in
otdinary soll (P-4/l-18b)

3176125 %O Cft 762300

Sft 2 Prepanng and walettng and rammhg surFace lor

寵恩n」1鮒潤♭螂
W°rks¨りo

228′09 %Sft 109483

Sft 3 Erecton and remova oFcenle‖ ng fOr RCC or口 ちh
cement cOncrele wOrks Of Deodar wood(2nd

daS9〔りVettCtt lP'8/1'9aη

70001・ %Sft 4200000

ｎ
Ｖ 4 Cement Concrele bHck or Stone bttbst l,ケ 'lo 2・

gauge rato l:4:8(「 15川

`(b))

9416128 %Cn 4519844

0 5 Cement concrete plain including placing

compacting , finishing and c.uring , complete
(including screening and washing of stone
aggregate without shuttering Xh)Raiion 1:3;6
(P16/t-5h)

125951・ %Cft 5289900

,0 6 Reinforced cement concrete work i/c all labour and
material except the cosl of steel reinforcement and
its labour for its bending & which will be paid
separately, this ra

te also i/c all kinds of forms moulds lilting shuttering
curing rendering and finishing the exposed su ace
i/c Screening and washing ofshingle)
a) RCC work in roof, slab, beams, column rafts,
lintels and other shuctural members laid in situ or
precast laid in position completed in all respects (i)
Ralio 1:2:4 90 Lbs cemenl2 cfr Sand 4 cfl Shingte
1/8" to rl/j ' gauge

(P.16 &17 / rS(6i)

30978 P′C“ 17809252

０
０ 7 Fabricalion of mild steel reinforceflrent lor cement

concrete i/c cutting bending, laying in position
making ioints and fastenings i/c c{st of binding wire
(also includes removalof (b)using tar bars (Pl7 / l.
8(b)

5001770 P10“ 12836953

Cft 8 Pacca brick work in foundation and plinth in c,ernent

sand mortar 114 (P-20ll-4(c)
12501741 ・/I Cft 3960447

Cft 9 Pa∝a bnck work Olher lhen bu“ hg hcttdhg
slrcking OfiOnts up lo 20 1 he9ht in(CI Cement

sand monar Rauo 14(P22,卜 7(o

1289970 %Cft 19764404

Sft
ｎ
υ cemem POhtng■ mckohヽ on Wdに

(a)rat。 12(P‐ 53419(a))
1287′44 %Sft 587073



288000

Cit

288(,00

C「

288(,00

Ci

112:

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER,
ROHRI DIVIS10N KANDIARO

Cft 11 Cemenl concrete ptain lnctuding pEctng
compacting, fnishing and cudng, complele
(including screening and washing of stone
aggregate without shutering).
(0Ration 1;2;4 (P-16/l-50

14429r25 %Cft 1947949

12 Barow lt excaVatOn undcssedにad upo 100 R

(a10rd nary Sol(Pl′ 卜3(al
2117′ 50 %ocrt 609840

13 Carriage of 100 Cft ./ 5 tons of a[ rn.aterial tr'ke tone
aggregate spwall coal line Su*hi etc. BG Raits
lastening points and crossing Bridges and Girders
pipes sheets, rails l\,1.S 8ar etc are 1000 Nos. bricks
9'x41n'x3' arc 1000 Nos. Tiles 12'x6"x2" are i50
Cfl. oftimberol 1000 mounds offuel,.,rood by Trucks
or any other means owned by Contraclor 1- mile.
(P-1 i l-1/ schedule of Caniaqe)

407700 %Cft 1472160

14 Earthwo「k∞ mpacton sol ord nary or hard sOl

(b)h´ ng eanh h 6・ byeに bve‖ng,dres● ng,

walelng lor compaclon elc comp ele

「
3′ 卜43(b)

354100 %OCft 101952

)ay 15 (Full hire charge of the pumping set per day
inclusive of wage of ddver and Assislant fuel or
electric energy plate foms required for placing
pumps elc at lower deplhs with suction and
delivery pipes for pumping oul water found at
various depths from trenches including the cost of
erection and dismantling afrer the completion of
the
(ii) higher charges ol pumping set of uplo 10 HP
out water ftom 20' depth
job.(P-76/ 1.23) PHED Schodule

15001110 PlDay 168000

●) Note:
For wo*ing the beyond at hours the following
payment shall be made. The higher ol lhe
pumping set it self being for 24 hours (1) for a
pumping set of upto 10 HP

trench.(P-77 / 1.23) PHED Schedule

250100 P/Hour 224000

Total Rs 74063527′・

o Prenium will be ellowed on il n No. 13

９‐
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INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS

0lote: These Instructions to Bidders along with bidding data will not be part of the Contract
and will cease to have effect once the con[act is signed.)

A, GDNERAL

Ill.1 Scop€ ofBid

Ll Procuring agency as defined in the bidding data hereinafter called ,,the procuring
agency" wishes to receive bids for the consnuction and completion of works as
d"scribed in these bidding documents, and summarized in the bidding data hereinafter
refered to as the "Work".

2.1

1.2 The successful bidde. will be expected to complete the works within the time
specified in Appendix-A to Bid.

II:2  Source of Funds

Procuring agency has received/allocated4 applied for loan/grant/ Federay
Provinciaylocal Covernment firnds fiom the sourcc(s) indicated in the bidding data
in various cuffencies towards the cost of the project /scheme specified in the bidding
ddt4 and it is intended thar part of the proceeds of this loan/gran funds will be
applied to eligible payments under the contract for which these bidding documents are
is,ued.

IIr.3 Eligible Bidders

3.t This Invitation for Bids is open to all interesred bidders who are eligible under
provisions of Sindh Public Procurement Rules as mentioned below and the criteria
given in the Notice Inviting Tender (NIT)/ Bidding Document.

Firms and individuals, nationalor intemational, may be allowed to bid for any project
where international competitive bidding is feasible. Any conditions for participation
shall be limited to those that are essential to ensure the bidder's capability to fulfill the
contract in question.

(a) Bidderc may be excluded if;

(i) as a matter of law or official
prohibited with the

government in case oflcB, or

regulations, commercial relations are
bidder's country by the federal

(iD a firm is blacklisted,/ debared by the procuring agency and the matter
has been reported to the Authority, subject to Rule 30 of Sindh public
Procurement Rules 2010.

′́



(b)

(c)

Govemment-owned enterprises or institutions may participafe only ifthey can
establish that they are;

(i) legally and financially autonomous, and

(iD operate under commercial law.

Provided that where govemment-owned universities or tesearch centers in the
colrntry are of a unique and exceptional nature, and their participation is
critical to project implementation, they may be allowed to participatejand

Bidders shall include all those contractors who are registered or incorporated
in Pakistan, irrespective of the nationality of their olwners and protessionat
staff, or

Bidders are:-

pre-qualified with procuring agency for particular project/scheme:

registered with Pakistan Enginee.ing Council in particular
and discipline,

(iiD registered with relevant tax authorities (income/sales tax, wherever
applicable)

IIi.4 One Bid D€r Bidder
4.1 Each bidder shall submit only one bid either by himsell or as 6 partner in a joint

venture. A bidder who submits or participates in more than one bid (other than
altematives pursuant to Clause IB.l6) will be disqualified.

IB.5 Cost ofBidding

5. The bidders shall bear all costs associated with the preparation and submission of
their respective bids, and the procuring agency will in no case be responsible or liable
for those costs, regardless ofthe conduct or outcome ofthe bidding piocess.

18.6 Site Visit

＞

　

り

category

6!

´
０

The bidders are advised to visit and examine the site ofworks and:its surroundings
and obtain all information that may be necessary for preparing the bid and enteririg
into a contact for const uction of the works. All cost in this iespect shall be at th!
b;dder's own expense.

The bidders and any of their personnel or agents wjll be granted permission by the
procuring agency to enter upon his premises and lands for the purpose of such
inspection, but only upon the express condition that the bidders, th;ir iersonnel and
agents, will release and indemniry the procuring agency, his peo-nil -d "gent,from and against all liability in respect thereof and will be responsible for deat'h or
personal injury, loss of or damage to property and any other loss, damage, costs and

(8)



expenses incuffed as a result ofsuch inspection.

II. BIDDTNG DOCUMENTS

lB.7 Contetrts ofBidditrg DocumeDts (SSp RULE 21)

1.1 The bidding documents, in addition to invitation for bids, aie those stated below and
should 

-be- 
read in conjunction with any addenda ir.uea in u""orOu*e *,tft

Clause IB.9.

A.

b.

c,

d.

Inslruclions ro Bidders.
Bidding Data.
General Conditions ofConhact, part-I (GCC).
Special Conditions ofContracr, part-Il (SCC)
Specifications.
Form ofBid and Appendices to Bid.
Bill ofQuantities (Appendix-D to Bid).
Form ofBid Security.
Form of Contract Agreement.
Forms of Performance Security, Mobilization Advance Guarantee, Integrity
Pact and Indenture bond for secured advance.
Drawings.

Ｃ

●■

　
一８

ｈ

Ｉ

」

ｊ

・

k.

7.2 The bidders are expected to examine carefully the contenrs of all the above
documents. Failure to comply with the requirements of bid submission will be at the
brdder's own risk. pursuant to Clause 18.26, bids which are not substantiatly
fesponsive to the requirements ofthe BD will be rejected.

IIi.8 Clarilicatiotr ofBidding Documenh (SSp RULE 23(l)):

Any interested bidder requirin8 any clarification(s) in respect of the bidding
documents may notiry the procuring agency in writing at thi procuring agency,s
address indicated in the Invitarion for Bids/NIT. procuring agency will ,".p-onj to -yrequest for clarification provided they are received at least five calendar diys prior to
the date ofopening ofbid.

Provided that any clarification in response to query by any bidder; shall be
communicated to allpa(ies who have obtained bidding docurnents.

IB.9 AddendumModiticatiotr of Bidding DocumeDts:
9. At any time prior to the deadline for submission of bids, the procuring agency may,

for any reason, whether at his own initiative or in response to a clarificiioi requested
by a interested bidder, modiir the bidding documents by issuing addendum.

9.:'. Any addendum thus issued shall be part of the bidding documenrs pursuant to sub_
clause IB 7.t hereof and shall be communicated in writing to all biiders. Interested
bidders shall acknowledge receipt of each addendum in writing to the procuring
agency.

To afford bidders reasonable time in which to take an addendum into account in9.-3

(9)



preparing their bids, the ptocuring agency may extend the deadline for submission of
blds in accordance with 18.20

(]. PRf,PARATION OF BIDS

18.10 LrDguage ofBid

10.1 The bid and all correspondence and documents related to the bid exchanged by a
bidder and th€ procuring agency shall be in the language stipulated in the bidiing aata
aad Special Conditions of the Conhact. Supporting documints and printed literature
fumished by the bidders may be in any other language provide6 61. .ur. *"
accompanied by an accurare lranslarion of the relevant p;fls in the bid language. rn
which case, for purposes ofevaluation ofthe bid. rhe ha;slation in bid langr,Lge shall
prevail.

I3.11 Documents Accompanying the Bid

1 1.1 Each bidder shall:

submit a written authorization on the Ietterhead of the bidding firm,
authorizing the signatory ofthe bidto aff for and on behalfofthe biddei;

update the information indicated and listed in the biddiDg dara and previously
submifted with the application for prequalification, and continue to meet the
minimum criteria set out in the prequalification documents, which as a
minimum, would include the following :(i) Evidence of access to financial resources along with average annual

consFuctron tumover;
(iD Financial predictions for the curent year and the following h{o years,

including the effect of known commitments;

(iiD Work commitments since prequalificationi

(iv) Current litigation information; and
(v) A\ailabiliryofcritical equipmenl.

And

ftrrnish a technical proposaltaking into account rhe various Appendices to Bid
specially the following:
Appendix-E to Bid Proposed Construction Schedule

(al

(b)

(C)

Appendix-F to Bid
Appendix-G to Bid

Method ofPerforming the Work
List ofMajor Equipment

Appendix-K to Bid Organization Chart for Supervisory Staff
and other pertinent information such as mobilization programme etc;

1L2 Bids submifted by a joint venture of two (2) or more firms shall comply with the
fo lowing requirements:

one of the joint venfure panners shall be nominated as being in charge; and(al

(10)



this authorization shall be evidenced by submitting a power ofaftomey signed
b} legally authorized signalories ofall thejoint ,.nruie ponn.rr;

(b) the bid, and in case of a successful bid, the Form ofcontract Agreement shall
be signed by the authorized partner so as to be legally binding on all partners;

(c) the partner-in-charge shall always be duly authorized to deal with the
procuring agency regaading all matters related with and/or incidental to the
execution of works zls per the teffns and Conditions of Conrract and in this
regard to incur any and all liabilities, receive instructions, give binding
undenakings and receive payments on behalf of the joint venture;

(C) all partners of the joint venture shall at all times and under all circumslances
be liable jointly and severally for the execution ofthe contract in accordance
with the contract terms and a statement to this effect shall be included io the
authorization mentioned under Sub-para (a) above as well ai in the Form of
Bid and in the Form ofConhact Agreement (in case ofa successful bid);

(e) a copy of the agrcement entered into by the joint venture partners shall be
submitted with the bid stating the conditions under which it will function. its
period of duration, the persons authorized to reptesent and obligate it and
which persons will be directly responsible for due performance ofthe contract
and can give valid receipts on b€half of the joint venture, the proportionate
participation of the several firms forming the joint venturer and any other
information necessary to permit a full appraisal of its functioning. No
amendments / modifications whatsoever in the joint venture agreement shall
be agreed to befween the joint venture partners without prior wriften consent
of the plocurillg agcxtjy,

(D submission of an alternative Letter of Intent to execute a Joint Venture
Agreement shall be mandatory.

11.3 Bidderc shall also submit proposals ofwork methods and schedule. in sufficient detail
to demonstate the adequacy of the bidders, proposals to meet the technical
specifications and the completion time refered to sub- clause IB 1.2 hereof.

18.12 Bid Prices

12.1 Unless stated otherwise in the bidding documents, the contact shall be for the whole
ofthe works as described in IB Ll hereof, based on the unit rates or prices submitted
by the bidder or percentage quoted above or below on the rato; of Composite
Schedule ofRates (CSR), as the case may be.

122 The bidders shall fillin rates and prices forall items ofthe works described inthe Bill
of Quantities. Items against which no rate or price is entered by a bidder will not be
paid for by the procuring agency when executed and shall be deemed to be covered bv
rates and prices for other items in the Bill of euantities. In case of Conposite
Schedule ofRates, if the bidder fails to meDtion the percentage above or below, it
shall be deemed to be at par with the rates ofcomposite Schedule ofRates.

I2 3 The bid price submifted by the conhactor shall include all rates and prices including
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the ta-yes. All duties, taxes and other levies payable by the contractor under the
contract, or for any other cause during the currency ofthe execution of the work or
otherwise specified in the contract as on the date seven days prior to the deadline for
submission ofbids.

Additional / reduced duties, taxes and Ievies due to subsequent additions or changes in
legislation shall be reimbursed / deducted as per Sub-Clause 13.7 of the General
Conditions of Contract Partl.

l:1.4 The rates and prices quoted by the bidders are subject to adjustment during the
performance ofthe contract in accordance with the provisions ofClause 13.7ofGCC.
The biddeN shall lirrnish the prescribed information for the ptice adjustment formulae
in Appendix-C to Bid, and shall submit with their bids such qther sr.rpporting
information as required under the said Clause. Adjustment in prices quoted by bidders
shall be allowed as per SuLPara 4(ii) of Section C of Instructions to bidders and
bidding data.

lll.l3 Currencies ofBid atrd Paymetrt

l:i.l The unit rates and the prices shall be quoted by the bidder entirely in pak rupees. A
bidder expecting to incur expenditures in other curencies for inputs to the works
supplied from outside the procuring agency's country (refened to'as the..Foreign
Cunency Requirements") shall indicate the same in Appendix-B to Bid. The
proportion of the bid price (excluding Provisional Sums) needed by him for the
payment ofsuch Foreign Currency Requirements either (i) entirely in the curency of
the bidder's home counfiy or, (ii) at the bidder's option, ebtirely in pak rupccs
provided always that a bidder expecting to incur expenditures in a currency or
cunencies other than those stated in (i) and (ii) above for a portion of the foreign
curency requirements, and wishing to be paid accordingly, shall indicate the
respeclire porlions in rhe bid.

l:.2 The rates of exchange to be used by the bidder for cufiency conversion shall be the
selling rates published and authorized by the State Bank of pakistan prevailing on the
date, 07 (seven) days prior to the deadline for subhission of bids. For the purpose of
payhents, the exchange mtes used in bid preparation shall apply for the duration of
the contract.

Ilr.14 Bid Validity

14.1 Bids shall remain valid for the period stipulated in the bidding data ftom the date of
opening ofbid specified in clause IB.23.

14.2 In exceptional circumstances, prior to expiry of the original, the procuring agency
may request the bidders to extend the period of validity for a specified additional
period, which shall not be for more than one third of the original period of bid
validity. The request and the responses thereto, shall be made in writing. A bidder
may refuse the request without the forfeiture of the bid security. Ih case, a bidder
agreed to the request, shall not be required or permitted to modiB the bid, but will be
required to extend the validity ofthe bid securify for the period ofthe extension, and
in compliance with Clause IB.15 in all resp€cts.
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IR.15 Bid Security

l;.1 Each bidder shall itmish, as part ofthe bid, a bid security in the amount stipulared in
the bidding data in Pak Rupees or an equivalent amounf in a freely convertible
cunency,

f.i.2 The bid security shall be atthe option ofthe bidder, in the forln ofdeposit at call, pay
order or a bank guarantee issued by a Scheduled Bank in pakistan oi fiom a foreign
bank duly counter guaranteed by a Scheduled Bank in pakistan in favour of the
procuring agency, which should commensurate with the bid validity period. The bank
guarantee for bid security shall be acceptable in the manner as provided at Annexure
BS_l

I:;.3 Any bid not accompanied by an acceptable bid secr_rrity shall be rejected by the
procuring agency as non-responsive,

15.4 Bid security shall be released to the unsuccessfitl bidders once the contract has been
signed with the successful bidder or the validity period has expired.

1:i.5 The bid security of the successful bidder shall be retumed when the bidder has
fumished the required Performance Security and signed the Contract Agreement.

1:.6 The bid security may be forfeited:

(a) ifthe bidder withdraws his bid except as provided in sub- clause IB 22.1;

(b) ifthe bidder does not accept the conection of his bid price Dursuanr to suh-
clause IB 27.2 hereof; or

(c) In the case of successfir I bidder, if he fa i ls within the specified time lim it to:

(i) fumish the required Performance Security; or
(iD sign the Contract Ageement.

I8.16 Altemat€ Proposals/Bids

16.1 Each bidder shall submit only one bid either by himself, or as a member of a joint
venture, until ahd unless they have been requested or permitted for alternative bid,
then he has to purchase separate bidding documents and alternate bid shall be treated
as separate bid.

16.2 Altemate proposals are allowed only for ptocurement of works where technical
complexity is involved and more than one designs or technical solutions are being
olfered. Two stage hvo envelope bidding procedure willbe appropriat€ when altemate
proposal is r€quired.

163 Altemate bid(s) shall contain (a) relevant design calculations; (b) technical
specifications; (c) proposed construction methodology; and (d) any other relevant
details / conditions, provided that the total sum entered on the Form of Bid shall be
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that which represents complete compliancc with the bidding docurnenis.

18.17 Pre-Bid Meetitrg

17.1 Procuring agency may, on his own motion or at the request ofany bidder, hold a pre_
bid meeting to clarif,, issues and to answer any questions on matteB related to the
bidding documents. The date, time and venue ofpre_bid meeting, if convened, shall
be communicated to all bidders. All bidders or their authorized iepresentatives shall
be invited to attend such a pre-bid meeting attheir own expense.

17.2 The bidders are requested to submit questions, if any, in writing so as to reach the
Procuring agency not later than seven (7) days before the proposeA pre-bid meeting.

l/.3 Minutes of the pre-bid meeting, including the text of the questions raised and the
replies given, will be transmitted without delay to all bidders. Any modification ofthe
bidding documents listed in sub- clause IB 7.1 hereof, which mav become necessarv
as a resuh oflhe pre-bid meeling shall be made by lhe procuring agency erclusivell
through the issue of an Addendum purcuant to Clause IB.9 anJnoi through the
minutes ofthe pre-bid meeting.

l''.4 Absence at the pre-bid meeting will not be a cause for disqualification ofa bidder.

II|.18 Format and Signing ofBid

Iti.l Bidders are particularly directed that the amount entered on the Form of Bid shall be
for performing the contract strictly in accordance with the bidding documents.

Iti.2 Allappendices to bid are to be properly completed and sig)ed.

lt.l Alteration is not to be made neither in the form ofbid nor in the Appendices thereto
except in filling up the blanks as directed. If any such alterations be made or ifthese
instructions be not fully complied with, the bid may be rejected.

1t.4 Each bidder shall prepare by filling our rhe forms wirhout aherations and shall provide
an original copy along with photocopies as per the requirement of the procuring
agency specified in the bidding data. The original as well as copies of the documeot
shall be clearly marked as "ORIGINAL', and ,COpy,,, 

as the case may be. If there is
an) discrepancy bet\ een original and copy {iesl rhen rhe original shall prevail.

It.5 The original and allcopies ofthe bid shallbe typed or written in indelible ink (in the
case ofcopies, Photostats are also acceptable) and shall be signed by a person(s) duly
authorized to sign on behalf of the bidder pursuant to suE clause IIj it.llay trereof.
All pages ofthe bid shall be initialed and stamped by the person(s) signing the bid.

18 6 The bid shall contain no alterations, omissions or additions, except to comply with
instructions issued by the procuring agency, or as are necessary to corect errors made
by the bidder. Such corrections shall be initialed by the person(s) signing the bid.

It 7 Bidders shall indicate in the space provided in the Form of Bid their firll and proper
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postal addresses at which notices may be legally served on them and to which all
corespondence in connection with their bids and the contract is to be sent.

Bidders should rctain a copy ofthe bidding documents as their file copy.

SUBMISSION OF BIDS

Sealitrg and Marking ofBids

Each bidder shall submit his bid as under:

(n) ORIGINAL and _COPIES of the bid shall be separately sealed and put in
sepamte envelopes and marked as such.

(b) The envelopes conraining the ORIGINAL and COptES shaJl be put in one
sea led envelope and addressed as given in sub - clause IB I 9.2 hereof

1().2 The inner and outer envelopes shall:

(e) be addressed to the procuring agency at the address provided in the bidding
data;

bear the name and identification number ofthe contract as defined in the
bidding dala: and

(c) provide a waming not to open before the time and dare for bid openilg, as
specified in the bidding data.

l!).3 In addition to the identificarion required in sub- clause IB 19.2 hereof, the inner
envelope shall indicate the name and postal address ofthe bidder to enable the bid to
be retumed unopened in case rt is declared "late" pursuant to Clause IB.2l

lf the outer envelope is not sealed and marked as above, the procuring agency will
assume no responsibility for the misplacement or premature opening ofthe Bid.

Deadline for Submissiotr ofBids

(a) Bids must be received by the procuring agency at the address specified not
later than the time and date stipulated in the bidding data,

(b) Bids with charges payable will not be accepted, nor will arrangements be
undertaken to collect the bids from any delivery point other than that specified
above. Bidders shall bear all expenses incurred in the pr€paration and delivery
ofbids. No claims shall be entertained for refund ofsuch expenses,

(o) Where delivery of a bid is by mail and the bidder wishes to receive an
acknowledgment of receipt of such bid, he shall make a request for such
acknowledgment in a separate letter attached to but not included in the sealed
bid package.

(b)

1,14

11120

2(11
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(d) Upon request, acknowledgment of receipt of bids will be provided to those
making delivery in percon or by messenger-

2l).2 The Procuring Agency may, at its discretion, extend the deadline for submission of
bids by issuing an amendment in accordance with IB 09. In such case, allrights and
obligations of the procuring agency and the bidders shall remain the sanr€ as
mentioned in the original deadline.

IU.21 Late Bids

(a)

(b)

any bid received by the procuring agency after the deadline for submission of
bids prescribed in to clause IB 20 shall be retumed unopened to such bidder.

delays in the mail, pe6on in tansit, or delivery of a bid to the wrong office
shall not be accepted as an excuse for failure to deliver a bid at the proper
place and time. tt shall be the biddels responsibility to submit the bid in time.

IIl.22 Modification, Substitutioo ard Withdrawal ofBids

2::.1 Any bidder may modify, substitute or withdraw his bid after bid submission provided
that the modification, substitution or wriften notice of withdrawal igreceived by the
procuring agency prior to the deadline for submission ofbids.

2:1.2 The modification, substitution, or notice for withdrawal of any bid shall be prepared,
sealed, marked and delivered in accordance with the provisions of Clause IB.19 with
the outer and inner envelopcs additionally narked "MODIFICATION",
"SUBSTITUTION" or "WITHDRAWAL" as appropriate.

2:..3 No bid nay be modified by a bidder after the deadline for submission ofbids except
in accordance *ith to sub - clauses lB 22.1 and IB 27.2.

2i.4 Withdrawal of a bid during the interval between the deadlines for submission of bids
and the expiration ofthe period ofbid validity specified in the Form ofBid may result
in forfeiture ofthe bid security in pursuance to clause IB 15.

E   BID OPENINC AND EVALUAT10N

IIi.2J Bid Opetritrg

2:.1 Procudng agency will open the bids, including withdrawals, substitution and
modifications made pursuant to Clause 18.22, in the presence of bidders'
iepresentatives who choose to attend, at the time, date and location stipulated in the
bidding data. The bidders or their representatives who are in aftendance shall sign an
atiendance sheet.

23.2 Envelopes marked "MODIFICATION",'SUBSTITUTION" oT "WITHDRAWAL"
shall be opened and read out first. Bids for which an acceptable notice of withdrawal
has been submifted pursuant to clause IB.22 shall not be opened.

23.3 Procuring agency shall read aloud the name of the bidder, total bid price and price of

(16)



depending on the selection procedure adopted by the procuring agency.

26.3 A bid will be considered technically responsive if ir (i) has been properly signed; (ii)
is accompanied by the required bid security: and (iii) conforms o uil th-. ,"....
conditions and specifications ofthe bidding documents, without material deviarion or
reservation_ A material deviation or reservation is one (i) which affect in any
substantial way the scope, quality or performance of the woiks; (ii) which limits in
any substantial way, inconsistent with the bidding documents, the procuring agency,s
rights or the bidder,s obligations under the conhact; or (iii) adoption/rectiication
wheieof would affect unfairly the competitive position of other bidders presenting
substantia lly responsive bids.

26.4 Ifa bid has major deviations to the commercial requirements and technical
specifications will be considered technically non responsive. As a general rule, major
deviationa, are those rhat ifaccepted, would not fulfill the purposes for which the bid
is requestcd, or would prevent a fair comparison or affect the rankjng ofthe bids that
are compliant with the bidding documents.

(A). Major (material) Deviations include:-(i) ha.i been not properll signed:
(i0 is not accompanied by the bid security ofrequired amount and manner;
(iii) stipulating price adjustment when fixed price bids were called for;
(i") failing to respond rc specifications;
(v) failing to comply with Mile-stones/Critical dates provided in Bidding

D(,cuments;
("i) sub-contracting contrary to the Conditions ofcontract specified in Bidding

Dc'cuments:
(vii) refUsing to bear important responsibilities and liabilities allocated in the

Birlding Documents, such as performance guarantees and insurance coveratse;
(viii) taling exception to critical provisions such as applicable law, taxes and duties

and dispute resolution procedures;
(ix) a nlaterial deviation or reseryation is one :

(a) which affect in any substantial way the scope, quality or performance of
the works;

(b I adoptior/rectification whereof would affect unfairly the competitive
position ofother bidders presenting substantially responsive bids.

(B) Minor Deviations
Bids that ofler deviations acceptable to the procuring Agency and

which can be assigned a monetary value may be considered substa4tially
responsiv€ at least as to the issue offaimess. This value would however be added
as an adjustment for evaluation purposes only during the detailed evaluation
process

26.5 Ifa bid is not substantially responsive, it will be rejected by the procuring agency, and
may not subsequently be made responsive by correction or withdrawal of the non-
conformin g deviation or reseryation.

(18)



11,.27 Correction ofErors before Fi[aDcial Evalustior

2'7.1 Bids determined to be substantially responsive will be checked by the procuring
agency for any arithmetic errors. Errors will be corrected by the procuring agenr,y is
[ollows:

where there is a discrepancy between the amounts in figures and in words. the
arnount in words willgovem; and

where there is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the line item toral
reliulting from multiplying the unit rate by the quantity, the unit rate as quoted
will govern, unless in the opinion of the procuring agency there is an
obviously gross misplacement of the decimal point in the unit rate, in which
caie the line item total as quoted will govem and the uiit rate will be
conected,

(al

(b)

2;.2 The amount stated in the Form of Bid will be adjusted by the procuring agency in
accordance with the above procedure for the correction of errors and with the
concurrence ofthe bidders. The amoult thus conected shall be considered as binding
upon the bidder. If the bidder does not accept the corrected bid price, his bid will be
rejected, and the bid secu.ity shall be forfeited in accordance with sub- clause IB
15.6(b) hereof.

18.28 Financial Evaluation and Compa son ofBids

28.1 Tne procuring agency will evaluate and compare only the Bids determined to be
substantially responsive in accordance with clause IB 26.

28.2 In evaluatrng the Bids, the procuring agency will determine for each bid the evaluated
bid price L,y adjusting the bid price as follows:

(a) making any cofiection for erorc puBuant to clause IB 27i
(b) excluding provisional sums (ifany), for contingencies in the Summary Bill of

Quantities, but including competitively priced Day work; and
(c) making an appropriate adjustment for any other acceptable variation or

deviation.

28.J The estimated effect ofthe price adjustment provisions ofthe conditions of contract,
applied over the period ofexecution ofthe contract, shall not be taken into account in
bid evaluation.

2t 4 If the bid ofthe successful bidder is seriously unbalanced in relation to the procuring
agency's estimate of the cost of work to be performed under the contracl the
procuring agency may require the bidder to produce detailed price analyses for any or
all items of the Bill of Quantities to demonstate the internal consistency of those
prices with the construction methods and schedule proposed. After evaluation ofthe
price anal),ses, the procuring agency may require that the amount of the performance

Security sct forth in clause IB.32 be increased at the expense ofthe successful bidder
to a level $ufficient to protect the procuring agency against financial Ioss in the event
ofdefault ofthe successful bidder under the contract.

(19)



28 5 Bidders may be excluded if involved in ,,Corrupt and Fraudulent practices"
means either one or any combination ofthe practices given below Spp Rule2(q);

(i) "Coercive Practic€" heans any impairing or harming, or tfueatening to impair or
harm, directly or indirectly, any party or the property ofthe party to influence the
actions ofa party to achieve a wrongful gain or to cause a wrongfirl loss to another
party;

(ii) "Collusive Practice" means any arrangement between two or more parties to the
procurement process or contract execution, designed to achieve with or without
the knowledge of the procuring agency to establish prices at artificial,
nonconlpetitive levels for any wrongful gain;

(iii) "Conupf Practice" means the offering, giving, receiving or soliciting, directly
or indirectly, of anlthing of value to influence the acts of another party for
wrongful gain;

(iv) "FBuduletrt Practice" means any act or omission, including a
misrepresentation, that knowingly or recklessly misleads, or attempts to mislead, a
party tc, obtain a financial or other benefit orto avoid an obligation;

(v) "Obstructive Practice" means harming or threatening to harm, directly or
indirectly, persons or thei. property to influence thefu participation in a

procurement process, or affect the execution of a contract or deliberately
destroying, falsirying, alte ng or concealing of evidence material to the
investifjation or making false statements before investigatorc in order to materially
impede an investigation into allegations of a corrupt, fiaudulent, coercive or
collusive practice; or threatenin& harassing or intimidating any party to prevent it
from disclosing its knowledge of mafters relevant to the investigation or from
pursuing the investigation, or acts intended to materially impede the exercise of
inspectlonandauditghtspiovidedforundertheRules'

28.6 Eyaluation Report (SPP Rule 45)

After the completion of evaluation process, as described in clauses IB 21 
^nd 

IB 2E,

the procuring agency shall announce the results ofbid evaluation in the form of report
(available on the website of the authority) giving reasons for acceptance and rejection
of bid. Thc report shall be hoisted on website of the authority and that of procuring
ageocies if its website exists aod intimated to all bidders at least seven (7) days prior
to the award ofcontract.

F   AWARD OF CONTRACT

18.29 Award (SI'P Rule 49)

29.1 Subject to clauses IB 30 and IB 34 and provision ofthe rule: The procuring agency

shall award the contract to the bidder whose bid has been determined to be

substantially responsive to the bidding documents, and who has offered the lowest

evaluated bid, but not necessarily the lowest submitted price, within the otiginal or
extended period of bid validiry. Provided that such bidder has been determined to be

eligible in xccordance with the provisions ofclause IB 03 and qualiry putsuant to sub-

clause IB 29.2.

(20)



29.2 Procuring agency, at any stage of the bid evaluation, having credible reasons for or

having prina facie evidence of any deficiency(ies) in contractor's caPacities' may

requir; ihe contractor to provide information concerning their Professional, technicai,

financial, legal or managerial competence whether already pre-qualified or not for the

said project.

Provided, that such qualification shall only be laid down after recotding leasons

thereof, in writing. They shall form part of the records ofthat bid evaluation report'

IB.3l) Procuring Agcncy's Right to rcject all Bids or Annuucatrcellation the Bidding

Proc€ss (SPP Rule 25)

Nohvithstanding clause IB 29 and provision of the rule: (1) A procuring agency

reserves may cancel the bidding process at any time prior to the acceptance ofa bidor

proposal; (2) The procuring agency shall incur no liability towards bidders solely by

virtue of its invoking sub -+ule (t); (3) Intimation of the cancellation of bidding

process shall be given Promptly to all bidders and bid security shall be returned along

with suctr intimation; i+) The procuring agency shall, upon request by any of the

bidderc, communicate to such bidder, grounds for cancellation ofthe bidding process,

but is not required tojustiry such grounds.

IB.3l. Notification/Publication ofthe Award ofContract (SPP Rulc 25)'

31.1 Prior to expiry of the period of bid validity, including extension' prescribed by the

orocurins as.encv. lhe;rocuring agenc) shall notify rhe successful bidder in uriling

i:i.u", if n"".pr"n..;') ttt"r tis uia has been accepted lhis letler qhall mention lhe

sum which ttre p.o"r.ing 
"g"ncy 

will pay to the contractol in consideration of the

execution and c;mpletion ofthe works by the contactor as ptesclibed by the contract

(hereinafter and in the conditions ofcontract called the "Contract Price")'

31.2 No negotiation with the bidder having evaluated as lowest responsive or any other

brdder-shall be permitted, however, piocuring agency may hold meetings to clarify

any item in'he bid evaluation repoi'

31.-'l The notificltion of award and its acceptance by the bidder will constitute the

formation ot the contract, binding the procuring agency and the bidder till signing of

the formal Oontnct Agfeement'

31.. Upon fumishing by the successfirl bidder ofa Performance security.and signing of

the contacl, the piocuring agency will PromPtly notify the name of the successful

bidder to all bidde6 and return their bid securities accordingly

ll.1; Within seven days of the award of contract, ptocuring agency shall publish on the

*"itii" .f,n" e,riftotl y and on its own websit;' ifsuch a website exists' the results of

if,""ilaairg f.o""tt, id'entifi the bid through procurement identirying numbers' and

the following information:

(21)
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I)].34 General P€rformance of the Bidders

Procuring agency may in cztse of consistent poor performance of thb contractor and
his failuc to remedy the underperforming contract may take such action as may be
deemed appropriate under the circumstances of the case including the rescinding the
contract and/or black listing of such connactor and debarring him from participation
in ftture bidding process.

IIl35 Integrity Pact (SPP Rule 89)

The biddr:r shall sign and stamp the Integ.ity Pact provided at Appendix-L to the
bidding documents for all Provincial/Local Govemment procurement contracts
exceedin8. Rupees ten million. Failue to Fovide such Integ ty pact shall make the
bidder non-responsive.

II|.36 IDstructions not Part of Contract

Bids shall be prepared and submitted in accordance with these Instructions which are
provided to assist bidders in preparing rheir bids, and do nor constitute part of the
bid or the Contact Documents.

IIl.37 Arbitration (SPP Rule 34)

Any dispute that is not amicably resolved shall be finally settled, unless otherwise
specified in the Contract, under the Arbitiation Act 1940 updated from time to time
and woukl b€ hold onywhoro in thc Proyinoo of Sindh at tho disorctio ot prolurints
agency.
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STANDARD BIDDING DOCUMENTS

PROCUREMENT OF WORKS

(For Contractors Costing up tO Rs:50 ⅣIillion&above)

Name of \ryork:- (ADP#l22lconstructine pre-Stressed Road Brids€ (700 Rft.) atong Rohri
Main Canal @ RI)-263 Connect Kotri to Mehrabpur Town and Constructine
ADproach Road for Pre-Stressed Road Bridee alopq Rohri Main Canal @ RD-
263. Constructins Ston€ Pitchirp alotrs Rohri Maitr Catral lrom RD 258 to 263
IP and 262+500 to 264+0 Common Batrk. Constructitre 2Nos Villaqe Road
Bridse aloIts Kotri Mitror at RD 1 & 2. Repair/ Reconstructins Sub Etrsin€€r
Landhi at Divisional Office Katrdiaro. Repair / Reconstructine 2Nos Daroqha
Landhi at Mehrabpur X-Resulator at RD 265 Rohd Main Caral and Sanqi
H€ad Regulator. Constructins Road Bridse alonq Mehmbp€ur from at RD 6

lssue to l,lr./l\/ls.

And Chaiged RS

Vide D R No______daled

「
Rヽ ケ t

12015



(a) Name oi Procunng Agency

(b) Bief Der;cription ol work:

(c) Procudn{t Agency Addlessi

(d) Estimate Cost:

(e)Amount of Biddinq Securityl

(0 Peiod of Bid Validity (Days):

(g) Secuity Deposit (i/c bid Securi9

(h)Percentrge, ifany, to be deducted from bills:

(i)Deadline lorsubmission ofbids along with time

[)Venue, tkne and date ol bid opening

(k)Time tor romplelion fiom written order ofcommence;

(i) Liquidity t)amages

CD No Amounl

B′DD′AIG Dハ 瓢

Executive Engineer Rohri Division Kandiaro

(ADP#I227)Construcling Pre-Stressed Road Bridge
(700 Rft.) along Rohri l\4ain Canat @ RD-263 Connect
Kotri to l\4ehrabpur Town and Constructlng Approach
Road for Pre-Stressed Road Bridge along Rohri Main
Canal @ RD-263, Constructing Stone Pitching atong
Rohri lvain Canal from RD 258 to 263 IP and 262+50010
264+0 Common Bank, Constructing 2Nos Village Road
Bddge along Kohi Minor at RD 1& 2, Repair/
Reconstructing Sub Engineer Landhi at Divisional Office
Kandiaro, Repair i Reconstructing 2Nos Darogha Landhi
at Mehrabpur X-Regulalor al RD 265 Rohd Main Canal
and Sangi Head Regulator, Conslructing Road Bddge
along lvehrabpeur from at RD 6

Execulive Engineer Rohri Division Kandiaro
First class inspection bungalow near national highway.

310482000

6209640 (2% estinate cost)

12 monlhs

al 5% of Bid price (i/c bid Secudly)

7.5% lncome tax

14 Hours

12062015(at 45 00 Hours)at OfFce of Supe‖ ntend ng

Eng neer Rohn Cana circ e Hyderabad

12 Months

dale____′   ′2015   Bank

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
ROHRI DIVISION
KANDIARO



SC″

Road B"d“ e alon● ‖ehra6110uF:馬扁ヨi員53

B‖ of

QIソ :

Pa"141

Pa"lal

PaF/Cl

CONSTRUCTING OF PRE‐ STRESSED ROAD BR
RD 263 CONNECT KOTRITO MEHRABPUR CITIES

99N,TRUCTINC OFAPPROACH ROADFOR PRESTRE員も諦憮W器雄肝附猫18綸 :」:問蹄語滉濡L:踏lⅣ
CONSTRUCTING P TCHINC ALONG ROHRI MAIN
T0 263+0lP& 262+500 TO 264+0 COMMON BANKS
CONSTRUCTING

REPAR′ RE‐CONSTRUC刊 ON OF SuEENCNEER′ D想0
MOSQUE@DlVIS10NAL OFFICE

Tolai・

0
Add    %abovelbelowepecl10m No 3 pallB)llem No 45 pa《C)

DISTRY HEAD‐ RECULATOR

靡 晰]糊温同

252356895

5620361
246736534

EXECUTⅣE ENGINEER
ROHRI DIVIS10N I仏 NDIARO

J

ー



ИDP#r227
24Rr_/

BIrr οFO″α″″″

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
Rchr:Divlslon Kandiaro

ROPR!MAIN CANAL AT RD・263 CONNECT KOTRITO MEHRABPUR CITY

CONTFACTOR

QTYI lTEM OF WORK RATE UN!T AMOUNT

７００
ｍ

A-A Loading 4 foot path one side 24'
road way 9" curb and other side, i/c soil
investigalion load of test pile,
preparation of designing , making
clrawing and design vefting from
consultancy firm, piling work complete in
all respect construction firm, piling work
complete in all respect, loading ol
girders i/c the pres-stressing complete in

all respect, loading of girders in position

and lixing bearing pads of approved
quality etc. complete in all respect
construction of deck slab, footpath, curb
railing i/c providing expansion joints and
testing of bridge structure as per

sanctification of the Engineer.

200000ル PIR貴 140000000

TOTAL 140000000



ИDIリ ゴ227
ル4■:r_3

BIIJ″ 0″α″77●

NAME OF WORK卜 CONSTRUCTING OF APPROACH ROAD FOR PRE・ STRESSED
ROAD BRIDGE ALONG ROHR:MAIN CANAL AT RD‐263 00NNECT KOTRIT0
MEHRABPUR C:TY

QUANTrrY ITEM ofWork RATE UNIT AMOuNT

4.0

/\cres

ｎ
υ Land Acquisition 4329400 P Acre 5317600

762785

C籠

02 Baro,v pt excavalon undressed lead

uplo 100 Fl(a)Ord naw Sol

P‐ 4Л‐3(a)

2117′50 %OCt 1615197

762785

Ci

う
０

ハ
υ Cariage of 100 Cfl.is tons ol all material

like tone aggregate spwall coal line Surkhi
etc. BG Rails fastening points and crossing
Bddges and Girders pipes sheets, rails M.S

Bar etc are 1000 Nos. bricks 10'x5'x3" are

1000 Nos. Tiles 12'x6'x2" are 150 Cfr. of
timber of 1000 mounds of fuel wood by
Trucks or any other means owned by
Contractor 4 miles.
P- 1( Schedule of carriaoe)

649β6 %Cl 4957035

7102785

Cft

04 Earthwork compaction sofl ordinary or hard

soil (b) laying earth in 6" layers leveling,

dressing, wateing for compaclion etc.
complete.

P-3 / r.13(b)

354Ю0 %OCi 270026

05 gW compaction by sheep lool roller &

power roller with oplimum moisture

mntenl

５６０
硫

４

●)
For 9,100%modned AASHTO densly
P‐ 2′ 卜7(a)highWay schedu e

3975′35 %OCl 181276

717185

Cft

ス
リ Fo「 85%modnedハAsHTO densly

P‐ 2卜 71)huhWaySChedde

1445758 %OCt 1036743

２８０

吼

α
υ

ｎ
υ Preparing SuFBase Course by supplying

and spreading stone metal 1' 1. l/1 2'
gauge of approved quality from approved
quarry in required lhickness to proper

camber and grade i/c hand packing filling
voids with 20 cft of pit / canal sand
having plastcity index of nol more then

6% of suitable quality watering
compacting to achieve 9&100 % density
as per modifed AASHTO specificalion,
rate i/c all mst of materials T & P

cariage up lo 3 chains.
P- 3/ l- 11{c) (Sch: of Hiohwav)

435976 “
＝

ハ
）

％
994025



０７６０

ｍ

07 Laying Bricks on end edging i/c supplying
9'\ 4 % x 3 1st Class bricks, excavation
for heaving edging whitsmall size parallel

to the road rate iic lead up to site ofwork.
P- 4/ l-'12 (Sch:ofHighway)

248294 %Rl 188703

２８０
ｍ

２
08 Prepadng base murse by supplying and

spreading stone metal of approved quality
properly graded maximum size ol 1-1 %
in required thickness to proper c€mber
and grade i/c supplying and spreading
15 cfr: screenings and non-plasticity
quarry fnes, filling depressions wilh stone
metal after initial rolling i/c wate ng and

compacting the same so as to achieve %

density as per modified ASSHTo
specifcations (rate i/c providing and using
lemplates, camber plales screens forms

as directed( rate includes all cosl of
malerialT & P and cariage up 3 chains.
( P- 5/ l- 13a) (Sch: of HiohwaYl

525241 %Ct 1197549

５６０

訛

４ Ｏ
υ

ハ
υ Providing surfac€ dressing frsl coat on

new or existing surface wilh 30 Lbs; of
bitumen and 4.0 Cft; of baii of required
size i/c cleaning the road surface rolling

etc complete / rate i/c all cost of material
TEP & carriage up to 3chains. (b) using

crushed bairi
( P- 6 /l- 16-b) (Sch:of Hiqhwav)

4520′45 %St 693325

45600

Sft

ｎ
υ Providing 1' thick (consolidated) premixed

carpet in proper camber and graded i/c

supplying 10 cfr: crush 4 cft hill sand (of

approved quality and graded) bitumen of
80/100 o/o penetration i/c mixing in

mechanical mixer in required proportion i/c

heating matedals and cleaning the road

surface (hillsand 2 cfr for mixing and 2 cfl:
lor dusling) rale includes all cost ol
mate als T & P and cariage 3chain
(b)using crushed bajri

{P- 8i l- 21b) (Sch:ofHiohwav)

4107β 4 %St 1873175
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NOT;| No pqniun wi he allowed on ilen llo. 03

EXECUTIVE ENG:NEER
Rohri Divlslon kandiaro
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NAME OF WORK:・ CONSTRUCTING STONE PITCHING ALONG ROHRI MAIN CANAl
EROM RD・ 258+O T0 263+01P&262+500T0264+OCOMMON BANKS

ITY
『

EM OF WORK RATE UNIT AMOUNT

Cft '1 Excavation in foundation of building
bridges and olher struclure i/c deg
bellying dressing reflling around
structure with excavaled ea(h,
watering and ramming lead up to 5' ft.
in ordinary soil.

Page#4/l#18(b)

3176′25 %001 1958666

1800

)ft

2  Slone l‖ ng dry hand packed as l‖ ng

beh nd reta n ng wals or n plch ng and

apron

e‐

"川

4o

2684100 %C貴 12126312

Cft 3  Coursed「 ubb e masonry hammer

dressed(d)ln cementsand monar,

Ralo 1 6

P‐2創‐4dD

26288146 %C貴 7844848

000 Cft 4    Fo「 malon dressing and Prepa「 ng

On Slope

P-74′ HI》

45375 %Si 1225125

360 Cft 5 Stone pitching i/c Sub-Base with

hammer dressed stone on surface laid

in courses iic carriage of malerial
within three chains.
(P-321 t-23\

5377κ 3 %Cn 29951248

,O CFt 6 Ereclon and remova of cente‖ ng RCC
o「 pan cement concrele wo「 ks of

Deodarwood Pnd dass)o)vemcJ

(P‐ 18/-19(al〕 )

7000′00 %Si 623000

Cft Cemenl concrete plain including placing

compacting llnishing and curing

complete including screening and

washing of stone aggregate without
shutterinq ration (1:2:4)Paqe#16/ l- 5(f)

14429125 %Ci 2877192

l Cft I R.C.C Work in Roof Slab Beams

Columns Rafts Linlel and other
structure members laid in situ or pre-

cast laying in position complete in all

respects. 1:2:4

Pase#17ll#6{b)

337110 P′C貴 2922127



464518C嶽 9 Fabrication ofmild steel reinforcement
for cement concrete i/c cutting bending
laying in position making the joints and
lltting i/c cost of bending wire and
including cost of steel bars also
removalofrust form bars.(b) Using lor
bars Page#17ll-8(b)

5001770 PICm 2323380

2,50000

Cft

10 Earthwork Excavauon in lrrigation
Channel, drains etc., dressed to
designed seclion grades and profiles

excavated material disposed off and

dressed within 50' Lead.
(a) Ordinary Soil

(P.1/1.5(a))

24201110 %Oct 5445000

671200 Cfl 1l  Grounng stone p lch ng or apron in

cement monar1 3「 at o

(P‐ 30′ H2)
44801Z4 %Sl 3010856

TOTAL RS: 70304754

6NrnLcroR
EXECuTIVE ENGINEER

RKIHRI DIVISION KANDIARKl



И■lP打″ 7

P4RT― D βrJJ ο′0〃″″″

NAME K:・ CONST ROAD BRI

QUANTITY ITEM of Work RATE UNIT AMOuNT

4500

Cft

04  Excavalon h fcundalbn of b面 uhg bndges and Olhe「

struclures nc ud ng dagbemng dress ng relⅢ ng around

structure輌 th excavaled eanh walelng and ramm ng

lead up lo 5資

(b)n Ord nary so‖

(P`′ 卜18bl

317α25 %Om 14293

“

ｔ

７

Ｓ

02  Prepalo9, watelng and ramming sur“ e fOr ayng
concЮ o lfor head works onり

)

Holzonta1 loo「

(Ply‐ 48(a))

22009 %Si 1724

Ю

化

２

Ｓ

03  Ereclon and remova of cente‖ ng ror RCC o「 p an

cemencOncen v7okOf O)For PoM mod"emCa)

(P‐ 48′  19b)

3●848 %Sn 8254

7,0

CfL

04  Cement concrete Olcks or slone balast i 42' lo 2・

gau9e Rato l:4:8

(P1511`(b))

944α 28 %C“ 65914

０

た

Ｏ

Ｃ

05 Cement concrele plain including placing compacting,
finishing and curing, complete (including screening and
washing of slone aggregale wilhoul shutlering).
(h)Ration 1:3:6
(P-16/t-5(h))

1259900 %Ct 80608

2874

CFL

06 Reinforcemenl cemenl concrete y/ork i/c all labour and
mateial excepl the cost of sleel reinforcemenl and its

labourfor its bending & which willbe paid separalely, lhis
rate also i/c all kinds ot fom moulds lifling shullering
cuing rendering and finishing lhe exposed surface and

washing of shingle)

a) RCC vlo in roof, slab, beams, column rafls, ,rmils and
olher struclural members laid rn situ or precast lald in

position completed in all resp€cts.

{P.17l 1.6(a))

33700 P′Cn 968538

179625

C、

"

,r7 Fabrication of mib steel reinforcemenl for cemenl
concrete i/c cutting bending, laying in posilion making
joints and fastenings i/c cost of binding wirc (also

includes lemoval of rust frcm baE )using tor bac
(P-'17 i t-8(b)

5∞ 1′0 PCM4 898430

TOTAL: 2037761

2037761x2=4075522 4075522

mNTRr、cToR EXECuTIVE ENGINEER
ROHRI DIVIS10N KANDIARO



ИZ"p#1227
24Rr― E B〃 οFO″

“
″″

D′yfSfO‖ДL OFFrCニ

JANTITY ITEM of Work RATE UNIT AMOuNT

5753

Cft

1 Excavation in foundation of building
bridges and other structurc i/c deg
bellying dressing refilling around

struclure with excavated earlh,
watering and ramming lead up to 5' ft.
in ordinary soil.

Page#4,1#18(b)

3176′25 %OCi 18273

98625

Cft

2 Cemenl concrete plain including
placing compacling finishing and

curing complete including screening

and washing of stone aggregate
without shuttering ratio (1:3:6)

Paqe#16.1#05(h)

12595′00 O/OC貴 124218

85741

Cft

3 Pacca brick work in foundation and
plinlh in cemenl, sand, mortar ratio
(1:4)

Pase#21 , l# 4(1.C)

12501141 °
/OCt 232202

43075

Cft

4 Pacca Brick work in ground floor in

Cement, Sand mortar Ratio (1:4)

Page # 21 ,l# s(l-C)

,3227′44 O/.Cn 678665

22025

Cft

5 Filling, watering and ramming earth in
floor with surplus earth from

foundalion lead upto 1 chain and lift
uplo 5'.

Page#4,l#21

1512150 %OCfl 18456

4200

Cft

6 Filling, watering and ramming earih
under floor with new earth (excavaled

kom outside) lead upto I chain and

lift upto 5'
Page#4,1#22

36301110
O/00CR 15246

２４０

針

Cement concrete bi cks or slone

balast l l′2'lo 2・ 9auge Ralo l:4:8
Page#45,|#4(b)

9416′28 %Cn 226085



287425

Cft

I R.C.C Work in Roof Slab Beams
Columns Rafls Lintel and other
structure members laid in srlu or pre-

cast laying in position complete in all
respects. '1:2:4) 90 LBS cement 2cft
sand 4cft shingle 1i8" to % gauge
Pago#17,1#6(b)

337110 P′Ct 967611

415363

Cwl
I Fabrication of mild sleel

reinforcement for cement concrete t/c
cutting bending laying in position

making the joinls and fastenings i/c
cost of binding also includes removal

of using tor bars.

Page#17,1#8(b)

5001170 P′CI・A 577011

６８８
訛

10   First Class deodar v7ood wrought

iOu「ney in doors and wndows elc

lxed in poslion iた Chowkhtas hold

laslen ng h nges iron lower bOlls

chocks clears and handled and cords

hooks  etc   Deodar  paneled  or

panded and uazed。 ■町 a゙zed●
)

13/4'thiCk

Page#58,I#7(b)

1273/76 P′Si 876347

11503

Si
1l  Cement P aste「 1 3 up10 12 height

3/4'th Ck Page#52,|#10・
lc)

2795′30 %Sl 321543

11503

Si
12  Cement Plasler 4 3 uplo 12'he ghi1/2

・thick

Page#53,|#10くり

2344159 0/OSl 269698

2401

Ci
13 Cement concrele plain including

placing compacling, llnishing and

curing, complete (including screening

and washing at stone aggregale
without shuttering). (0Ratio 1 :2:4

Page#16,1f5.(0

14429′25 O/OCt 346446

８４３０

鍬

'14 Providing and laying 1" thick topping

cement concert 1:2:4 i/c surface

,lnishing and dividing into panels (c)

2"thick
Page#42,1#16(c)

3275750 0/OSi 141109

―



1977

Sfl

15 Providing and laying or Tiles glazed

6"x6"x1l4'on floor or wall facing in

required colour and pattem of stile

specilication jointed in white cement
and pigmenl over a base of 1:2 grey

cement mortar %" thick including

washing and filling of joints with

salaury of while cement and pigment

in desired shape with llnishing

cleaning and cost of Wax Polish etc.

complete i/c cutting tiles to proper
profile.

Paqe#47.1#60

30509177 %Sl 603478

11503

Sft

16 Whle washng(b)2 Coals
Page#54,!#26・ {b)

425184 C/OSi 48984

11503

Sft

17 Colour Washing 2 Coats)

Page#54,1#25-(b)
859190 0/OSl 98914

０８

Ｎｏｓ

18 Rain water down pipe casl iron heads

fixed in place including cost of clamp.

Hold fast and painting.

Page#37,1#23

873129 Each 6986

３６０
訛

19 Supplying and fxing in position iron /
steel girl of 3/4 x % size flat iron of
approyed deoign inoluding pointing 3

coats etc. mmplete (start weighl nol

to be less than 3.7 lbs./Sq. Ft. of
finished grill)

Page#93,1#26

180150 P Si 64980

囲
訛

Supplying and fixing special heavy

lype sleel doors for look - ups wilhin

angle iron frame of2-1121o2-112 ,318
size and shutter of 2" x 2" x 3/8' with
'1" dia meler M.S Bars placed at 4'
center to center wilh a separate
looking box having size ol12" x12" of
M.Steel sheet embedded in masonry
with proper locking arrangement as
per approved design including cost of
erection of steel gale and llxing
masonry wall in cement concert 1:2:4

etc. complete as per instruclion of
Engineer incharge.

Page#931 l#27

930/76 P′S貴 5770720



６‐３７

雛
2'1 Painting old surface (c) painting doors

and windows any type (1sl coat 2
each subsequent coat = first coat
657/91 and subsequent 50215.
Pase#68,1#4

1160′06 “
＝

Ｑ
）

％ 15962

TOTAL RS: 5709621

lCONTSACT(IR
EXECUTⅣ E ENGINEER

ROHRI DIVIS10N KANDIARO

Ｆ
Ｉ
卜
Ｌ



ИZルD#F227

24Fr― F B″ ο′0″ r7″″″

NAME OF WORK:‐ RE・CONSTRUCT:NG OF DAROGHA LANDH1 0 MEHRABPUR X・
REG&SANG卜 DISTRY HEAD・ REGULATOR

柵
　
一獅

ＱＵ

　

一

′

1

へNTITY ITEM OF WORK RATE UNIT AMOUNT

Ct
Excavation in foundation of building

bridges and other structure i/c deg

bellying dressing refilling around

structure wilh excavaled earlh, watering

and ramming lead up to 5' ft, in ordinary
soil. Page # 4, l# lE(b)

3176/25 %OCi 7261

２‐６８

針

2 Cement concrete plain including placing

compacting finishing and curing
complete including screening and

washing of stone aggregate without

shuttering ration (1 :3:6)

Pase f '16 , l# 05(h)

125951110 %C彙 211848

８‐０７

鮒

3 Pacca brick work in foundation and

plinlh in cement, sand, mortar ratio (1:4)

Page#2'l , l# 1(d)

12501141 %CR 134765

Cft

4 Pacca Brick work in ground floor in

Cement, Sand mortar RaUo (1:4)

Fage # 21 , l# 5(c)

13227141 %Ci 351055

０

　

・

溺

針
5 Filling, walering and ramming earth in

floor with surplus earlh from foundation

lead upto '1 chain and lift upto 5'.

Page#4,1#2'l

1512′50 %OCi 10072

2850

Cft

6 Filling, watering and ramming earth

under floor with new earth (excavated

from outside) lead upto 1 chain and litt
upto 5' Page f 4, l# 22

3630′00 %OCt 10346

２

■

Ｈ

Ｃ

7 R.C.C Work in Roof Slab Beams

Columns Rafts Lintel and olher
structure members laid in situ or pre-

cast laying in posilion complete in all

respects. 1:2:4 Page # 17 , l# 6(b)

337′00 P′Ci 379462

0321

3囃

Fabricalion of mild steel reinforcement
for cemenl concrete i/c cutling bending

laying in position making the joints and

fitting i/c cost of bending wire and

including cost of steel baB also removal

of rust form bars. Page # 17 , l# 8(b)

5001/70 P′Cぃハ 301708

2654

|

2

6

`



２６５
訛

First Class deodar wood wrought
journey in doors and windows etc. fixes
in position i/c Chowkhtas hold faslest
hinges iron tower blots chocks clear and

handled and cords hooks elc. Deodar
paneled or paneled and glazed or fully
glazed (b) 1 %"thick upto 12'height
Paqe#58,1#(7b)

1273′ 6 P′Sft 337546

|,989

Si
10  Cement P aster li3 uplo 3/4'th Ck uplo

12'helght

Page#52,|#10・ (c)

2795′ 30 %Sl 167444

,989

Si
1l  Cement P asle「 1 3 uplo 1/2'th Ck

Page″ 53,:#10くり

2344159 %Sl 140417

1898

Sft

12 Providing and laying 1" lhick topping

cement concert 1:2:4 i/c frnishing and

dividing into panels (c)2" lhick
Page#42,1#16(c)

3275150 0/。Sl 62169

６２７
訛

'13 Providing and laying or patlern Tile

glazed 6'x6'x%' on floor or wall facing

in required floor and pattem of style

specillcation joints in white cemenl and

pigment over a base of 1:2 gray cement
mortar %" lhick including washing and

filling of joints with flurry of while

cement and pigment in desired shape
lyith finishing 0leaning and oost of Wa^

Polish etc. complete iic culting tiles to
proper prollle. Page # 47 , l# 60

3050977 ・/OSt 191296

,989

Si
14 Whte washng(b)2 Coab

Page#54,|#26・ (b)

425184 O/OSft 25504

,989

Sft

15 Cobur Washng 2 Coaヽ
)

Page#54,|#25・ (b)

859′90 O/OSft 51499

０３
」

16 Rain water down pipe caste iron heads

fixed each in place including cost of
clamp. Hold fast and painling.

Page#37,1#23

873129 Each 2620

‐２０

雛

17 Supplying and flxing in position iron /
steel gid of 314 x % size flal ion ol
approved design including painling 3
coats elc. complele (start wait not 10 be

less lhan 3.7 lbs./Sq. Ft. of finished
grills) Page # 93 , l# 26

`80′

50 P Si 21660



４２

針

18 Supplying and fixing special heavy type
steel doors for lock - ups within angle

ion fiame ol 2-112 lo 2-1i2 into 3i8 size
and shutter of 2" x 2'x 3/8'with 1" dia
meter lV.S Bars placed al 4'cenler to
center wilh a separale looking box
having size of 12" x 12'of lll.Steel
sheet embedded in masonry with
proper locking afiangement as per

approved design including cost of
erecting of steel gate and fixing

masonry wall in cement concerl 1:2:4

etc. comDlete. Paqe # 93. l# 27

93076 P/St 39092

７５９

訛

19 Painting old surface (c) painting doors

and windows any type (lsl coal 2 each

subsequent coal,Page # 68 , lf 4(C1)

11601116 %Sn 8805

TOTAL RS: 2454536

2454536x2=4909072 4909072

dloHrrrctoR
EXECuTⅣE ENGINEER

ROHRI DIVIS10N KANDIARO



1242057

CM
10 Fabrication of mild steel rcinforcemenl for

cement concrete i/c cutting bending, Iaying in
position making joints and lastenings i/c cost
of binding wire (also includes removal of rust
lTom barc 7lbs.)using br bars
(P-17 / t8(b)

5001′70 P Cvvt 4212197

1,686

Cfl

14 Pacca  brck  work  other  then  bulding

nc ud ng sucttng o「 jo nls up lo 20 1heght n

●)Cemen sand monar Ra‖ o14
(P‐22, ‐7(c))

1289970 %Cl 475483

８３５

釧

12 Cement PIasler 1 2 uplo 12 hl(c)%'thick

(P52′ 10(cl)

0056β 2 %St 25523

０

１

９

Ｃ

13 Cement @ncrete plain including placing

compacting, finishing and curing, complete
(including screening and washing of stone

aggregate withoul shuttering ) (f)Ration 1 :2t4

(P.16, r-5(f))

1442925 %Ct 12986

132000

Cft

14 Barrow pl excavaton undressed lead upto

100 Ft(a)Ord nary Sol

(P‐ 1′ l‐ 3(a))

2147′ 50 0%Ct 279510

132000

Cft

45 Carriage ol 100 Cft./5 tons of all material like

tone aggregate spwall coal line Surkhi etc.

BG Rails fastening points and crossing

Bridges and Girders pipes sheeE, rails M.S

Bar etc are 1000 Nos. bricks 10"x5'x3" are

1000 Nos. Tiles 12'x6"x2'are150 Cfl. of
tumber of 1000 mounds ol fuel wood by

Trucks or any olher means owned by

Contractor 2 miles.

(P-1 / l-l)schedule ofCar age

502′ 52 %Ct 663326

132000

C彙

＾
０ Eanh Compaclon son onlinary o「  hard

SOKb)b´ ng eanh h 6 hchほyers levdh9

and dressing and wale‖ ng for compac‖ on

et∞mlet(畔 y卜 1■り

354110 %OCi 46728

31000

Cft

17 Slone F‖ ng dry hand packed as ttlng

behind reta n ng wals o「 m pllchng and

aprons

(P‐31′ ‐16)

2684110 %Ci 832040

30000

Sft

０
０ Fo「malon  dress ng  and  prepanng

Sub‐Cradhg(b)On SOpe

(P‐ 74′ 卜lb)

45375 %Si 136125

０２０８

ｍ

19 Coursed rubb e masonry hammer dressed

(d)h Cementsand mo由「,Ra,o46
(「20卜 4d11))

26288● 6 %Cn 546800

31720

Cft

20 Stone pilch ngソ c Sub Base wth hamme「

dressed slone on surace lald in courses iん

carr age of malettal wth n three cha ns

P32′ 卜2o

537763 %Ct
`705784



暉
Ｆ

Ｉ

EXECuTIVE ENGINEER
ROHRI DIVIS10N KANDIAR0

Cft

24 Re―handing Of Ea“ hwork

(bl Up10 1ead of50(3 eads)

(「2′ 卜9(b))

1058′ 5 %OCn 97405

Day 22 (a) Full hire charge of the pumping set per

day inclusive ol wage of ddver and

Assistant tuel or electricity energy plate
forms required for placing pumps etc at
lower depths with section named delivery
pipes for pumping out water found at
various depths from trenches including the
cost of erection and dismanlling afrer the
completion of the job higher charges of
pumping set of upto 10' HP pumping out of
water from 20'depth.
(P-76 / l-33)PHE Schedule

250000 PlDay 150000

８０

に

４

Ｈ

23 Nole:

For working the pump beyond 8 hourc the

following payment shall be made lhe higher

ofthe pumping set it self being for 24 hours
(1)for a pumping sel of upto 10' HP

(P.77 / l-23i) PHE Schedule

250110 P/Hour 120000

TOTAL: 9033267

llo prcttium will be allowed on iGfi No. 15



INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS

(Note: These Instructions to Bidders along with bidding data wiu not be part ofthe Contract
and will cease to have effect once the conftact is signed.)

A. GENERAL

IB,l Scope ofBid

l.l Procuring agency as defined in the bidding data hereinafter called "the procuring
agency" wishes to receive blds for the construction and completion of works as

described in these bidding documents, and summarized in the bidding data hereinafter
referred to as the "Works".

2.)

L:" The successful bidder will be expected to complete the works within the time
specified in Appendix-A to Bid.

IB,2 Source ofFunds

Procuring agency has received-/allocated,/] applied for loan/grant/ Federal/
Provinciaylocal Govemment funds fiom the source(s) indicated in the bidding data

in various currencies towards the cost of the project /scheme specified in the bidding
data, and it is intended that part of the proceeds of this loan/grant/funds will be

applied to eligible payments under the contract for which these bidding documents are

issued.

IB,3 Dligible Bidders

3.1 This Invitation for Bids is open to all interested bidders who are eligible under
provisions of Sindh Public Procurement Rules as mentioned below and the criteria
given in the Notice [nviting Tender (NITy Bidding Document.

Firms and individuals, national or international, may be allowed to bid for any project
where international competitive bidding is feasible. Any conditions for participation
shall be limited to those that are essential to ensure the bidder's capability to fulfill the

contract in question.

(a) Bidders may be excluded if;

(i) as a matter of law or oficial regulations, commerdial relations are
prohibited with the bidder's country by the federal

government in case oflcB, or

a firm is blacklisted/ debarred by the procuring agency and the mafter
has been reported to the Authority, subject to Rule 30 ofSindh Public
Procurement Rules 20 I 0.

(7)



(c)

Covernmcnt-owned enterprises or institutions may panicipate only ifthey can
esrablish that they are;

(i) legally and financially autonomous, and

(ii) operate under commercial law.

Provided $at where govemment-owned universities or research centers in the
couDtry arc of a unique and exceptional nature, and their participation is
critical to project implementation, they may be allowed to participate; and

Bidders shall include all those confactors who are registered or incorporated
in Pakistan, irespective of the nationality of rheir owners and professional
staIf. or

Bidders arei

(i) pre-qualified with procuring agency for particular projecrscheme;

(iD registered with Pakistan Engineering Council in particular category
and discipline,

(iiD registered with relevant tax authorities (income/sales tax, wherever
applicable.)

IIi.4 One Bid per Biddrr
4.1 Each bidder shall submlt only one bid either by himselt, or as a partner in a joint

venture. A bidder who submits or participates in more than one bid (other than
alternatives pursuant to Clause 1B.16) willbe disqualified.

II:.5 Cost ofBidding

5.1 The bidders shall bear all costs associated with the preparation and submission of
their respective bids, and the procuring agency will in no case be responsible or liable
for those costs, regardless of the conduct or outcome ofthe bidding process.

IB.6 Site Yisit

(b)

6.'.1

6.t The bidders are advised to visit and examine the site of works and;its. surroundings
and obtain all information that may be necessary for preparing the bid and entering
into a contract for construction of the works. All cost in this respect shall be at the
bidder's own expense.

The bidders and any of their personnel or agents will be granted permission by the
procuring agency to enter upon his ptemises and lands for the puryose of such
inspection, but only upon the express condition that the bidders, their personnel aod
agents, will release and indemnifl the procuring agency, his personnel and agenB
fiom and against all liabilit) in respect lhereof and will be responsible lor dearh or
personal injury, loss of or damage to property and any other loss, damage, costs and

(8)



expenses incurred as a result ofsuch inspection.

B. BIDDING DOCUMI]NTS

IB,7 Contetrts ofBiddirg Documents (SSp RULE 21)

'7 I The bidding documents, in addition to invitation for bids, are those stated below and
should be read in conjunction with any addenda issued in accordance with
Clause IB.9.

Instructions to Bidders.
Bidding Data.
General Conditions ofContract, Paru (GCC).
Special Conditions ofContract, Part-II (SCC)
Specifications.
Form ofBid and Appendices to Bid.
Bill ofQuantities (Appendix-D to Bid).
Form ofBid Security.
Form of Contract Agreement.
Forms of Performance Security, Mobilization Advance Gualantee, Integrity
Pact and Indenture bond for secured advance.
Drawings.

To afford bidders reasonable time in which to take an addendum

'1.2 The biddeN are expected to examine carefully the contents of all the above
documents. Failure to comply with the requirements ofbid submission will be at the
bidder's own risk. Pursuant to Clause 18.26, bids which are not substantially
rEspuxsive to thc rcquircmenm 0Ithe BD will be lejected.

Ili.8 Clarilication ofBidding Documetrls (SSP RULE 23(l)):

Any interested bidder requiring any clarification(s) in respect of the bidding
documents may notify the procuring agency in writing at the procuring agency,s
address indicated in the lnvitation for BidsNIT. procuring agency will respond to any
request for clarification provided they are received at least five calendar days prior to
the date ofopening ofbid.

Provided that any clarification in response to query by any bidder; shall be
communicated to all parties who have obtained bidding documents. ..

IB,9 Addendum,/Ivlodilication of BiddiDg Documents:
9. At any time prior to the deadline for submission of bids, the procuring agency may,

for any reason, whether at his own initiative or in response to a clarification requested
by a interested bidder, modifu the bidding documents by issuing addendum.

9.'- Any addenduh thus issued shall be part of the bidding documents pursuant to suE
clause lB 7.1 hereof and shall be communicated in writing to all bidders. Interested
bidders shall acknowledge receipt of each addendum in writing to the procuring
agency.
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preparing their bids, the procuting agency
bids in accordance with 18.20

PR.EPARATION OF BIDS

Appendix-F to Bid
Appendix-G to Bid
Appendix-K to Bid

may extend the deadline for submission of

submit a written authorization on the lefterhead of the bidding firm,
authorizing the signatory ofthe bid to act for and on behalfofthe bidder;

update the information ihdicated and listed in the bidding data and previously
submitted with the application for prequalification, and continue to meet the
minimum critetia set out in the prequalification documents, which as a
minimum, would include the following :

(i) Evidence of access to financial resources along with average anflual
collsu uclioll tullt(,vcl !

(iD Financial predictions for the cunent year and the following two years,
including the effect ofknown commitments:

(iiD Work commitments since prequalification;

(iv) Current litigation information; and
(") Availability of critical equipment.

fumish a technical proposal taking into account the various Appendices to Bid
specially the followingl
Appendix-E to Bid Proposed Construction Schedule

LB.lo Language ofBid

1).1 The bid and all correspondence and documents related to the bid exchanged by a
bidder and fhe procuring agency shall be in the language stipulated in the bidding data
and Special Conditions of the Confact. Supporting documents and printed literature
fumished by the bidders may be in any other Ianguage provided the same are
accompanied by an accumte translation of the relevant parts in the bid language, in
which case, for purposes ofevaluation ofthe bid, the translation in bid languige shall
prevail.

Il|.1I Documetrls Accompatrying the Bid

1.1 Each bidder shall:

0

(b)

(C)

Method ofPerforming the Work
List of Majo. Equipment
Organization Chart for Supervisory Staff

and other pertinent information such as mobilization programme etc;

11.2 Bids submitted by a joint venture of two (2) or more firms shall comply with the
fol lowing requirements:

(a) one ofthejoint venture partnerc shall be nominated as being in charge; and
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(b)

(c)

this authorization shall be evidenced by submitting a power o;attomey signed
by legally authorized signatories ofall thejoint venture partnerc;

the bid, and in case ofa successful bid, the Form of Contract Agreement shall
be signed by the authorized partner so as to be legally binding on-all partners;

the partner-in-charge shall always be duly authorized to deal with the
procuring agency regarding all mafters related with and/or incidental to the
execulioD of \rorks as per lhe terms and Condilions of CoDlract and in lhis
regard to incur any and all liabilities, receive instructions, give binding
unde(akings and receive payments on behalf of the joint venture;

all partners ofthe joint venture shall at all times and under all circumstances
be liable jointly and severally for the execution ofthe contract in accordance
with the contract terms and a statement to this effect shall be included in the
authorization mentioned under Sub-Para (a) above as well as in the Form of
Bid and in the Form ofContract Agreement (in case ofa succdssful bid);

a copy of the agreement entered into by the joint venture partners shall be
submifted with the bid stating the conditions under which it will firnction. its
period of duralion. lhe persons aulhorized to represenl and obligale it and
which persons will be directly responsible for due pedormance ofthe contract
and can give valid receipts on behalf of the joint venture, the proportionate
participation of the several firms forming the joint venture, and any other
information necessary to permit a firll appraisal of its functioning. No
amendmenls / modifications uhalsoever in the joint venture agreemenl shall
be ageed to between the joint venture partners without prior written consent
of the procuring agency;

submission of an altemative l,efter of Intent to execute a Joint Venture
Agreement shall be mandatory.

(d)

(e)

(0

11.3 Bidders shall also submit proposals ofwork methods and schedule, in sulficient detail
to demonstrate the adequacy of the bidders' proposals to meat the lechnical
specifications and the completion time refered to sub- clause [B 1.2 hereof

IB.l2 Bid Pric.s

12.1 Unless stated otheNise in rhe bidding documents, the contract shall be for the whole
ofthe works as described in IB 1.1 hereof, based on the unit rat€s or prices submitted
by the bidder or percentage quoted above or below on the rates of Composite
Schedule ofRates (CSR), as the case may be. ,

12.2 The bidders shall fill in rates and prices for all items ofthe works described in the Bill
of Quantities. Items against which no rate or price is entered by a bidder will not be
paid for by the procuring agency when executed and shall be deemed to be covered by
rates and prices for other items in the Bill of euantities. [n case of Composite
Schedule of Rates, if the bidder fails to mention the percentage above or below, it
shall be deemed to be at par with the rates ofcomposite Schedule ofRates.

12 3 The bid price submitted by the contractor shall include all rates andrprices including
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the taxes. All duties, taxes and other levies payable by the contractor under the
contract, ot for any other cause during the curency of the execution of the work or
otherwise specified in the contract as on the date seven days prior to the deadline for
submission ofbids.

Additional/ reduced duties, ta\es and levies due to subsequent additions or changes in
legislation shall be reimbursed / deducted as per Sub--lause 13.7 of the General
Conditions of Conf act Part-1.

12.4 The rates and prices quoted by the bidders are subject to adjustment during the
performance ofthe contract in accordance with the provisions ofClause l3.7ofGCC.
The bidders shall furnish the prescribed information for the price adjustment formulae
in Appendix-C to Bid, and shall submit with their bids such other supporting
information as required under the said Clause. Adjustment in prices quotea by Llaae.s
shall be allowed as per Sub-Para 4(ii) of Section C of Instructioni to bidders and
bidding data.

lll.l3 Curr€ncies ofBid and Paymetrt

1:l.l The unit rates and the prices shall be quoted by the bidder entirely in pak rupees. A
bidder expecting to incur expenditures in other cunencies for inputs to the works
supplied from outside the procuring agency,s country (refened to as the ,,Foreign

Cunency Requirements") shall indicate the same in Appendix-! to Bid. The
proportion of the bid price (excluding provisional Sums) needed by him for the
payment ofsuch Foreign Cumency Requirements either (i) entirely in the cunency of
tbe bidder's home country or, (ii) at the bidder,s option, entirely rn pak rupees
provided always that a bidder expecting to incur expenditures in a currency or
lulrEloics olller than fiose srared in 0) arld (ii) above lor a portion of the lorergn
currency requiremenLs, and wishing to be paid accordingly, shall indicate the
respective portions in the bid.

l:.2 The rates of exchange to be used by rhe bidder for currency converiion shall be the
selling rates published and authorized by the State Bank ofpakistan prevailing on the
date, 07 (seven) days ptior to the deadline for submission ofbids. For the purpose of
pa),rnents, the exchange rates used in bid preparation shall apply for the duration of
the contract.

lE.t4 Bid Validity

l!.1 Bids shall remain valid for the period stipulated in rhe bidding data from the date of
opening ofbid specified in clause IB.23.

14.2 In exceptional circumstances, prior to expiry of the original, the procuring agenoy
may request the bidders to extend the pe od of validity for a specified additional
period, which shall not be for more than one third of the original period of bid
validi{. The request and the responses thereto, shall be made in writing. A bidder
may refuse the request without ihe forfeiture of the bid securjty. In case, a bidder
agreed to the request, shall not be required or permifted to modify the bid, but will be
required to extend the validity ofthe bid security for the period ofthb extension, and
in compliance with Clause IB.l5 in allrespects.
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IB.15 Bid Security

1i.1 Each bidder shall fumish, as part ofthe bid, a bid securiry in the amount stipulated in
the bidding data in Pak Rupees or an equivalent amount in a freely convertible
curTency.

1 ;.2 The bid security shall be ar the option ofthe bidder, in the form ofdeposit at call, pay
order or a bank guarantee issued by a Scheduled Bank in pakistan or from a foreign
bank duly counter guaranteed by a Scheduled Bank in pakistan in favour of the
procuring agency, which should commensurate with the bid validity period. The bank
guarantee for bid security shall be acceptable in the manner as provided at Annexure
BS-1

1:t.3 Any bid not accompanied by an acceptable bid security shall be rejected by the
procuring agenc) as non-responsive.

l:;.4 Bid security shall be released to the unsuccessitl bidders once the contract has been
signed with the successful bidder or the validity period has expired.

15.5 The bid security of the successful bidder shall be retumed when the bidder has
firmished the required Performance Security and signed the Contract Agreement.

lii.6 The bid security may be forfeited:

(a) if the bidder w ithdraws his bid except as provided in sub- clause I B 22. I ,

(b) if the bidder does not accept the correction of his bid price pu$uant to sub-
clause lts 27.2 hereoll or

(c) [n the case ofsuccessfirl bidder. ifhefailswithinrhespecifiedtime limittoi

(i) furnish the required Performance Security; or
(iD sign the Conhact Agreement.

Ilr.l6 Altemate Proposals/Bids

16.1 Erch bidder shall submit only one bid either by himself, or as a member ofajoint
venture, until and unless they have been requested or permitted foi alternative bid,
then he has to purchase separate bidding documents ahd altemate bid shall be treated
as separate bid.

16.2 Altemate proposals are allowed only for procurement of works where technical
complexity is involved and more than one designs or technical solutions are being
offered. Two stage two envelope bidding procedure wjll be appropriate when altemate
proposal is requ ired.

16.3 Altemate bid(s) shall contain (a) relevant design calculations; (b) technical
specifications; (c) proposed construclion methodology; and (d) any other relevanr
dltails / conditions, provided that the total sum entered on the Form of Bid shall be
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that which represents complete compliance with the bidding documents.

IB.l7 Pre-Bid M€cting

I 7.1 Procuring agency may, on his own motion or at the request ofany bidder, hold a pre_
bid meeting to clarify issues and to answer any questions on matters related to the
bidding documents. The date, time and venue of pre-bid meeting, if convened, shall
be communicated to all bidders. All bidders or their authorized representatives shall
be invited to aftend such a pre-bid meeting at their own expense.

I /.2 The bidders are requested to submit questions. ifany. in writing so as to reach the
Procuring agency not later than seven (7) days before the proposed pre-bid meeting.

I /.3 Minutes of the pre-bid meeting, including the text of rhe questions raised and the
replies given, will be transmitted without delay to all bidders. Any modification ofthe
bidding documents listed in sub- clause IB 7.1 hereoi which may become necessary
as a result ofthe pre-bid meeting shall be made by the procuring agency exclusively
through the issue of an Addendum pursuant to Clause lB.9 and not through the
minutes ofthe pre-bid meeting.

l''.4 Absence at the pre-bid meeting will not be a cause for disqualification ofa bidder.

Ill.18 Format and Sigtring ofBid

lli.l Bidders are particularly directed that the amount entered on the Form of Bid shall be
for performing the contract strictly in accordance with the bidding documents_

I t.2 All appendices to bid are to be properly completed and signed.

I t.3 Alteration is not to be made neither in the form of bid nor in the Appendices thereto
except in filling up the blanks ss directed. If any such alterations be made or if these
instructions be not tully complied with, the bid may be rejected.

lt.4 Each bidder shall prepare by filling out the forms without slterations and shall provide
an original copy along with photocopies as per the requirement of the procuring
agency specified in the bidding data. The original as well as copies ofthe document
shall b€ clearly marked as "ORIGINAL" ard 'COpy,,, as the case may be. If there is
any discrepancy behveen original and copy (ies) then the original shall prevail.

J 8.5 The original and all copies ofthe bid shall be typed or written in indelible ink (in the
case ofcopies, Photostats ate also acceptable) and shall be signed by a person(s) duly
authorized to sign on behalf of the bidder pursuant to sub- clause IB 1l.l(a) hereof.
All pages ofthe bid shall be initialed and stamped by the person(s.) signing rhe bid.

18.6 The bid shall contain no alterations, omissions or additions, except to comply with
instructions issued by the procudng agency, or as are necessary to corect efiors made
br the bidder. Such corrections shall be initialed by the person(s) signing the bid.

18 7 Bidders shall indicate in the space provided in rhe Form of Bid their full and proper
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postal addresses at which notices may be legally served on them and to which all
coftespondence in connection with their bids and the contract is to be senr.

I l.E Bidders should retain a copy ofthe bidding documents as their file copy.

D. SUBMISSION OF BIDS

Ilr.l9 Sealing and Marking ofBids

1 
,). I Each bidder shall submit his bid as under:

(a) ORTGINAL and _COPIES of the bid shall be separately sealed and put in
sepalate envelopes and marked as such,

(b)

1`ヽ2  The

(0

(b)

(C)

2C l (o

1!.3 In addition to the identification required in sub- clause IB 19.2 hereof, the inner
envelope shall indicate the name and postal address ofthe bidder to enable the bid to
bc retumed unopened in case it is declared "late" pursuant to Clause IB.2l

lt.4 If the outer envelope is not sealed and marked as above, the procuring agency will
assume no responsibility for the misplacement or premafure opening ofthe Bid.

IB.20 Deadline for Submission of Bids

fie envelopes containing the ORIGINAL and COptES shall be put in one
sealed envelope and addressed as given in sub - clause IB 19.2 hereof

inner and outer envelopes shall:

be addressed to the procuting agency at the address provided in the bidding
data;

bear the name and identification number ofthe contract as defined in the
bidding data; and

provide a $aming nol to open before lhe lime and dale for bid opening. as
specified in the biddins data.

Bids must be received by the procuring agency at the address specified not
later than the time and date stipulated in the bidding data,

Bids with charges payable will not be accepted, nor will arrangements be
undertaken to collect the bids ftom any delivery point other than that specified
above. Bidders shall bear all expenses incurred io the preparation and delivery
ofbids. No claims shall be entertained for refund ofsuch expenses,

Where delivery of a bid is by mail and the bidder wishes to receive an
acknowledgmenf of receipt of such bid, he shall make a request for such
acknowledgment in a separate lefter attached to but not included in the sealed
bid package,

(b)

●)
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(d) Upon request, acknowledgment of receipt of bids will be provided to those
making delivery in pe.son or by messenger.

20.2 The Procuring Agency may, at its discretion, extend the deadline for submission of
bids by issuing an amendment in accordance with IB 09. In such case, all rights and
obligafions of the procuring agency and the bidders shall remain the iame as
n--nlioned in lhe original deadline.

Ill.21 Late Bids

(a) any bid received by the procuring agency after the deadline for submission of
bids prescribed in to clause IB 20 shall be rerurned unopened to such bidder.

(b) delays in the mail, person in transit, or delivery ofa bid to the wrong office
shall not be accepted as an excuse for failure to deliver a did at ttrJ p.rp",
place and time. It shall be the bidder's responsibiliry to submit the bid in time.

Ill.22 Modification, Substilution aDd Wilhdralval ofBids

2::.1 A.ry bidder may modify, substitute or withdraw his bid aftei bid submission provided
lhat the modification, substitution or wriften notice of withdrawal js received bv the
procuring agency prior to the deadline for submission ofbids.

2::.2 The modification, substitution, o, norice for \aithdrawal of any bid shall be prepared,
seal€d, marked and delivered in accordance with the provisions ofclause IB.19 wjth
the outer and inner envclopes additionally marked ,.MODIFICATION,,.

"SUBSTITUTION" oT "WITHDRAWAL' as appropriate.

2i.l No bid may be modified by a bidder after the deadline for submission of bids except
in accordance with to sub - clauses IB 22.1 andlB 27.2.

224

E

Withdranal of a bid during the interval between the dcadlines for submission of bids

and ule expiration ofthc pcriod ofbid validi,specincd in the Fonn ofBid may rcsult

in forfelture OFtlle bid securi″ in pursuancc to clause IB 15

BID OPENNC AND EVALUAT10N

IB,23 Bid Opeoiog

23.1 Procuring agency will open the bids, including withdrawals, $ubstitution and
modifications made pu$uant to Clause 18.22, in the presence of bidderc,
representatives who choose to attend, at the time, date and location stipulated in the
bidding data. The biddeN or their representatives who are in attendance shall sign an
attendance sheet.

23.2 Envelopes marked "MODIFICATION",'SUBSTITUTION,, oT,.WITHDRAWAL,,
shall be opened and read out first. Bids for which an acceptable notice ofwithdrawal
has been submitted pursuant to clause IB.22 shall not be opened.

23 3 Procuring agency shall read aloud the name ofthe bidder, total bid price and price of
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any Alternate Proposal(s), if any, discounts, bid modifications, substitution and
withdrawals, the presence or absence of bid security, and such other details as the
procuring agency may consider appropriate, and total amount ofeach bid. and ofanv
altemalive bids if they have been requested or permifled, shall be read aloud and
recorded when opened.

21.4 Procuring Agency shall prepare minutes ofthe bid opening, including the information
disclosed to those present in accordance with the sub-clause IB.23.3.

11,,24 Process to b€ Conlidetrtial. (SPP Rul€ 53)

21.1 Information relating to the examination, clarification, evaluation and cohparison of
bid and recommendations for the award ofa conhact shall not be disglosed io bidders
or any other person not officially concemed with such proccss before the
announcement of bid evaluation report in accordance with the requirements of Rule
45, which states that Procuring agencies shall announce the results of bid evaluation
in the form of a report giving reasons for acceptance or rejectioo of bids. The report
shall be hoisted on website of authority and that of procuring agency if it website
e^ists and intimated to all bidders at least seven (7) days prior to the award ofcontract
The annou0cement to all bidders will include table(s) comprising read out prices,
discounted prices, price adjustments made, final evaluated prices and
recommendations against all the bids evaluated. Any effort by a bidder to influence
the procuring agency's processing of bids or award decisions may result in the
rejection of such bidder's bid. Whereas, any bidder feeling aggrieved, may lodge a
written complaint as per Rule 3l; however mere fact oflodging a complaint shall not
warrant susp€nsion of the procurement process.

IIl.25 Clarification olBid (SPP Rul€ 43)

2j.l To assist in the examination, evaluation and comparison ofbids, the procuring agency
may, at its discretion, ask any bidder for clarification ofthe bid, including breakdowns
ot unit rates. The request for claiification and the aesponse shall be jn writing but no
change in the price or substance ofthe bid shall be sought, olfered or permitted except
as required to confirm the corection ofarithmetic enors discovered by the procuring
agency in the evaluation ofthe bids in accordance with clause IB 28.

Ifi.26 ExamiDation of Bids and Del€rmination of Raspotrsivenass

2t.l Prior to the detailed evaluation ofbids, the procuring agency $ill deiermine whether
the bidder fulfills all codal requirements of eligibility criteria given in the tender
notice such as registration with tax authorities, registration with pEC (where
applicable), tumover statement, experience statement, and any other condition
mentioned in the NIT and bidding document. Ifthe bidder does not fulfill an) ofthese
conditions, it shall not be evaluated further.

26.2 Once found to be fulfilling the eligibility criteria, as mentioned in sub- clause 26.1.
the bids of eligible bidders will be evaluated for technical respoDsiveness as per
specification and criteria given in the bidding documents. Technical and financial
evaluations may be caried out in accordance with single stage-single one envelope,
single stage-two envelopes, two stage or hvo stage-two envelopes bidding procedures,
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depending on the selection procedure adopted by the procuring agency.

26.3 A bid will be considered technically responsive if it (i) has been proberly signed; (ii)
is accompanied by the required bid security; and (iii) conforms to uit tti r..-..
cundirions and specificarions of the bidding documents, withoul material der iarion or
reservation. A material deviation or reseruation is one (i) which affect in any
substantial way the scope, quality or performance of the works; (ii) which limits in
any substantial way, inconsistent with the bidding documents, the procuring agency's
rights or the bidder's obligations under the contract; or (iii) adoption/re;tification
whereof would affect unfairly the competitive position of other bidders presenting
subslantially responsi\e bids.

26.4 Ifa bid has major deviations to the commercial requirements and technical
specifications will be considered technjcally non responsive. As a general rule, major
deviations are those that ifaccepted, would not tulfill the purposes for which the bid
is requested, or would prevent a fair comparison or affect the ranking ofthe bids that
are compliant with the bidding documents.

(A). Major (material) Deviatiotrs include:-
(i) has been not properly signed;
(ii) is not accompanied by the bid security ofrequjred amount and manner:
(iiD stipulating price adjustment when fixed Fice bids were called for;
(iv) failing to respond to specifications;
(v) failing to comply with Mile-stones/Critical dates provided in Bidding

Documents;
(vi) sub-contracting contrary to the Conditions ofcontract specified in Bidding

Documents;
(vii) refusing to bear important responsibilities and liabilities alloc4ted in the

Bidding Documents, such as performance guarantees and insuance covcra8E;
(-iii) taking exception to critical provisions such as applicable law, taxes and duties

and dispute resolution procedures;
(ix) a material deviation or reservation is one :

(a) which affect in any substantial way the scope, quality or performance of
the works:

(b) adoption/rectifi cation whereof would affect unfairly the competitive
position ofother bidden presenting substantially .esponsive bids.

(B) Minor Deyiations
Bids that ofler deviations acceptable to the procuring Agency and

which can be assigned a monetary value may be considered substantially
responsive at least as to the issue offajmess. This value would however be added
as an adjustment for evaluation purposes only during the detailed evaluation
process.

26 5 Ifa bid is not substantially responsive, it will be rejected by the procuring agency, and
may not subsequently be made responsive by conection or withdrawal of the non_
conforming deviation or reservation.
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I8.27 Correctiotr ofllrrors before Financial Evoluation

27.1 Btds determined to be substantially responsive will be checked by the procuring
agency for any arithmetic errors. Errors will be corrected by the procuring agency as
follows:

where there is a discrepancy between the amounts in figures and in words. the
amount in words will govem; and

where there is a discrepanc) between lhe unir rale and rhe line item total
resllting from multiplying the unit rate by the quantity, the unit rate as quoted
will govem, unless in the opinion of the procuring agency there is an
obviously gross misplacement of the decimal point in the unit rate. in which
case the line item total as quoted will govem and the unit rare will be
cofiected.

27.2 The amount stated in the Fo.m of Bid will be adjusted by the procuring agency in
accordance with the above procedure for the correction of erors and with the
concurencc ofthe bidders. The amount thus co[ected shall be considered as binding
upon the bidder. Ifthe bidder does not accept the conected bid price, his bid will be
rejected, and the bid securify shall be forfeited in accordance with sub- clause IB
15.6(b) hereoli

II|.28 Financirl EvaluatioD ard ComparisoD ofBids

2ti.1 The procuring agency will evaluate and compare only the Bids determined to be
substantially responsive in accordance with clause IB 26.

21i.2 In evaluating the Bids, the procu.ing agency will determine for each bid the evaluated
bid price by adjusting the bid pdce as follows:

(a) making any corection for errors pursuant to clause [B 27;
(b) excluding provisional sums (ifany), for contingencies in the Summary Billof

Quantities, but including competitively priced Day work; and
(c) making an appropriate adjustment for any other acceptable variation or

deviation.

2E.3 The estimated effect ofthe price adjustment provisions ofthe conditions of contract,
applied over lhe period ofexecution of the contract. shall not be taken into account in
bid evaluation.

28.4 Ifthe bid ofthe successftl bidder is seriously unbalanced in relation to the procuring
agency's estimate of the cost of work to be performed under the contract. the
procuring agency may require the bidder to produce detailed price analyses for any or
all items of the Bill of Quantities to demonstrate the internal consistency of those
prices with the construction methods and schedule proposed. After evaluation of the
price analyses, the procuring agency may require that the amount of the performance
Security set forth in clause IB.32 be increased at the expense of the successful bidder
to a level sulficient to protect the procuring agency against financial loss in the event
ofdefault ofthe successfirl bidder uoder the contract.

(al
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2E.5 Bidders may be excluded if involved in ,,Corrupt and Fmudulent practices,,
nreans either one or any combination ofthe practices given below Spp Rule2(q);

(i) "Coercive Pmctice', means any impairing or harming, or threatening to impair or
harm, directly or indirectly, any party or the property ofthe party to influence the
actions ofa party to achieve a wrongful gain or to cause a wrongiul loss to another
Pattyl,

(ii) "Collusiv€ Practice" means any afiangement behvcen two or more parties to the
procurcment prccess or conhact execution, designed to achieve with or without
rhe knowledge of the procuring agency to establish prices at artificial.
noncompetitive levels for any wrongful gain;

(iii) "Corrupt Practice" means the offering, giving, receiving or soliciting, directly
or indirectly, of an,,thing of value to influence the acts of another party for
wrongfirl gain;

(iv) "Fraudulent Practice" mcans any act or omission-l including a
misrepresentation, that knowingly or recklessly misleads, or ahempts to mislead, a
party to obtain a financial or other benefit or to avoid an obligation;

(v) "Obstructive Practice. means harming or threatening to harm, direcrly or
indirectly, persons or their property to influence their participation in a
procurement process, or affect the execution of a confact or deliberately
destroying, falsif),ing, altering or concealiog of evidence material to the
investigation or making false statements before investigatorc in order to materially
impede an investigation into allegations of a cor.upt, fiaudulEnt, coercive or
collusive practice; or threatening, harassing or intimidatiog ahy party to prevent it
from disclosing its knowledge of matte$ relevant to the investigation or ftom
pursuing the invesrigation. or acts intended to materially impede the exercise of
inspection and auditrights provided for under the Rlrles.

2ti.6 Evrluation Report (SPP Rule 45)

After the completion ofevaluation process, as described in clauses IB 27 and IB 2g.
ihe procuring agency shall announce the results of bid evaluation in the form ofreport
(available on the website ofthe authority) giving reasoos for acceptance and rejection
of bid. The report shall be hoisted on website ofthe authority and that ofprocuring
agencies if its website exists and intimated to all bidders at least seven (7) days prior
to the award of contract.

F   AWARD OF CONTRACT

18.29 Award (SPP Rule 49)

29.1 Subject to clauses IB 30 and IB 34 and provision ofthe rule: The procuring agency
shall award the contract to the bidder whose bid has been detemined to be
substantially responsive to the bidding documents, and who has offered the lowest
evaluated bid, but not necessarily the lowest submitted price, within the original or
extended period ofbid validity. Provided that sucb bidder has been dctermined to be
eligible in accordance with the provisions ofclause IB 03 and qualit pursuant to sub-
clause IB 20.2.
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29.2 Procuring agency, at any stage ofthe bid evaluation, having credible reasons for or
haying prina facie evidence of any deficiency(ies) in contactor,s capacities, may
require the contractor to provide information concerning their professional, technrcai,
financial, legal or managerial comp€tence whether already pre-qualified or not for the
said pro.jecr.

Provided, that such qualification shall only be laid down after recotding reasons
the.eof, in wdting. They shall form part ofthe records ofthat bid evaluation ;eport.

Ill.30 Procuring Agency's Right to r€ject all Bids or Annuycatrcellation the Bidding
Process (SPP Rule 25)

Notwithstanding clause IB 29 and provision of the rule: (1) A procuring agency
reserves may cancel the bidding process at any time prior to the acceptance ofa bid or
proposal; (2) The procuring agency shall incur no liability towards bidders solely by
virtue of its invoking sub rule (1); (3) Intimation of the cancellation of bidding
process shall be given promptly to all bidders and bjd security shall be returned along
with such intimation; (4) The procuring agency shall, upon request by any of the
bidders, communicate to such bidder, grounds for cancellation ofthe bidding process.
but is not required tojustiry such grounds.゛

IIl.31. Noiilication/Publication ofthe Award ofCotrtract (Spp Rule 2S).

31.1 Prior to expiry ofthe period of bid validity, including extension, prescribed by the
procuring agency, the procuring agency shall notifu the successful bidder in writing
("Letter ofAcceptance") that his bid has been accepred. This lefter shall mention the
sum which the procuring agency will pay to the contractor in consideration of the
execution and complefion ofthe works by the contractor as prescribei, by the contract
(hereinafter and in the conditions ofcontract called the ,,Conhact price,')

31.2 No negotiation with the bidder having evaluated as lowest responsive or any other
bidder shall be permitted, however, procuring agency may hold meetings to cla fy
any item in the bid evaluation report.

31.3 The notification of award and its acceptance by the bidder will constitute the
formatioo of the contract, binding the procuring agency and the bidder till signing of
the formal Contracl Agreemenl.

31.4 Upon fumishing by the successful bidder ofa Performance Security and signing of
the contract, the procuring agency will promptly notify the name of the successful
bidder to all bidders and return their bid securities accordingly.

31 5 Within seven days of the award of contract, procuring agency shall publish on the
website ofthe Authority and on its own website, ifsuch a website exists. the results of
the bidding process, identiry the bid rhrough procurement idenris,ing numbers, and
the following information:

(21)



(1)Evaluation Rcporti

(2)Follll ofContractand lctterOfAward;

(3)Bil1 0fQuantitics or schedule OfRequiremcnt

31 6 Deb“ llng(sPP Rule 51)°
慰鷺灘討鯛囃榔導鮒

(bヽ  Thc requc● hg bddcl shaH bear althc cos● OFattendlng sucl a dCbHeing

IB 32 Perrornlance Secun,(SPP Rule 39)

珈
壺鸞欄椰檀|×1滲鱗職灘雀

:'22  Failure Of thc succcsshi biddcr tO cOmply with the rcquircmen" Of sub―
clause

IB 32 1 orclauses IB 33 orIB 35 sha‖ cOnstitute sumcicnt yOunds fOrtlle annuiment
oftlle award and forfciturc Ofthc bid security

32 3 Va‖ di,Of perfOnnance securl● shan extcnd at least nincty says beyOnd the datc Of

躙 lli棚謎ち紺∬雛F電1‖出l盤蜘 嵩思島諄Ψ
け

IB 33 Signing OF Coninct Agreemem[(sPP Rule 39)

331 vヽltllin 14 days f10m tllc date Of imishhg Of acccptablc PcrfOrman“
secuHty under

ど17:r増鳳椰鴛温淵溜£甜tiШl翼誦淵罵乱:」1亀‖
agrecmcnts bc● veen tlle parties

'2鵜
l暴簡職l灘緋

滞:機器駅鯉淵淵よ肌酬

3,3 A pЮcurcmcnt cOntract shall cOmc intO f

認塩‰‰ご織 ∫lξ堺l
take placc within thc“ mc prcscribed in l

棚躍譜鮒柵器∬瑞Ⅷl留蠣‖:翠請出ょ船棚総想
g〆

33 4 Stamp Duけ

蹴 tドF蹴話∫
Jよ世究端糧,露∬落:T詰 :幣TttT辮鰐

o2)



1B.34 General Performance ofthe Bidd€rs

Procrring agency may in case of consistent poor performance ofthe conhactor and
his failure to remedy the underperforming c;ntract may take.r"f, u"tion 

""Inuy 
U"

deemed appropriate under the circumstances ofthe cas; including the."s"inOing tt"
contract and./or black listing of such conhactor and debarring hiri lrom participation
in firture bidding process.

IB.Js l.tegriry Pacl (Spp Rute Eq)

The..bidder shall sign and stamp the Integrity pact provided at Appendix_L to the
bidding documents for all provincial/Local Govemment p.o"r.",r,"nt 

"ont 
*ts

exceeding Rupees ten million. Failure to provide such lntegiiy pact shall make the
bidder non-responsive.

113.36 Instructions Dot Parf ofContract

Bids shall be prcpared and submitted in accofdance、 vith thesc lnstructiOns、 vhich arc
prOvidcd tO assist biddcrs in preparing thcir bids,and dO nOt cOnstitute par1 0f thc

bid Or the COntlact Documents

I】

'37 Arbitration(SPP Rule 3o
Any disputc that is nOt amicably rcso市 ed shall bc rlna‖y settlcd, unlcss Othcrwise
spccined in the contract,under thc ArbllratiOn Act 1940 updated from llme tO llme

and would be hcld anywhere in the PrOvince OF Sindh at the discretiOn of ProCurinさ

agency

]CONTRACTOR

Divisiqnal Accounts Officsr.
Rohri Diyisicn i.(andiaro

R轟:i ti長]]踏:r。

(23)



STANDARD BIDDING DOCUⅣIENTS

Name of Worki

iPROCUREMENT OF WORKS

(For Contractors Costing up to Rs:50 Ⅳlillion&above)

(ADP#1242〕 Constructing of Retaininq Wa‖ at RD・51(Road Bridge to connect

Mlhiani and Naushahro Feroze)along Mlhani Distry and Da‖ pota Minor Ω RD・

00 and 38 Constructinq of Road Bridqes alonq Let Minor at RD・ 4.34 and 40,

Da‖pota Minor RD・ 14.That Minor at RD・ 12&RD・ 14,Puran Minor at RD 4 and 13

Abl Minor RD 2.Construcunq of Vi‖ aqe Road BHdge alonq mehrabpur Branch

O RD・30+0&Strenqthenino of Weak Ponion a10nq Dali● ●ta Mino7 &Ab‖

Minor

lssue to tr/lr.iMs.

And Cha ged RS

Vide D R No _ dated: ′2015



BDD島「GDノ4Z4

(a) Namo of Pro;uing Agency

(b) Brief Description of work:

(c) Procu ing Agency Address:

(d) Eslimate Cost:

(e)Amoult of Bidding Secuity;

(0 Peiod ofBid Validity (Days):

(g)Securty Deposit (i/c bid Security)

(h) PerDeltage, ifany, to be deducted from bills:

(i) Deadline fors(bmission ofbids along with time

(,)Venue lime and date of bid opening

(k) Time lor complelion from written order ofcommence;

(i)Liquidiy Damages

CD No Amount

Executive Engineer Rohri Division Kandiaro

(ADP # l242)Constructinq of Retaininq Wall at RD.51 (Road

Bridoe to connect Mithiani and Naushahro Feroze) alono Mithani
Distrv and Dalipota Minor @ R0.00 and 3S,Constructino of Road
Bridoes alonq Let Minor at R04.34 and 40. Dalipota Minor RD.
l4.Thatt Minor at R0.12 & RD.l4. Puran Minor at RD 4 and 13 Abii
Minor RD 2. Constructina of Villaqe Road Bridoe alona Mehrabpur
Branch @ RD-30+0 & Strenqtheninq of Weak Podion alonq
Dalipota Minor & AbiiMinor,

Executive Engineer Rohri Division Kandiaro

FiEt class inspection Bungalow near national highway

68852000

1377040 ( 2% estinate cost)

6 lt4onths

at 5% of Bid price (i/c bid Secudty)

14 Hours

42062015(at 15 00 Hours)at Omoe oF Supelnlendng

Engineer Rohl Canal circle Hyderabad

6 Months

dale    ′   12015   Bank

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
ROHRI DIVISION
KANDIAR0



SCHEDυLE OF PR′CES SυMMttRy οF BrD PRICFS

Ш
“

馘ご

and 38.Construcuno of R(

Strenothenino of Weak Portion alonq Da‖ pOta Minor a Ab‖ Minor

匪

臨

Ｌ

鵬

Ｌ

Ｌ

Drscription TotaI Amount Rs

CONSTRUCTING RETAINING VVALL AT RD-51 ROAD BRIDGE
M THIANI TO NAUSHAHRO FEROZE ALONG MITHIANI
DISTRY,DALIPOTA MINOR AT RD‐ 00 AND RD‐ 38

33758(M)

ooNS --TRUoTlNG RoAD BRIDGE ALoNG LET l\4lNoR RD4'

RD.34, RD.4O, THATT IVINOR RD-'12 & RD-14 AND DALI

POTA MINOR @ RD.14 AND PUMN MINOR AT RD.4, R0.13

& ABJI MINOR RD.2

6945(M)

CONSTRUCTING OF
BRANCH@RD 30+00

ROAD BR DGE ALONG MEHRABPUR 2571(M)

15801(M)STRENGTHENING OF VVEAK PORT10NS ALON● υAL rυ lA

MlNOR FROM RD‐06T015 AND AB」 MINOR FROM RD‐ 00

T014B′S

% above kelkw expecl iten No.g pai(A)'ttem No'12 panl4)

3 pang) ilen No.4 Pan P).

CONTRACTOR
Exe j rrv+'rir:r-iineor

Rohr! H.;isi/Jn :i,1ndiat4



ИpP″ ズ22
Pα″

`リ

B17J ο/0″α″m

■へME OF WORK・ CONttRUC■NC RETAINNG WALL AT RD‐

“

ROAD BttDGE M「 HいM TO

JAuSHAHRO FEROZEALONG mrHい M ttsTRY.DAu POTA MINOR AT RD‐ 00 AND RD・ 38

QTY: lTEM OF WORK RATE UNIT AMOuNT

78400 Cft 4 Excav'alion in foundation of building bridges and

other struclures including dag'belling dressing

riflino around structure with excavated eadh

wate:ring and lamming lead up to 5 fr. (b) in

ordinarysoil (P-5,4-rBb)

3176725 %O Ci 249018

18875 Sft 2

印閣鵠盤需杷品T器漱鶏糊
nO。「P‐ 1釧‐18a)

228709 %Sl 41912

7000だ %St 857500
12250 Sft 3 Erec‖on and removal of centenng,or Кじじor

財iユ 1繋]:ltF晰孵雛]島IDeoda¨
Od

40770′ 93 %Ci 1979158
1837r Cft | 4 cement concrete bHck O「 StOne balast l″ to

2 gauge ra‖o1061Pイ 5′‐イal

cemem cOnσet lJn hdudng ttadng

(inClld‖
『

gsi』

:県|∫

i:i:l∫

::lllg' ::Ⅷ :

(h)Ralon l:36

1Pイ 6″‐511

12595′‐ %Cn 2314331面T
|

26288746 %Cn 23830489
9065)Cft 6 Coursed rubble masonry i/c hammel oresseo'

(d) ln cementsand moriar, Rato 1:6

14429′ 25 %Ct 353517
2450 Cft 7

脚辮蝙鷲誹『Ⅷ
(h)Ra‖ on 1 214

(P‐ 15川‐5o

Bo「 roW lt Excavalon undressed ttad up lo 100

1(a)。 rdhary S01 1Pイ ル3al

2417′50 %OCt 1037575
4900'OCfI 8

|



490000 Cft

[[F[F:]『[:I[「11177:｀■:]|∫ :『rllは

iif:1)'WTiミ、l!i世
dili】

ii

150 ct Ofumber o「 loO(maundS Offue would

認‖臨性眺翼it肝ゲ酬
e路

ぉ
sch:OFCa"age

Dre-sslng s, Levdhg of eadhwolk lo designed

secton elc comp ete

(b)Ordinary o「 hard so‖

P431#1lb

P′Day2500′00

oF酬 ‖Ю
“

a●eo鵬
器聖:鑑需』群

(b)6・ Dia

曰 isI:T:よ驚]]!llll:

鷺l柵fttp‖9」。1譜:P72hは

lVOTE■ l10 premlun Wlll be a″ oW●d。
"ltem lVo 9

cl)HlRACTOR EXECuTIVE ENGINEER,

ROHRI DIVIS10N KANDIAR0

490000 Cft



Facra bnck work ottter than building including

stlcking OfioinlS up to 20 t heighi n Cement,

sand monar Ra癒 o l14

P‐2割 ■0

Cement P aster1 2 upto 20 ht(C)3/4.lh Ck

(畔 52.‖ 90

1341491442925Cement concrete plarn including placing

器d馴
9稀理

鵠 鷲
淵為『嚇

(h)Ralon l:2:4

1P,6/1‐5η

92970Ci 1 40

Borrow pl ExcaVation undressed lead up to 100

t(a)。 rdinary so‖

lPイ″3り

lPイ″‐1り SCtt Or cattge

1嘗咄ぱ

臨鵬t胤襴晶認‰蹴謂Pd
(b) Ordinary or hard soil.

P43,141Q

面 ¨ 呵

00NTRACTOR

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER,

ROHRI DIVIS10N KANDIAR0



B″ οFO″″

“

ν
ИDPl1 2′イ2

ル″ρ

NAME OF WORK:‐ CONSTRUCTING OF ROAD BRIDGE ALONG MEHRABPUR BRANCH(DRD・
30+00

QUANTITY

%oct 1    160723476′25¨ n d bu‖dng

l獅端糧諷鼻Ⅷi

and ramm ng ead uplo 5 1

(b)ln Ordinary sol

酬智し柵認昴W田譜
∞

ErectOn and removJ Of Cenlenng lor

器亀1棚∫剛肥ド・̈“
d

181卜 1

i-enrent concrete oricis or stone ballast 1

172・ to 2・ gauge Rato l:418

(P・15114(b)

hg p"Ⅲ9

榔蘊 鱗Ⅷ
(h)Rtton 4:36

¨ n and plnlh n

cement sand monar 4:4

(P‐ 20′ 1‐4(c〕

…

  623450

用 盟ギ邸

57834657

滅繭扁Ⅳ需蒻融ittII

器l躙柵躙i鰤肥晰lT樹
using lar barS

11560

Cいた

5060

Cn

%c量  1    173307



12{)4

Sit

″OT11‐ ⅣO pre"jun Wjll be a″ owed o"jrem″o

Pacca brick wort other then building

including stiking of joints upto 20 ft height in

(c)Cement sand mortar Ratio 1:4

Cement Plaster 1:2 upto 12' hl: (c) %" thick

Cement conc.rete plain including placing

compacting, finishing and curing, complete

(including scleening and washing of stone

aggregate withoul shutte ng )(0Ration 1:214

2117′ 50

-anow 

pit excavation undressed lead upto

100 Ft(a10rd nary Sol(P‐ 1′ 卜3{a))

Carrage oF100 CIt 5 tons of al maleHallke

∬甜‰Ψ晶嘱fu器乳
::1慧:∬月∬瞭::i』:雪P,製:.蹴

1帷rN『 1腑 1:il乳 :嶋」
5糖

l」

Cよil:認 2ilts°

ther means oWned by

P‐ 1′ 卜1

Dressing and leveting and leveling of eadh

worktodesOnedsec10nelc∞ mp ele

(b)Ordhary or hard sol)

(畔 3,14b)

P′Day  1      1275002500110

:::sttu粘 ∬』:ユi:」 e乱器肥
:∬馴ξ鴇肝£∬nttl論1

:鴇轟淵∫認l肌選7d躙 1記

器1記ぷΨl:¶ご:ηT‖腸∬‰鵬

Full hire charge of the pumping set per

PIHour  1      lo2000tti-narges of pumping set of upto 10

H P Pumpng out water mm 20 n deep

trench{P・77‖・23)PHED Schedule

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
ROHRI DIVISION KANDIAROf,gr.,--. nrffi



ИDPrf′ lィ
2

2″

`り

298611

Ct

176171

CFl

11744

Cft

NAM[:OF woRK:・ STRENGTHENING OF WEAK PORT10NS ALONG DALIPOTA MINOR FROM

RD・ 06T015 AND AB」 !MINOR FROM RD・ 00T014B′S

B1770′ 0″α″′frl

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
RohH Divislon KandiarO

２００

駅

５

ｎ
）
ヽ

悧
珈

TY
継

RATE
´
　
　
　
　
　
、

UNIT' ^AMOUNT
そ′、

75ん3 %O Si 39328

24540

Ю
　
　
　
一〇 02 PIoughing 3 1mes

P― Ю3′ |― 綱
)

4769763 P Acre

2417′ 50 %O Ct 6217399
０
０

ａ
ヨ

う
０

（
Ｕ Bo「 roW p t excavation undressed lead

uplo 400 1(c)Ord nary S。 1

(P-4′ 1-3a)
502152 ぼ       8852990

9 04

勒罰趙糀
闇:器も:脂11鼎:OW:Foilil:

40'x5'x3・ o「 1000 Nos ol iiles 12'x6・ x2・

or450 ci Oflmbe「 or 100 mounds ollue

Ⅷ:d畔蕊‖柵 T襦ど
°means

P‐ 1 1‐ l SCh:Of Carriage

487755 %O Ct 549069
1198

1

05

7淵li席:鶏l∬淵島Ⅷing

comp ete

(b10rdinary O「 hard sol

(P―  ′|―   )

100′8
C00 Ci 113864

79 06「:憲。PL::ahttlll黒 :胃l:野 l為

and very hard

Page#02,1#8‐ (a)

TOTAL RS 158016901・

No orcmiu
"wlll be allo"d Onitem 

Ⅳo 04

"NTRACm
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1‐ 1

1NSTRUCT10NS TO BIDDERS

Thesc lnstluctiOns to Bidders along Wlth bidding dataヽ
Vili not be parl ofthe COntraCt

and wnl ccase tO hNc Cffect once the contraCtiS Signed)

GENERAL

IB.1 Scope ofBid

l.l Procuring agency as defined in the biddins dala hereinafter called "lhe procuring

' ,'""."::"Jit", to receive bids lot iht 
"o-n't""tion 

and complelion of works as

Itlil'ri*'i" i:*"irao]ng ao'u,n"n;' ;a 
"'marized 

in the biddins data hereinafter

referred to as the "Works"

|.2ThesuccessfuIbidderwillbeexpectedtocompletetheworkswithinthetime
specified in APpendi\-A to Bid

IB.2 Source ofFunds

2.t Procurine asenc) n* ":'::'fl"LlT"inl",1'.:l5o,"JL.fil'ff:"Jl,.ffi
Provincialllocal Covemment tuno

in various curencies to**at t't 
"o" 

"oi'ftt'pioject 
/<cheme specified 

'in-the 
bidding

data. and it is intended that p*'"i tt'" pti*lat of this lo;n/grant/funds will be

Iffi#," 
"i,tluii 

p"vt"nts under the con;act for which these bidding documents are

issucd.

IB.3 Eligible Bidders

1l This lnritation for Bids 15 open to all inleresled bidder5 $ho are eligible under

n rvisions of Sindh Public p'otu'"i"ni R'ies as mentioned below and lhe crileria

!iJ"" i" ii. ^r,"" r""iting Tender fNll y' Bidding Document'

Firms and individuars n"':.Tl:1;;liil'll"[1,il:] t^',1':J"'r1,i:"'J"f,,lli.!i]iX

l#li:1illxl':'l;"Ji"ji'll::J;;ii:'';;u" rt' riaa"' 
'up'uitirv 

ro furntr rhe

contract in question'

Bidders maY be excluded if;

( i ) as a'":::f, 
J',:T "-1,,"n*ii;'J'i',Ilxl:;'1::ffi 

.';;' 
1i:"T:"7

govemment in case oflCB' or

IiilafirmisblacLlisted/debarredbytheorocurinAagencyandthematler
has been reponed lo lhe nurnonry' suLlect to Rule 30 of Sindh Publlc

Procurement Rules 2010

A

(a)

′́



(b) Govemment-owned enteryrises or institutions may participate only ifthey can

establish drat they are;

(i) legally and financially autonomous, and

(iD operate under commercial law

Provided that where govemment-owned unive$ities or rcsealch centers in the

;;-;;i " #oue and exceptional nature, and their participation is

"ri-,i'*i," 
p."j"", i-pfjmentation, they may be allowed to participate; and

Bidders shall include all those conhactors who ale registeled or incorporated

irl p"tii""'-f 
"".pJ*" 

of the nationality of their owners and professional

sraff, or

Bidders are:-

(i) pre-qualified with procuring agency for particular project/scheme;

(iD registered with Pakistan Engineering Council in particular category

and disciPline,

(iii) registered with lelevant tax authorities (income/sales tax' wherever

applicable)

a partner in a joinl

one bid (other than

(C)

IB 5  COSt Of Biddillg

51  

馨ilI![il11:litliiI::lil撚llil[lII∬li溢llitti冊

」l:

IB(  SltC ViSit

61  ][]lliIIボ

lillliilf‖|[lilliilillilキ‖]:ili∫lillhilli:

biddcr'soヽVn expcnsC

(8)



expenses incurred as a result ofsuch insPection'

B, BIDDING DOCUMENTS

lB.7 Cotrtetrts of Bidding Documents (SSP RULE 2l)

'7.1 The bidding documents, in addition to invitation for bids' ate those stated below and
' ' ,i"ria be-read in conjunction with any addenda issued in accordance with

Clause lB 9.

lnstructions to Bidders
Biddins Data.-c""",ui 

co"Jitior" ofcontact, PartJ (GCC) '
Special Conditions ofContract, PartJI (SCC)

soecificalions.
Form of Bid and APPendices to Bid'

Bill ofQuantities (Appendix-D to Bid)

Form of Bid SecuritY.

Form of Contract Agteement'

;;il.";#;;i;;;; s""*itv, uotiti-tion Advance Guarantee' lntegritv

Pact and lndenture bond for secured advance'

Drawings.

ａ

ｂ

ｃ

ｄ

ｃ

ｉ

ｇ

ｈ

卜

■

k

″鵬lttЪ∬rfぽ鑑lytttttI囃讐j澤眸布t雌柵
bidder's oWn risk PUISuant to Clau

rcspons市e to thC requremen、 ofthe BD Wll bC I可 。しted

IB 8 Ctarlrlcadon OrBiddillg Doculllents(SSP RULE 23(1)):

掛」蠣乱樵甫∬威
離
彎噺鮮 棚 ‖I聰L綸胤∫…

剛
“

cOmmunicatcd 10 all parliCS WhO havc

DocumentS:

詰躍憲:l隠::増よ慧∫器1盟i:腎鵠馳
ling documents by issuing addcndum

92   舎:is:1普1'll」憎:ilド:]1:|¶しli疑
:lil[il1111ネ

1[CIlilti::1常
「

ll』
lll[

bidders shall acknOWledge reCCipt o

agency

93  TO afford biddCrs ICasonablc time in WhiCh tO take an addendum into account in

(9)



p:eparing their bids,tlle procuring agency may extend the deadlinc for submission of

bids in accordanceヽ vlth IB 20

c   PREPARATION OF BIDS

IB.10 Language ofBid

10.1 The bid and all correspondence and documents related to the bid exchang€d by a

'*';;;;;;ih"p.ocuriniagencvshallbeinthelanguagestipulatedinthebiddhgdata

,ndsoeciatConditionsoftheContract.supportingdocumentsandPlintedliterature
irrrrt[.Jli ir,r. bidders may be in an1 other- Ianguage pro\ ided. th€ 

-same 
ale

ua."ap"ni.a by an accurale translalion of the relevanl parls in the bld lanBuaPe ln

*t i"f', i^.. ioipurpor"s ofevaluation ofthe bid' the translation in bid language shall

prevail

IB.1l DocumeDts Accompanying the Bid

I I.l Each bidder shall:

(a) submit a wriften authorization on the letterhead of-tht bidding firm'

o,riho.iring tt,e tignntoty ofthe bid to act for and on behalfofthe bidder;

③ 盟鰤占1珈 織雷Ψま躙ill‖
壇ittIT害響:

耐 imu叫 W酬

“
“

h“

“

Cub器
irs¨ ぃ dmg Ⅲ ■

～
em"帥 mJ°) :ぶ

l:器i∬朧 eli nna

01棚亀朧霞翼鳳よ
em[“ ra tt■C ttb輌叫ⅢO"as
vn commitmcntS,

〔10 WOrk commlmcnも SlllCC prcqualincation;

０
０

Ａｎｄ

Current litigation infOnnatiOn:and

Avallabnity Of crltiCal cquipmellt

(C)

11 2 Bids submitted by a joint venture of two (2) or more firms shall comply \tith the

fol lowing requirements:

one of the joint venture padners shall

fumish a technical proposaltakhg into account the various Appendices to Bid

sneciallY the following:

{i[:fl:i[$: 
"'J:[H'"F;s[[H;:';'J,[

il'*"ai- c ,. gld Lisr of\4ajor Equipment

ilffiii * ;; ;i; orsanization chart ror supen isoD stall

l']'Jii'i"ir"iili 
"r"rmation 

iuch as mobilization prosramme elc:

(a)

(101

be nominated as being in charge; and



this authorization shall be evidenced by submitting a power ofaftorney signed

by legally authorized signatories ofall thejoint venture partners;

(b) the bid, and in case of a successful bid, the Form ofconkact Agreement shall

be signed by the authorized partner so as to be legally binding on all partners;

(c) the partner-in-charge shall always be duly authorized to deal with the
' ' 

procuring agency regarding all mafters related with and/or incidental to the

execution oi works as per the terms and Conditions of Contract and in this

tegard to iflcut *y 
"nd 

all liabilities, receive instructions' give binding

undertakings and receive payments on behalfofthejoint venture;

(d) all partners ofthe joint venture shall at all times and under all circumstances
' 

be iiable .lointly and severally for the execution of the contract in accordance

wirh the ;ontr;ct Erms and a statement to this effect shall be included in the

authorization mentioned under Sub-Para (a) above as well as in the Form of

Bid and in the Form of Contract Agreement (in case ofa successfirl bid);

lel a coDv of the agreement entered into by the joint venture parmers shall be

"uiriin.a "i,f, 
t]r't. bid slalinglhe conditions under which ituill tunction its

period of duration, the persons authorized to represenl and obligate it and

which persons will be directly responsibte for due performance ofthe cofltract

and can give valid receipts on behalf of the joint venture' the proportionate

p.ni"ip",I"" of the several firms forming the joint venlure' and any other

information necessary to permit a full apPraisal of its functioning No

amendments / modifiiationi whatsoever in the joint venture'agreement shall

i" ug.""a to U"t*".n the joint venture partners without prior written consent

ofIhe Pruculing agcncY'

(l) submission of an altemative Letter of lntent to execute a Joint Venture

Agreement shall be mandatory

11. ] Bidders sha ll also subm it proposa ls of work methods and schedule' in suffic ient detail
'' - 

t" 
-1".""ro". 

the adeiuaiy of the bidders' proposals to 
-me€t 

lhe technical

specificarions and rhe completion time refened to sub- clause lB l 2 hereol

IB,12 Bid Prices

121 Ultless stated otherwise in the bidding documenls' the contract shall be.for lhe whole
- ' 

"iJ" 
*"if.. * aescribed in IB 1.1 hJreof, based on the unir rates or prices^submitted

iv *" tiaa* or Petcentage quoted above or below on the rates of Composite

S;hedule ofRates (CSR), as the case may be'

122 The bidders shall fill in rates and prices for all items ofthe works described inthe Bill
'- - 

"ibrrrtiti.r. [tems asainst which no rate or ptice is enteted by a bidder will not be

;;;;;;;;;"';;;; aeencv when executed and shall be deemed to be covered bv

-*';i;;i;""-ror ;t"h"i ittrnt in the Bill of Quantities' In case of composite

JJrr"arr" Ji irl", ,rii. iialt ru t to mention the percentage above or below' it

.ftnlli" a*-"a ,o-t" ut par with the tates ofComposite schedule ofRates'

submittcd by thC ContracOr shall include a‖
ratcS and prices including

12 3  ThC bid pricc
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the raxes. All duties, taxes and other levies payable by the contractor under the
contract, ol for any other cause during the curency of the execution of the work or
o$erwise specified in the contract as on the date seven days prior to the deadline for
submission ofbids.

Additional / reduced duties, ta\es and levies due to subsequent additions or changes in
legislation shall be reimbursed / deducted as per Sub-Clause 13.7 of the General
CoDditions of Conhact Part-1.

1:1.4 The rates and prices quoted by the bidders are subject to adjustment during the
performance ofthe contract in accordance with the provisions ofClause l3.7ofCCC.
The bidders shall furnish the prescribed information for the price adjustment formulae
in Appendix-C to Bid, and shall submit with their bids such other supporting
information as required under the said Clause. Adjustment in prices quoted b, bidders
shall be allowed as per Sub-Para 4(ii) of Section C of lnstructions to bidders and
bidding data.

Ili.l3 Cur€ncies ofBid and Peyment

l:.1 The unit rates and the prices shall be quoted by rhe bidder entirely in pak rupees. A
bidder expecting to incur expenditures in othel cuffencies for inputs to the works
supplied from outside the procuring agency's country (refened to as the ,.Forergn

Curency Requirements") shall indicate the same in Appendix-B to Bid. The
proportion of the bid price (excluding Provisional Sums) needed by him for the
payment ofsuch Foreign Cunency Requirements either (i) entirely in the currency of
the bidder's home country or, (ii) at the bidder's option, entirely in pak rupees
provided always that a bidder expecting to incur expenditures in a currency or
currencies other than those stated in (i) and (ii) above for a portion of the foreign
curency requirements, and wishing to be paid accordingly, shall indicate the
respective portions in the bid.

11.2 The rates of exchange to be used by the bidder for curency conversion shall be the
selling rates published and authorized by the State Bank ofpakistan prevailing on the
date, 07 (seven) days prior to the deadline for submission ofbids. For the purpose of
palrrnents, the exchange rates used in bid preparation shall apply for the duration of
tte contract.

IB.l4 Bid Validity

14 I Bids shall remain valid for the period stipulated in lhe bidding data from the date of
opening ofbid specified in clause I8.23.

142 In exceptional circumstances, prior to expiry of the original, the procuring agency
may request the bidders to extend the period of validity for a specified additional
period, which shall not be for more than one third of the oiiginal period of bid
validity. The request and the responses thereto, shall be made in writing. A bidder
lnay refuse the request without the forfeiture ofthe bid security. [n case, a bidder
agreed to the request, shall not be required or permifted to modify the bid, but will be
required to extend the validity ofthe bid security for the period ofthe extension, and
in compliance with Clause IB.15 in all respects.

(12)



Ill.15 Bid Security

. 1t.l Each bidder shall fumish, as part of the bid, abid security in the amount stipulared in
the bidding data in pak Rupees ot an equivalent amount in a fraely convetible
culTency.

1:;.2 The bid secur ty shall be at the option of the bidder, in the form ofdeposir at call, pay
oilet or a bank guarantee issued by a Scheduled Bank in pakistan or from a foreign
baok duly counter guaranteed by a Scheduled Bank in pakistan in favour of the
procuring agency, which should commensumte with the bid validity period. The bank
guarantee for bid security shall be acceptable in the manner as provided at Annexure
BS.I

1i.3 Any bid not accompanied by an acceptable bid security shall be rejected by the
procuring agency as non-responsive.

I:.4 Bid security shall be released to the unsuccessfijl bidders once the contract has been
signed with the successful bidder or the validity period has expired.

' l:.5 The bid security of the successtul bidder shall be returned when the bidder has
flmished the required Performance Security and signed the Contract Agreemenr.

i li.6 The bid security may be forfeitedi

(a) ifthe bidder withdraws his bid except as provided in sub- clause lB 22.1,

(b) if the bidder does not accept the corection ofhis bid price pursuant to sub-
clause IB 27.2 hereofi or

(c) In the case ofsuccessful bidder, ifhe fails within the specifiedtime limit to:

(i) fumish the required Performance Secu.ity; or
(iD sign the Contract Agreement.

18.16 Altemate Proposals/Bids

16.1 Each bidder shall submit only one bid either by himseli or as a member ofajoint
venture, until and unless they have been requested or permitted for alternative bid,
then he has to purchase separate bidding documents and alternate bid shall be treated
as separate bid.

16.2 Altemate proposals are allowed only for procurement of works where technical
complexity is involved and more than one designs or technical solutions are being
offered. Two stage hvo envelope bidding procedure will be appropriate when altemate
proposal is required.

163 Alternate bid(s) shall contain (a) relevanr design calcularions; (b) rechnical
specifications; (c) proposed conshuction methodology; and (d) any other relevant
details / conditions, provided that the total sum entered on the Form of Bid shall be

(13)



that which represents complete compliance with the bidding documents.

Ill.l7 Prs.Bid Meetirg

l:'.1 Procuring agency may, on his own motion or at the request of any bidder, hold a ple_
bid meeting to clarify issues and !o answer any questions on matters related ro the
bidding documents. The date, time and venue of pre-bid meetin& if convened, shall
b' communicated to all bidders. All bidders or their authorized representatives shall
be invited to attend such a pre-bid meeting at their own expense.

li.2 The bidders are requested to submit questions, if any, in writing so as to reach the
Procuring agency not later than seven (7) days before the proposed pre-bid meeliog.

1;.3 Minutes ofthe pre-bid meeting, including the text of the questions raised and the
replies given, will be transmifted withoLrr delay to all bidders. Any modification ofthe
bidding documents listed in sub- clause lB 7.1 hereof, which may become neccssary
as a result of the pre-bid meeting shall be made by the procuring agency exclusively
through the issue of an Addendum pursuant to Clause tB.9 and not through the
minutes ofthe pre-bid meeting.

1i.4 AJsence at the pre-bid meeting will not be a cause for disqualification ofa bidder.

IB.IE Format and SigDing ofBid

18.1 Bidders are particularly directed that the amount entered on the Form of Bid shall be
for performing the contract strictly in accordance with the bidding documents.

lE.2 All appendices ro bid are lo be properly compleled and signed.

18.3 Alteration is not to be made neither in the form of bid nor in the Appendices thereto
except in filling up the blanks as directed. If aDy such altemtions be made or ifthese
instructions be not fully complied with, the bid may be rejected.

18.4 Each bidder shall prepare by filling out the forms without alterations and shall provide
an original copy along with photocopies as per the requirement of the procuring
agency specified in the bidding data. The original as well as copies of the docurnent
shallbe clearly marked as "ORIGINAL" and'COPY", as the case may be. Ifthere is
any discrepancy between original and copy (ies) then the original shall prevail.

It.5 The original and all copies ofthe bid shall be ryped or written in indelible ink (in the
case ofcopies, Photostats are also acceptable) and shall be signed by a person(s) duly
authorized to sign on behalf of the bidder pu.suant to su b- clause IB I L I (a) hereof.
Allpages ofthe bid shallbe initialed and stamped by the person(s) signing the bid.

18.6 The bid shall contain no alterations, omissions or additions. except to comply with
instructions issued by the procuring agency, or as are necessary to comect errors made
by the bidder. Such corections shall be initialed by the person(s) signing the bid.

18 7 Bidders shall indicate in the space provided in the Form of Bid their full and propcr
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postal addresses ar which notices may be legally served on them and to which all
corespondence in connection wilh lheir bids and the contract is lo be senr.

lfi.t Bidders should retain a copy ofthe biddiDg documents as their file copy.

D SUBMISSION OF BIDS

Iti.l9 Sealing and Marking ofBids

I !,. I Each bidder shall submit his bid as under:

(a) ORIGINAL and _COPIES of the bid shall be separately sealed and put in
separate envelopes and marked as such.

(b) The envelopes containing the ORIGINAL and COPIES shall be put in one
sealed envelope and addressed as given in sub - clause IB 19.2 hereof.

19.2 The inner and outer envelopes shall:

(a't be addressed to the procuring agency at the addrcss provided in the bidding
data;

bear the name and identification number of the contract as defined in the
bidding data; and

provide a warning not to open before the time and date for bid opening, as

specified in the bidding dala.

19.3 In addition to the identification required in sub- clause IB 19.2 hereof, the inner
envelope shall indicate the name and postal address of the bidder to €nable the bid to
be retumed unopened in case it is declared "late" pursuant to Clause IB.21

19.4 U the outer envelope is not sealed and marked as above, the procuring agency will
assume no responsibility for the misplacement or premature opening ofthe Bid.

I8..20 Deadline for Submission ofBids

2( . I (a) Bids must be received by the procuring agency at the address spec ified not
latei than the time and date stipulated in the bidding data,

Bids with charges payable will not be accepted, nor will arrangements be
undertaken to collect the bids from any delivery point other than that specified
above. Bidders shall bear all expenses incurred in the preparation and delivery
ofbids. No claims shall be entertained for rellnd ofsuch expenses,

Where delivery of a bid is by mail and the bidder wishes to receive an

acknowledgment of receipt of such bid, he shall make a request for such
acknowledgment in a separate letter attached to but not included in the sealed
bid package,

(b)

(c)

(b)

(C)
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Upon request, acknowledgment of receipt of bids will be provided to those
making delivery in percon or by messenger.

2(.2 The Procuring Agency may, at its discretion, extend the deadline for submission of
bids by issuing an amendment in accordance with tB 09. In such case, all rights and
obligations of the procuring agency and the bidders shall remain the same as
mentioned in the original deadline.

IE.2l Lat€ Bids

any bid received by the procuring agency after the deadline for submission of
bids prescribed in to clause IB 20 shall be retumed unopened to such bidder.

delays in the mail, person in transit, or delivery of a bid to the wrong ollice
shall not be accepted as an excuse for failure to deliver a bid at the proper
place and time. It shall be the bidder's responsibility to submit the bid in time.

I[].22 Modilicatiotr, Substitutiotr and Withdrawal ofBids

2i.l Any bidder may modify, substitute or withdraw his bid after bid submission provided
that the modification, substitution or written notice of withdrawal is received by the
procuring agency prior to the deadline for submission ofbids.

2i.2 The modification, substitution, or notice for withdrawal of any bid shall be prepared,

sealed, marked and delivered in accordance with the provisions of Clause tB.19 with
the outer and inner envelopes additionally marked "MODIFICATION",
"SUBSTITUTION" oT "WITHDMWAL" as appropriate.

2i.3 No bid may be modified by a bidder after the deadline for submission of bids except

in accordance with to sub - clauses IB 22.1 and IB 27.2.

2i.4 $ ithdrawal of a bid during the interval between the deadlines for submission ofbids
and the expiration ofthe period ofbid validity specified in the Form of Bid may result
in forfeiture ofthe bid security in pursuance to clause IB 15.

E   BID OPENINC AND EVALUATION

IIi.23 Bid Opening

2:.1 Procuring agency will open the bids, including withdrawals, substitution and

modifisations madc pursuut to Cleuse 1D.22, in the presence of bidder6'

representatives who choose to attend, at the time, date and location stipulated in the

bidding data. The bidders or their representatives who are in aftendance shall sign an

attendance sheet.

2:.2 Errvelop€s marked "MODIFICATION", "SUBSTITUTION" or "WITHDRAWAL"
shall be opened and read out first. Bids for which an acceptable notice of withdrawal
has been submifted pursuant to clause [B.22 shall not be opened.

2:.3 Procuring agency shall read aloud the name ofthe bidder, total bid price and price of

(d)

(0

Ｌ
Ｄ
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any Alternate Proposal(s), if any, discounts, bid modifications, substitution and
$ithdrawals, the presence or absence of bid security, and such other details as the
procuring agency may consider appropriate, and total amount of each bid, and of any
alternative bids if they have been requested or permitted, shall be read aloud and
recorded when opened.

2:i.4 Procuring Agency shall prepare minutes ofthe bid opening, including the information
disclosed to those present in accordance with the sub-clause [B.23.3.

IIl.24 Process to b€ Confidential. (SPP Rul€ 53)

2,1.1 Information relating to the examination, clarification, evaluation and comparison of
bid and recommendations fot the awatd ofa contract shall not be disclosed to bidders
or any other penon not 0mcially concemed wirh such ptogess betbre the
aunouncement of bid evaluation report in accordance with the rcquirements of Rule
45, which states that Procuring agencies shall announce the results ofbid evaluation
in the form of a report giving reasons for acceptance or rejection ofbids. The report
shall be hoisted on website of authority and that of procuring agency if it website
exists and intimated to all bidders at leagt seven (7) days prior to the award ofconfact
The announcement to all bidders will include table(s) comprising read out prices,
discounted prices, price adjustments made, final evaluated prices and
recommendations against all the bids evaluated. Any effort by a bjdder to influence
the procuring agency's processing of bids or award decisions may result in the
rejection of such bidder's bid. Whereas, any bidder feeling aggrieved, rnay lodge a
written complaint as per Rule 3l; however mere fact of lodging a complaint shall not
warrant suspension of the procurement process,

IIi.25 Ciarilicatiotr ofBid (SPP Rule 43)

2:.1 To assist in the examination, evaluation and comparison ofbids, the procuring agency
may, at its discretion, ask any bidder for clarification ofthe bid, including breakdowns
ofunit rates. The request for clarification and the response shall be in writing but no
change in the price or substance ofthe bid shall be sought, offered or permitted except
as required to confirm the conection ofarithmetic errors discovered by the procuring
agency in the evaluation ofthe bids in accordance with clause IB 28.

IIi.26 Examination ofBids and Determitration of R€spotrsiveness

2t .l Prior to the detailed evaluation of bids, the procuring agency will determine whether
thc bidder fulfills all codal requirements of eligibility cdteria given in the tender
notice such as registration wirh td authorities, registtatidh with PEC (whe.e
applicable), tumover statement, experience statement, and any other condition
mentioned in the NIT and bidding document. Ifthe bidder does not fulfill any ofrhese
conditions, it shallnot be evaluated firrther.

2(.2 Once found to be firlfilling the eligibility criteria, as mentioned in sub- clause 26.1,
the bids of eligible bidders will be evaluated for technical responsiveness as per
specification and criteria given in the bidding documents. Technical and financial
evaluations may be carried out in accordance with single stage-single one envelope,
single stage-hvo envelopes, two stage or two stage-two envelopes bidding procedures,

(17)



d:pending on the selection procedure adopted by the procuring agency.

26.3 A bid will be considered technically responsive ifit (i) has been properly signed; (ii)
is accompanied by the required bid security; and (iii) conforms tb all the terms,
conditions and specifications ofthe bidding documenfs, without material deviation or
reservation. A material deviation or rcseruation is one (i) which affect in any
substantial way the scope, quality or performance of the works; (ii) which Iimits in
any subs[antial way, inconsistent with the bidding documents, the procuring agency,s
rights or the bidder's obligations under the confact; or (iii) adoption/rectification
whereof would affect unfairly the competitive position of other bidders presenting
substantially responsive bids.

:16.4 Ifa bid has major deviations to the commercial rcquirements and technical
specifications .xill be considered technically non responsive. As a general rule, major
deviations are those that ifaccepted, would not flrlfill the purposes for which the bid
is requested, or would prevent a fai comparison or affect the ranking ofthe bids that
are compliant with the bidding documents.

(A). Major (material) D€vi.tiotrs iDcluder
(i) has been not properly signed;
(iD is not accompanied by the bid security ofrequired amount and manner;
(iii) stipulating price adjustment when fixed price bids were called for;
(iut [ailing to respond to specifications:
(v) failing to comply with Mile-stones/Critical dates provided in Bidding

Documents;
(vD sub-contracting contrary to the Conditions ofconhact specified in Bidding

Documentsl
(vii) refusing to bear important responsibilities and liabilities allocated in the

Bidding Documents, such as performance guarantees and insurance coverage;
(viii) taking exception to critical provisions such as applicable law, ta-xes and duties

and dispute resolution procedures;
(ix) a material deviation or reservation is one :

(a) which affect in any substantial way the scope, quality or performance of
the works;

(b) adoptior/rectification whereof would affect unfairly the competitive
position ofother bidders presenting substantially responsive bids.

(B) Minor Deviations
Bids that offer deviations acceptable to the Procuring Agency and

which can be osigned a monetary value m.y be considered substcntiolly
responsive at least as to the issue offaimess. This value would however be added
as an adjustment for evaluation purposes only during the detailed evaluation
process,

26.5 lfa bid is not substantially responsive. it will be rejected by the procuring agency, and
may not subsequently be made responsive by correction or withdrawal of the non-
conforming deviation or reservation.

(18)
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Ill.27 CorrectioD of Errors belore Financial Eyaluatiotr

checked by the procuring
by the procuring agency as

2..1 Bids determined to be substantially responsive will be
agency for any arithmetic errors. Errors will be corrected
follows:

where there is a discrepancy befween the amounts in figures and in words, the
amount in words willgovem; and

where there is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the line item total
resulting ftom multiplying the unit rate by the quantity, the unit rate as quoted
will govem, unless in the opinion of the procuring agency there is an
obviously gross misplacement of the decimal point in the unit rate. in which
case the line item total as quoted will govern and the unit rate will be
corected,

2;.2 The amount stated in the Form of Bid will be adjusted by the procuring agency in
accorda[ce with the above procedure for the correction of errors and with the
concurrence ofthe bidders. The amount thus cofiected shall be considered as binding
upon the bidder. lfthe bidder does not accept the corrected bid price, his bid will be
rejected, and the bid security shall be forfeited in accordance with sub- clause IB
15.6(b) hereof.

IIl.28 Flnancial Evaluation and Compafison ofBids

2t.l The procuring agency will evaluate and compare only the Bids determined to be

substantially responsive in accordance with clause lB 26.

2t.2 ln evaluating the Bids, dre procuring agency will determine for each bid the evaluated
bid price by adjusting the bid price as followsl

(0

(b)

め

り

making any corection for errors pursuant to clause [B 27;
excluding provisional sums (if any), for contingencies in the Summary Bill of
Quantities, but includirg competitively priced Day work; and .
making an appropriate adjustment for any other acceptable variation or
deviation.

(c)

2t.3 The estimated effect ofthe price adjustment provisions of the conditions of contract,
applied over the period ofexecution of the contract, shall not be taken into account in
bid evaluation-

2t.4 Ifthe bid ofthe successfirl bidder is seriously unbalanced in relation to the procuring
agency's estimate of the cost of work 10 be performed under the contract, the
procuring agency may require the bidder to produce detailed price analyses for any or
all items of the Bill of Quantities to demonstrate the intemal consistency of those
prices with the construction methods and schedule proposed. After evaluation of the
price analyses, the procuring agency may require that the amount ofthe Performance
Security set forth in clause IB.32 be increased at the expense ofthe successful bidder
to a level sufficient to protect the procuring agency against financial loss in the event
ofdefault ofthe successful bidder under the contract.

(19)
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21i.5 Bidders may be excluded if involved in ..Corrupt and Fraudulent practices,,
means either one or any combination ofthe practices given below Spp Rule2(q);

(i) "Coercive Practice" means any impairing or harming, or threatening to impair or
harm, directly or indirectly, any parfy or the property oflhe party. ro influence the
actions of a party to achieve a wrongfulgain orto cause a wongful loss to another
pafly;

(i!) "Collusive Practice" means any a[angement between two ot more parties to the
procurcment process or contract execution, designed to achieve with or without
lhe knowledge of the procuring agency to establish priccs at artificial,
noncompetitive levels for any wrongitl gain;

(iii) "Corrupt Practic€" means the olIering, giving, receiving or soliciting, directly
or ndirectly, of anlhing of value to influence the acts of another party for
wrongfulgain:

(iv) "Fraudulent Practice" means any act oI omission, including a
misrepresentation, that knowingly or recklessly misleads, or attempts to mislead, a
party to obtain a financial or other benefit or to avoid an obligation;

(v) "Obstructive Practice" means harming or threatening to harm, directly or
indirectly, persons or their property to influence their participation in a
procurement process! or affect the execution of a contract or deliberately
destoying, falsifying, altering or concealing of evidence material to the
investigation or making false statements before investigators in order to materially
impede an investigation into allegations of a corrupt, ftaudulent, coercive or
collusive practice; or threatening, harassing or intimidating any party to prevent it
from disclosing its knowledge of matteN relevant to the investigation or from
pursuing the investigation, or acts intended to materially impede the exercise of
inspection and audit rights provided for under the Rules.

2t.6 Evalu.tion Report (SPP Rule 45)

Aller the completion of evaluation process, as described in clauses lB 27 and Its 28,
the procuring agency shallannounce the results ofbid evaluation in the form ofreport
(available on fie website oflhe authority) giving reasons for acceptance and re.jection
of bid. The report shall be hoisted on website oflhe authority and that of procuring
agencies if its website exists and intimated to all bidders at least seven (7) days prior
to the award of contiact.

F. AWARD OFCONTRACT

18.29 Award (SPP Rule 49)

29.1 Subject to clauses IB 30 and IB 34 and provision ofthe rule: The procuring agency
shall award the contract to the bidder whose bid has been determined to be
substantially responsive to the bidding documents, and who has offered the lowest
evaluated bid, but not necessarily the lowest submitted price, within the o ginal or
e):tended period ofbid validity. Provided that such bidder has been determined to be
eligible in accordance with the provisions ofclause IB 03 and quali&.pursuant to sub-
clause IB 29.2.
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29.2 Procuring agency, at any stage of the bid evaluation, having credible reasons for or
having primo facie evidence of any deficiency(ies) in contractor,s capacities, may
require the contractor to provide information conceming their professional, technical,
financial, legal or managerial competeflce whether already pre-qualified or not for the
said project.

Provided, that such qualification shall only be laid down after recording reasons
thereof, in writing. They shall form part ofthe records ofthat bid evaluation report.

IIi.30 Procuritrg Ag€ncy's Right to reject all Bids or Annuvcsncellation the Bidding
Process (SPP Rule 25)

Notwithstanding clause lB 29 and provision of the rule: (1) A procuring agency
reserves may cancel the bidding process at any time prior to the acceptance of a bid or
proposal; (2) The procuring agency shall incur no liability towards bidders solely by
virtue of its invoking sub -rule (l); (3) Intimation of the cancellation of bidding
process shall be given promptly to all bidders and bid security shall be returned along
with such intimation; (4) The procuring agency shall, upon request by any of the
bidders, communicate to such bidder, grounds for cancellation ofthe bidding process,
but is not required tojusti8 such grounds.

IE.31. Notilication/Publication ofthe Award ofContract (SPP Rule 25).

31.1 Prior to expiry ofthe period of bid validity, includiog extension, prescribed by the
procuring agency, the procuring agency shall notiq, the successful bidder in writing
("[.ctter ofAcceptance") that his bid has been accepted. This letter shall mention the
sum which the procuring agency will pay to the contractor in consideration of the
execution and completion ofthe work by the contractor as prescribed by the contract
(hereinafter and in the conditions ofcontract called the "Contract Price").

31.2 No negotiation with the bidder having evaluated as lowest responsive or any other
bidder shall be permifted, however, procuring agency may hold meetings to clariry
any item in the bid eraluation reporl.

31.3 The notification of award and its acceptance by the bidder will constitute the
formation of the contract, binding the procuring agency and the bidder till signirg of
the formal Contract Agteement.

31.4 Upon fumishing by the successful bidder of a Performance Security and signing of
the contract, the procuring agency will promptly notify the name of the successfirl
bidder to all bidderc and return their bid securities accordingly.

31.5 \y'ithin seven days ofthe award of confiact, procuring agency shall publish on the
website ofthe Authority and on its own website, ifsuch a website exists, the results of
the bidding process, identiry the bid through procurement identifying numbers, and
the following information:
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(l) Evaluation Report;

dj Form ofContract and letter ofAward;
il) Bill ofQuantities or Schedule ofRequirement.

31.6 Debri€nng (SPP Rule 5l).

(a) A bidder may ask the plocuring agency for reasons for non acceptance ofhis
bid and may request for a debriefing meeting and procuring agency shall give

him the reasons for such non acceptance! either in writing or by holding a

debriefing meeting with such a bidder.

(b) The requesting bidder shall bear all the costs ofattending such a debriefing'

IB,:i2 Perlbrmance Secunty (SPP Rule J9)

32.1 The successful bidder shall firmish ro the procuring agency a Performance Security in

the form ofpay order or demand draft or bank guarantee, and the amount stipulated in

the bidding data and the Conditions of Contract within a period of 28 days after the

ncieipt of Letter of Acceptance.

32.:l Failute of the successful bidder to comPly with the tequirements of Sub-clause

IB.32.l or clauses IB 33 or IB 35 shall constitute sufficient grounds for the aonulment

ofthe award and forfeiture ofthe bid security'

32. I Validity of performance security shall extend at least ninety says beyond the date of

completion of contract, or as mentioned in ihe bidding data to cover defects liability

period or maintenance period subject to final accePtance by the Procuring agency

IB.J3 Signing ofContmct Agreemetrt (SPP Rule 39)

3l.l within 14 days from the date of firrnishing of acceptable Performance S^ecurity under

the Conditions of Contract, the procuring agency will send the successful bidder the

Contract Agreement in the form provided in the bidding documents' incorporating all

agreements beh{een the Parties

33.2 The formal Agreement between the procuring agency and the successful bidder shall
-- - 

o" 
"xe"ut"A 

*itttin 14 days ofthe reJeipt ofthe Contract Agreement by the successful

bidder from the Procuring agency.

333Aprocurementcontractshallcomeintoforcewhentheplocuringagencyrequiressigns-- - 
cintract, the date on which the sigarures of both the procuring^ag€ncy and the

s.""esfi,l hirtda are affixed to the ivritten contract Such alfiring of signatures shall

take place within the time prescribed in the bidding documents'

Provided that the procuring agency may reduce the maximum.time limit for signing of

contract, as and wien required, and shall be mentioned in the bidding documents'

334 Stamp Du″
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18.34 Getreral Performance of the Bidders

P Jcuring agency may in case of consistent poor perfonnance of the contactor and
his failure to remedy the underperforming contract may take such action as may be
deemed appropriate under the circumstances of the case including the rescinding the
contract and/or black listing of such contractor and debarring him from participation
in future biddinB process.

IB.35 Integrity Pact (SPP Rule 89)

The bidder shall sign and stamp the Inte$ity Pact provided at Appendix-L to the
bidding documents for all Provincial,/Local Govemment procurement contracts
exceeding Rupees ten m lion. Failure to provide such Integflty Pact shall make the
bidder non-responsive.

18.36 Irstructions not Part olContract

Bids shall be prepared 6nd submitted in accordance with these Instructions which are

provided to assist bidders in preparing their bids, and do not constitute part of the

bid or the Contract Documents.

lB.J7 Arbitratiotr (SPP Rule 34)

Any dispute that is not amicably resolved shall be finally seftled, unless otherwise

specified in the Coffiact, under the Arbitation Act 1940 updated from time to time
and would be held anywhere in the Province of Sindh at the discretion of procuring

agency,

Divlslonal ;1c.oii15 Officer
Rohii Dir::' ir i'..rCiato

C0lliar,66p

Fr,.: ,lCDr

Rchll ,,:. r,:.iri r "'i'liaro
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